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German Offensive Stopped By Resistance of Russians ? 5

- * -f

I0NISTS CLAI POTATOES GO rv.

™i*M NON-COMS USD MEN à
:

PER BARREL M of' Peace R* C Dean and F. O. Graham of 
uaged Them in New Brunswick Regiment Take 

Step Upward — Many Other 
Canadians in List

Dutchman’s Of 
Matters as He
Berlin

ig

GERMANS IN SIBERIADestroying Bridges, Railways and Roads and -------
Prepare to Resist Further Advance; In- s*» In Price In Frederic- 
terior of Russia Strongly Against Separate 
Peace, But Rumors of Demoralization 
Reach Stockholm; Austrians Report Rus
sians Laying Down Arms

v
-T—p~

Amsterdam, Mar. 2—The Nieuw Rot-
tcrdamsche Courant prints a long inter- London, Mar. —In the London Go®-

Not Aggrandizement But
‘ÆEïïiE SSSS Mamtenance of Peace

pccnon ei rrovince and DO Mar I minister of the interior; Dr. Soif, min- M. Hirtle, C. S. M. H. G. Jones i Lance 
ket in States at Present — Tur- l8,tcr ?f the colooo, end Lieut.-General Sergt. A. McPherson; Sergt W. V. Mc-

Von Stein, Prussian minister of war.” Kinnon, M. M.; C, S. M. L. T. Lowthei;
The concensus of the opinion the vis- Corporal L. G. Lyons, Sergt R. 6. Nick-

itor gathered was that the great diffi- erson, Pte. N. H. Sutcliffe, R. Q, M. S. 
culty in arriving at peace negotiations is p- Wilmot '
that Germany dare not or will not relin- New Brunswick regiment—Lance Cqr- 

Fredericton, N. B, Mar. 2—Potatoes quish any military advantage unless cer- Poml A C. Dean, Lance Sergt. F. O. 
slumped badly here today in the country tain that peace negotiations have à Graham,
market and the prospect is that they will chance of success. Quebec regiment—Sergt M. K. Craig,
go still lower. The retail price opened, He adds: “Thfey agreed perfectly, for Sel®t Creighton, Corporal R. P. 
at $&h0 but before noon was down to instance, with my otfiections against Crowe> Sergt, J. Lothian, Pipe Major D.
*2.50 a barrel. There are large quan- bombing London and admitted that for Manson> • S. M. L. Morrison, M. M.; 
titles of potatoes in this section of New the sake of peace it were better tiiey I C‘ M- W.G. Scott; Bdr K. R. Towns- 
Brunswick and it is freely predicted that stopped. Yet, they said, the raids must ' ®erKt- W. T. Hornby, Sergt A. 
the retail price soon will be down to $2. continue for military reasons.” Breck,-Sergt. W. R.

W. W. Boyce of this city, the largest Among other ttdngg the visitor ap- £oral -P* E- Booth
potato shipper in this section, returned parently a Dutchman, said: “I had oc- Lot>nibe. 
this week from Bostotf. He reports the casion to meet several members of the

iSî"BSsafi5î -TrszriJz, îasîSaîÆ PI ANNFI1 MET
states. Mr. Boyce whUe he was in Bos- sessed of sufficient means to live in com- — — _
ton, saw best New York stock, repicked, fort to which they hare been accus- OC TlA/fl A All I IAM0
offered in 100 pound sacks for *2, sack tomed. No objections are raised against I 11 I Wl I I Vi II I I! |J\|\
included This price is equivalent to the speaking of English by them * Ul I fill liJILLIUIIU
$8.30 a barrel. The price of sacks is | hotels and restaurants, neither do' the 
high* at present, further reducing the waiters object to speaking Enalish with 
price of the potatoes. their American custon °

The shipping of potatoes is now very 
light. Dealers have been paying $2 to Tnilinirriit /
$2.50 a barrel but it is expected their l|)KII[ UT V f 
price will drop. It ip believed now that lUlllullI V t 
the crop in New Brunswick in 1917 was 
under estimated as there appear to be

m/

view with a
FURTHER DROP PREDICTED cently after a we«" 

where he talked wl

-

3Official Statement Announces That Japan’s 
Only Object is to Combat German Men
ace in Far East—Dangerous Conditions 
^Existed Even Before Latest Advance Into 
Russia

*<-.ïLondon, Mar. 1—According to a despatch received here from a semi-official 
news agency at Petrogrhd, dated Thursday, the German offensive has been stop
ped by serious resistance which has been offered by the revolutionary troops, 

.qjg The despatch says that the Bolshevik forces are destroying all bridges, 
railways and toads by which various threatened points may be reached. The 
troops are proceeding to the front, prepared to resist any further attempt on 
the part of the Germans to advance.

The Germans also at some points, particularly at Roseoovsky, are already re
building bridges and roads.

Another despatch from Petrograd says the advance on Orsha continues and 
a battle is expected there between the Germans and thousands of armed work
men who have arrived in the city.

Vologda, Russia, Mar. 1—(By the Associated Press)—The interior of Rus
sia, following the example of Moscow, d edares strongly against a separate peace 
with Germany. Workmen’s and soldiers’ councils in many provincial centres are 
issuing mobilisation orders proclaiming a fight to the finish in behalf of the revo
lution.

aips About as Badly Off

j
m

: i

v4Washington, Mar. J—Indications now point to an agreement between the 
Entente Powers and America to confide to Japan alone the task of taking such 
measures as may be necessary to combat German aggression and Influence in 
Siberia, and to protect the military stores at Vladivostok.

No final conclusion has been reached, however, and it was said in high of
ficial quarters tonight that conditions were changing so rapidly and so many 
new factors were entering into the problem that it would be unsafe to predict 
overnight what the issue might be.

Bellyiqg, Lance Cor
and Corporal W.

1
I

JAPAN’S POSITION STATEDTHE OTHER SIDE OF THE STORY.
Stockholm, Mar. 1—There are lucre* sing indications of demoralisation among 

the Finnish Red Guard and their Russian supporters, according to the Vasa 
correspondent of the Da gens Nyheter. The troops of General Mannerheim, the 
government leader, are reported to be only ten miles from Bjorneborg, on the 
Gulf of Bothnia, 75 miles west of Tam mer fors.

Vienna, via London, Mar. !—Ten thousand Russians already have laid down 
their arms and considerable quantities of ammunition, carts and other rolling 
stock have been taken by the Austrians, says an official Austrian communica

tion, announcing the commencement of an advance in Russia.
The .despatch says that the Bolshevik forces are destroying all bridges, 

railways and reeds by which various threatened points màÿ be reached. •' >
Many Germans Killed.

Amsterdam, March 2—In the capture 
of Pskov by the* Germans one of the 
German battalions suffered heavy losses 
through an explosion caused by the re
treating Russians, according to a Berlin 
despatch printed in the Volks Zeitung, 
of Cologne. ’
An Austrian Explanation.

Amsterdam, Mar. 2—The decision of 
the Austro-Hungarian government to 
send .troops into the Ukraine was ex
plained yesterday in the upper house of 
the Austrian parliament by Premier 
Von Seydler, as having been taken in 
response to an urgent request for assist
ance from the Ukrainian government. 
The request was made, he said, in con
sequence of events in Ukraine which 
threatened to interfere with the trans
portation of foodstuffs.

“In fiiese circumstances,” he continued, 
“we could not refuse our help. The ne
cessity had arisen for participation by 
the monarchy in action which has not 
the least connection with any act of war 
and which possesses no political charact
er whatever. It rather constitutes solely 
an act of legal administrative assistance 
rendered at the request of another state, 
in the interest of that state. Naturally, 
this assistance cannot be given except by 
the employment of limited military 
forces.”

London, Mar. 2—^Reuter’s, Ltd, has issued the following statement from an 
authoritative Japanese source in London:—

“Japan has put forward no suggestion regarding any action that may be 
Q*cttMry as a result of the Russian situation* The plain facts are that a few 
days ago Japan addressed inquiries to the allied governments asking for an ex- 
presaian of their views on the latest developments in Russia. There has been no 
Prop”*!, military or otherwise, by Japan.

“It it pointed out that ajpan did not enter the war under any a**»* or 
agreements with the Allies which would suggest that there had even been any

today, the police say, by confession ti ! new menace is one directly threatening the far east and- immediately
Henry Emerson. . V . , Involving Japan’s security. Japan’s interpretation of her position is that she is
i According tothe police, Emerson, wtil responsible for the maintenance of peace and security in the far east. A Germ-

~ tïïu» „ *.***?r,

Montreal. Mar. 2-If a play-off is nfec- “£• ?x,f » d8te edvance toto ,
essary for the N. H. L. title,'r as now lng the «“lection of ÿcenses and were Hot Hostile to Russia, 
seems probable, the dates will hë March hoW UP CTeiy person in the office at 
9 and 11, so it was stated officially here Î , p°lnt °/ revolvers, force a guard to 
this morning. The first game will prob- take ™em “ the basement and then flee 
ably be played in Montreal, and the sec- to the street. where automobiles
ond in Toronto. to be in waiting to rush tme away with | in the Russian affairs is not to be con-
, .^me f* Joronto is likely to th™f lo0^ , ... , j j strued as an act of hostility to Russia
decide the title of the second half one The Plan faüed because more guards i n
way or the other. The team returned were about the clty haU on the day fixed ? ’ZT.SSlS??”» ^ Purpose
from Quebec in good shape, and will be than had been expected. The police add “nftced ,fülled interests
at full strength to face the Blues tonight that iuforhiation that “something was to Vladivostok^.!1 £ manltions at
“We will try and win the title without happen at the city hall, resulted in extra iLht^T^d <
a play-off,” said Manager Kennedy. guards on the day fixed for the hold-up.” Uft th burden of

If Canadiens win the N. H. L, it was ------------ ------------------ D *

^ ElgilBp RED CROSS OFfiCERS
^W>ldd "d N’“VBII mm FRONTSrStS

-J______  acity of the rte timiM a„^Dg 'T ---------------- lieves the meeting in connection with
Despite unprecedented weather condi- to ensure an even break financially’ on A • D . , Japan s Intervention in Siberia. Ottawa Mar 2—A recomm ,] H r

tions this winter and the difficulties ex- the heavy expenses involved a boost wm American Representatives mpress- « «“to unusual for a premier to JtC°mm^ndation
perienced by the railways in moving be a nécessité ’ 1 WlU i . r . JO. I T1£,‘,t forelgn embassies. Such calls us- ™r 5eachin? importance has been made
freights. St.yjohn, the winter port of J«t what wo^d be done to decide the ^ ^ C®“ *g< are made ^ «>' ^gn minister. ^ ^
Canada, has not suffered but shows a championship in, the event of the teams Everyone They Met No Dectsion Yet corporated in an order^ust iss^d^T the
West^St. Joh'n^today1 relembieTa smuU lematicri.1” “ ree-comered tie is prob- ---------------- Washington, Mar 2-AIthough indi- ^«1 ^radt re^lating the wholesaiepro-
Mlyi^To termina,TatTe wo'ûiTh^L M Ma^ï-(By fee^en- ^Ti^?^X tofluentdTa^ shall w ofTmand piment

IN ARMY UNDER M. S. A.? J harbor front. That the Allies have been witilout the necessity of a nlav^riff101}? eral BUiott Wadsworth, of Boston, and i ^ Allies’ view that Japan alone J>.r cK«s in excess of a margin of
---------  I supplied with foodstuffs froL th's sec- Was originally agr*d ?hat shnuïd iJ several other officers of the American ran best deal with the menace of Ger- “Bowance ot one per cent on the total

A Montreal^ Mar. 2—Several Italian# ' tion of the country during one of the teams tie, the goaf percentages in Ohe Reti Cross, have just completed a visit man aggression in Siberia, high officials oi “«b transaction. Licensees are also
„ H . npnmntlv • j have been taken in charge here by the most trying peri0d7of the war wro due matches should fount cZitiOL how to the Belgi,tm front' intimated that any prediction of the de- «quired, when' putting eggs into cold

a..«.ai„•»**-«»sisa£ =- “ra" SïBSi'Tîüa
**7 - o.».' r"Lrtw ”,. 10p„ B„Ta,s,?t2 T ,he ““ “ta *“tAwiforÏcoiLrti efervGeraalwho cision 83 to whether Italians within the day and night to keep flights moving ------------------------------------. generals in command of armies to chil- ton it is understood Great Britain and Lj“tlse“ storing eggs in cold storage

—■*- ast'zJffl.H? TON]ght ^

XtffhToops tefok perisffeCr:PmU raids IX)G DRIVING CHANGES, huge grain elevator invest St-John | The majority oTTÏTtelephon • th **  ̂ iSSf “*5J2SÎÎ“S ^

Af bTg^nT£ text of Dthe Fredericton,^ Mar. 2_The St John ^ ^uMfrSX  ̂ ^atioti STccTm^sheÏ

statement reads:—“Norfolk troops car- River Log Driving Company will at the ot, some ot the grain to steamers, after Wlret. , .,7 system tonight and few these are circumstances which strike tTie force international j. . . . , . .. i uIa
tied out a successful raid last night south approaching session of the legislature ask which they also will pass through the left m that P1^ of the city will be American visitor forcibly in Canada amounting t„ - bad eggs
of Armentieres. They killed or took for amendments to its act of incorpora- elevator. ; bv A” “«^P,4 has been made “W^were impressed ^neciallv bv the Deaies Stor7 of Visit. Uons oTdoil^,! !* “Ü'
prisoner a number of the enemy. Prisop- tion. The principal feature of the bill ! fly- sheds at West St. John are Idled days to off 64^ad!v. f°r the last two care Belgium is lavishing on the ^hii- London March o a a n ventable and that the
fot^UgirboSofArieux'En ot to hXt Ct” atessment"1^ nmstiy' f£, fo^fve^ 3^ SS^rSt ^ng the^wtof ^/‘tlmorning "t" 'V* » >>a" Som“Ï, °fi

*n w —r xÿs’xsssfz-zs: ^.ssssrs's! smt! s6 ss»5?„-&s.r^iS«as L’&fe'i’ssjtX’tsr.s sts nsz ^sKSrri^e sfeyg éiE <“'*»-•toring our lines in the St. Quentin sec- took. Another important feature of the 1 for the El‘tonte Allies. Owing to the the cab‘a will be cut and as many American people.” th M Page'
tor. A few of our men are missing. In bill is that the company is asking che lar«e amount of freight on hand the rail- nf iM„ P03slble wiU be put on the job 
a third raid attempted 'by the enemy in house to do away with a clause regard- : way has now begun to regulate ship- , Rr, „ • i 8 new eal,lc- The' New | Phettx and
the night in the neighborhood of Hargi- ing “no mark” logs. ments to meet -boat requirements. hn .u 1 elephone Company officials
court a few of his troops also succeeded -------------- - «» -------------- -- This season, up to March 1, more than ' ,Qpe t0 have tbis
in reaching our trenches, where they WORKMAN KILLED IN ' nine million bushels of wheat have been 1 ton,orrow- 
were ali killed or captured. SHERBROOKE FACTORY shipPed from St. John, compared with GRAND Tdttxto-

After a heivy bombardment carried ---------- 3,400,000 during a corresponding period FREIGHT
out early this morning on a wide front Sherbrooke, Que., Mar. 2—A. Fontaine last year- ,IORONTO *
from Neuve ChapeUe northward, a strong was instantly killed and Louis Coloumbe I Despite hardships brought about by HAVE GONE ON STRIKE.

Pa^y at4aeked and «“stained a fractured ankle in tlic shops weather conditions, not a steamer has Tn , ,, _
tered Portuguese front trenches in this of file IngersoU-Rand this forenoon. Em- been held up for want of freight and the MarU?_The freiRht handlers

Th,e ene!PJl was promptiy eject- ! ployes were engaged in moving a large requirements of all have been on hand, -_ttbe ,(,™nd Trunk Railway walked 
ed by an immediate counter attack which • machine on an upper storey when it went <» addition to sufficient to supply many * ,yesterday «t 1 o’clock and struck

th1 uLal0nâ Other | through the floor and feU on the two liners which were intended for other ” ,nCrease of thirty per cent in their 
> , /Tfmi 1 tbe neighborhood of the men at . work on a table on the ground Ports but which were diverted here be- ^ages- M”re than fifty men are said to

,Can,al and s"uth , «««r- cause of the fact that they were unable £= muvo'Ted- a»d the freight
%S!S:£«ZJ3. wTaPZT.-w d.,- "-a*-
few prisoners and a machine gun ' , x. other railways* congestion on

“The enemy’s artillery has shown oolumn. Near Nervesa British batteries other railways, 
onsiderahle activity during the night brought down an enemy airplane:’ 

in connection with his raids and also in Canadian Reorganization, 
the Passachendaele sector.”
On Italian Front London, Mar. 2—Eir Edward Kemp,Ja Italian Front. overseas minister of militia, said yester-

Rome, Mar. 1—Heavy artillery fight- day: “The changes which are taking 
ing on both sides of the Brents river is place in the Canadian military establish- 
reported by the war office. The state- ment in England and France have for 
ment follows: “On both sides of the their object the strengthening of the
Bren ta the enemy’s artillery was more : Canadian corps at the front These re- with appendicitis and an operation was 
active yesterday. Our batteries ener- Serves in England which have had f, « performed on last Monday afternoon in 
getic fire against it and also concentrated necessary training have been chosen ior, the Fitchburg Hospital. St. John friends 
on enemy troops in the Val San Lorezzo this purpose. Military considerations will be pleased to learn that, though she 
and north of Della Berotta. On the Prevent a discussion of such matters in was not out of danger at time of writing 
Asiago Plateau our patrols captured a detail. It is scarcely necessary to say —last Thursday—she was doing as well 
quantity of arms and ammunitions. At thejjmyp had the most careful consider- as could be expected and early recovery 
Ponte D! Hava we shelled an automobile a tion.” was hoped for.

1

Ik. Nervy Chicago Gang Were Te 
Hold up Every One in Gty 
Hall and Loot City Treasury

;■■■■■ « —■ m
DECIDE SERIEStope quantities in the province.

There i| no demand for turnips in the 
Boston market either and large quanti
ties are available there. None are being

United States Crop of this vegetable

» —

.Sk 1Cantdiass

mmHMSE DID Tiewas
large.

IT**"

NOT LET GERMAN C.P.R. PLAYING BIG 
PART IN WORK OF 

FEEDING ALLIES
LOSS TO CANADALondon, Mar. 2—Stress is laid on the 

fact that the British and Japanese 
era ments hold that Japan’s intervention

gov-
were

IN BAD EGGS IS 
IN HE MILLIONS

Promptly Ejected Raiders Whe 
Gained Their Trenches

" SEVERAL ENCOUNTERS Project to Overcame I hi* ' By 
Making it Fail on I hose Re
sponsibleBritish Kill #r Capture Every 

Raider ia One Attack — Took 
Prisoners in Raid an Enemy 
Lines

London, Mar. 2—German troops car- --------------- - —— .
ried out a raid on a wide front against MUST ITALIANS SERVE 
the Portuguese trenches in Northern 
France early this morning, today’s Brit-', 
ish war office statement announces.

PAINTING SALMON TO 
ME BETTER SALE

DRIVE BACK ALL ENEMY
ALIENS FROM COAST.Pherdinand

completed by
Belfast, Mar. 2—The Belfast branch 

of the British Empire Union has adopted
the following resolution: “Owing to the ,
sinking of the steamer Tuscan!a, with Astounding Discovery Made By 
American troops aboard, urgent steps i . ■, , 1

I should be taken to have all enemy aliens, mspectois in boston racking
| naturalized or not, removed at once from House

Issued by Author- j every coast town and seaport, and 
ity of the Depart-1 hibited from approaching
ment of Marine and the coast.” Boston, Mar. 2—Painted salmon have
Fisheries R. F. Stu- . T, e ^solution asks all important civic been sold in large quantities through

’ ' bodies in Belfast to take similar action ■ this city, according to inspectors of the
part, director or and to forward their resolutions to the city health department,
meterological etrylce i premier. Dr. P. H. Mullowney, deputy commis

sioner in charge of food inspection, said 
last night that his men discovered ein- 

. , ployes in a packing house painting the
That the dominion government is con- fish, which were then smoked, causing

sidering the scheme of having a complete tne color to be absorbed and giving the
survey of the St. John harbor made is fish a pleasing appearance to the eye.
a rumor current in well-informed circles. A paint brush and bucket were seized
It is understood that, if the plans now as exhibits, 
being discussed by the federal authori
ties materialize, three well known har- TWENTY-FIVE PER CENT 
bor engineers will likely be appointed to INCREASE IN LIVING COST

Fair and moderately cold, make the report. One engineer will in ---------
all probability be selected by the city to Washington, Mar. 2—-Another two per 
look after its interests, a second will cent added to the retail prices of food 
represent the International Shipping Fed- from December, 1917, to January 15, 
eration and a third the dominion gov- 1918, made a total of 25 per cent, which 
eminent. It looks as though the harbor the cost of living advanced in the 
may be nationalised. ending on tbe later date.

Nice om tor 
A WlM ON 
THE .

ANERUt.

I

pro- 
within tenfoi

remains in

FIFTEEN DEATHS
, .... „ wefe reported at the
board of health for the week, four from 
heart disease and one from each of the 
following diseases:—Senility, paralysis, 
pneumonia, erysipelas, tuberculosis, mal
nutrition, premature birth, cancer of 
bowel, broncho-pneumonia, cerebral hem
orrhage and malignant disease of spine.

Fifteen deaths Synopsis—Fair weather prevails in all 
portions of the Dominion, moderate 
temperatures prevailing generally.

Upper St. Lawrence Valley and Ot
tawa—Fair today and on Sunday, with 
higher temperature. Lower St. Law- 

Gulf and North Shore—Fair to-

SURVEY OF HARBOR.
IS CASE OF APPENDICITIS 

A few days ago The Times reported 
that Mrs. E. D. Starkey of 147 Main 
street had been summoned to Fitchburg, 
Mass., by a wire from her son George G. 
Starkey, because of the serious illness of 

Word received today is that 
the young woman had been attacked

rence,,
day and on Sunday, with gradually ris
ing temperature.

Fair and Warmer.

his wife.

I.ITTLE HOPE FOR RECOVERY 
His many friends in Rothesay parish Maritim 

will be grieved to learn that there is no Sunday, fresh southwest to south winds, 
change in the condition of Albert M. fair with higher temperature.
Saunders, who was operated on at the New England—Generally fair tonight 
General Public Hospital a few days ago and Sunday, warmer tonight on the 
for cancer. He is very weak and there| mainland; winds mostly southwest, be
ta little hope for Ms recovery. year

coming fresh.
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VITAL STATISTICS
and pROPasto Hew

PUBLIC HEALTH ACT

T good things coming 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
HE «till 

ON THE BAILOR
A■s10 WIN IE WARUnion made overalls and Jumper» at 

Corbet’s. 194 Union street.

SPECIAL 1
. __________ ! We have a good assortment of the

, , „ . liti**e*t :t»3$sy
Analysis of Vote la December |)ratns „{ (_,reat Impertancc— Union street, oroosite Opera. 8—0

Dominion Electa. Wah Re Nl„ Ac, W<m4 Remedy R». S
turns Now Complete P#hcy et Negtect charlotte street Phone 168M1.

Ottawa, Mar. 2-A complete and n, ull the fa^Trëüttag to the com- Madam Bertrand, French ^igner for Ottawa, Mar. 9-The women who
. . , final analysis of the civil and military J^*11 anmganlsed nvdy. the know- the Marr Mlllinery C0-. LllliiUd retura- have been In conference here for the last

Lnia Cavalleri, the famous beauty and votc cast in the general election, made UUmoer of burins, marnages ed Thursday from a two Souths visu twQ dayg wU1 thelr anal meeting
“Beauty Hints” editor, is the new star by w. F. O'Connor, general returmng ^faeamg place from year to to the leading millinery centres. Thl lt u expected, will be fol-

* Imuenal Monday. Her leading man is over the united vote of all opponents of c?uas, wuere toe ueaui record ville acknowledge S J®'» d Canada, covering the deliberations of the
Ellioti Dexter, who played wdh Mary government candidates. The govern- kept, and is available, the of 525 from Dr. J. H, Sartcm. delegates and the results of the confer-
Pickford in “A Romance of the Red- ment majority over the official opposi- . reeorus are eitner very mcorn- ------— cnee.

~ woods ’and with Ride Ferguson in “The tion alone was 826,006. By provinces especialy as regards births and) Get your cigars, PCh“rl“te Yesterday was passed In discussion
Rise of Jennie Cushing.” the civil and military vote combined Me ^ accessible, They are amon8 the women themselves. The con-

was as follows: Witaout such figures the sanitarian street, and save the coupoOB- ^ ference had been split Into sections, and
and Duonc health worker has to Pr,°^ec^ ; redeemable, in beautiful gltu, / these took up various’ phases of wo- 
largely in tne dark. He may initiate aj ——- men’s war time activities. At the gen-
certain line of work, but, wanting tuese j NVriCiS. . , _, » eral conference Sir George Foster again
figures, he must necessarily remain to A special meeting of St. . urged the need for more economy. There
comparative ignorance wuetner tu» el- ms AssociationA All mem- should, he told, be a stronger hold on !
££ Z. Sn^ba«an emmenti; Krerequrâted to be present t - b«£ ”[ ““«* twinge of self-sacriace 

important legal aspect. Whether an in- ness of utmost importance w c Mrs. Rose Henderson of Montreal ad
dividual Is dead or alfve, and, If d ^d. fore meet ng. ^ vocated the elimination of unnecessary
MWeato^often matters ot rJtBmW’^rto ^ay!B St Hiss ^“itave heard,” Mrs. Henderson added,

ment both to his relatives an Los «press <*»rta Square, “that there are fashion shows going on
persons. ... _Hrm ■ -, 2; -, in this city, where expensive gowns are

i ue accurate and complete regis aCKNOWI BDGEMENT. being displayed on young women of
Of birtiis is of scarcely less “portom*. Th# ^low Cbcle rf The Red Cross the social world. Who wants these

HT,“i'SïïLÏÏS XSS.l.'S.XS
ZTSl,"-.*’ .LL.I. - b, c‘“b. Announce»».. b, Deputy Mm

“^^nm^Jd’ntw tWicHealth Act INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE- Jewelery shop in the dominion might be jster of AgncultUIC—EnceUrage-

. -«HE rs-r .-sr-s »*. ™ «. ^ »... i« r-<
" MM4 82682 g’ao ’’ms th-f.co'îd ™Ü^- AU A .uygîatlû,, th.rwom.n’rnigh/'b, F-M,:.,.™, M.; 7-,W

B- c..........8,78 Properly croTpiled and publiAed for to attend as,business of the utmost nn- employed as street car conductors evi- . mInlster of agriculture for New

r. a ï KSo”|?‘ ,-iii tiS^«£2SS5St5Sl' »«LfI550»T*«. n. women's n.!-. ,^t ». fuZ”

Que. .... 61^08 222,070 10A26 8,008 bemto wm commena and lt w H". Allen, president of The Guides’ morning in consideration of the recom- been purchased tbroug y
Sask. ... 68,424 30,829 .........................L not too much tq say, that, if carried Association of New Brunswick, who is mendations they will present to the war Of that quantity 10,000 busheE am
Yukon ... 666 TT8 - — ^ be o( surpassing benefit not to address the annual meeting of the N. cabinet later in the day. Subsequently, elevator at Quebec and the balance

OJ1iy to individuals but to the public as B. Tourist Association Tuesday even- it Is anticipated, a statement will be is- the way east from western points This
an organized body. ing, March 8, at their room, 28 King sued covering the work of the conference wheat can be laid down in carload lots
I ___________ . -■ street, has several reels of sporting pic- and the attitude taken on questions con- , this province at $3 a bushel to any
I iiiufltl en CLIOC TUIO veil tures taken-in the province, including the. sidered. At the general conference to- county council or agricultural society. When I first mentioned Y. M. G. A.
LAIMjH bu 5h rO IHlu TtAR latest and most exciting salmon fishing day there was considerable Xdlscussion The wheat will be sent ont from Quebec in toese columns, ten days ago, that i
UW , incident These are to be exhibited and over the recommendation of a committee orders come to the department of atitutlon was in need of $16,000, to ac-

M E HOS ISLAND iARO^ta,. « «S‘r» » ». ...«.«»
K „,,,8,^71:C1«,i„,.B.’'UWIR^ÆE0!rsiK?r asfttaP5j£:95.26 Whole Lot of 125 Coitracted tor to Be Lftst Saturday our sale was such a to tevc daylight,” remarked one western eieancd for seed purposes and will come ! will give you $2,000 if ycan t _ 

TOI 90.60 Ready by July, 1919 _____ splendid success that we are again to- i#dyf u let them get up and save it” jn three bushel sacks. The price will be | jubilee year with every debt pai •
1,175 8854 y yJ --------------<toy giving the pubUc a chance to buy u ytopport rf the mea,^ economy In fl“ ^Toon The prehs of the province was too good an off« to os^ and yet
4*918 94.84 „ . ,. , flowers at bargain prices. Best roses $1 fuel was emphasised. "hu «rev advertising matter concerning how were we to get the balance needed.

991 86.86 Washington, Mar. 9—Launchmg of dozen j carnations, 60 cents i daf- ----------- ------------------------— ^lU M oats are available and The amount seemed large In view of tbc
ajKT 88.69 fifty ships at the Hog Island yard this f0<jils, tulips and nardsls, 80 and 40 ..... • x toe . orderg from tbe tremendous drain on the resources of the

96.21 year was promised the senate commerce ^ ^oKn; vielets, 50 cents per DCTtlDMCn Çfll I1IFPÇ 7*11 par^“ community, and I questioned the wisdom90.15; committee today by Vice-President Con- bunch Remember this sale is at K. tlLlUmiLU uULUIlRu ,B^reiive stock department has found of mentioning my Intention and the
S?dta“ï4^r.-Fïït:ïïr- saiKW*™ mu nppnPTiiNiTV “ “rt. —

ready bf Nov 1, another twenty-five by '----------- ” ■ ,----------- - Tfl rtfi rtU Tlir I ttlfl with pig raising the query.—“What’s the idea, Barbour,

^rttLd-.kdete1^Mo» personals 10 GO ON THE LANOlr^«trg^is

>nn||0,7!,„-"“----------- Tr dM“- ^ S0Sir’  ̂O on^T b^STn each «- gZ2S%ZL"EZ

ABOLISH HALIFAX «vas.sst»??.tsssüî4^ srg‘^rô“.TJAs54■: 0_..limn|nl, reshknce^fJudge a»d Mrf. Grimmer ««vei from returned soldiers whq are {rom each district is to be encouraged to ^ the JubUee fund to $7,000- ah

PILOTAGE COMMISSION f°|âe^ tamUy to St. John and board,“ihh^istt present to temporary SwfS^crtlhîS she^^ “ *

.fi . . O -___AL*. 1-. _ .“us hTLv„ able to appoint its secretarial staff and f , , bs in ^ various counties asTh«t U R«CO«mend.tien After la Hillsboro, Is a with the large amount of accumu- ^s; Joscph AUlson, St John and

Tertlgatioa »f The Condition» visitor to St John this week. I lated correspondence. Kings (Dr. J. E. Jietbenngton, M. F.
8 __________ Mrs. W. J. Richardson, who has been Aratagements for dealing with crown p Queeng; the late Hon. G. W. Ganong,

. . hnr nawn't» in St John’s Nfld lands are receiving foremost considéra- rhorlntte- T H. Estabrooks, Sunbury
Ottawa, Mar. 8--The commission ^ to ^he dt on Friday. ’ * tion» administration of these lands being (two dubs) j Arthur CuUigan, ex-M. P.

Which investigated the Halifax pitots Fr‘^st°o{thB l Amdur of this city one ot the most pressing responsibilities J, Restigouchej R. A. Snowball, North- 
has reported to the will learn with regret that he is seriously ? tlie dominion government to respect umberland (two clubs), Albert Payne,

.«nato recommendation is that tto! Halifax 8 to soldier settlement I Gloucester. The York name Is withheld

CMrs7aîsja»-•—j^svss^s:kstn ^ ____ __——
in the minister of naval affairs. ™ y y~ - classification of dominion lands, to de- -i'.WO KILLED AND

several WOUNDHDIN
BATTLE WITH STRIKERS

Buenos Aires, Mar. 2—Two 'persona 
were killed and several others were 
wounded during fighting between troops 
and strikers at two points on the Pacific 
Railway today. The strike was dedared 
a few days ago without warning, short
ly after another strike which affected 
this Une had been brought to an end by 
President Irigoyen. The destruction of 
property has been to progress ever since 
the men quit work.

►

FAMOUS BEAUTY #f Sell-sacrificeEconytny to Poiat
Urge — Fashion Show» And 
Jeweilry Sale» Could be Elimin
ated—Work on Sheet Cars A

HEBE MOM
!

Lina Cava’ieri at Imperial—N B. 
Sportiag Scenes—C ara Kimball 
Young — ' Tom Sawyer” Ensures Bread that is Fine and Porous 

of texture and Full of the Nourithment 
for which Manitoba Hard Wheat is 
Famous* -
Equally Satisfactory for Pastry,
Cakes and Puddings.

r ~

I

mmÊm
% ma*;

Province Gov’t * All Others!» »
i SSR—i":flSS |«

H P. K Island........... 121297 72,515
P» Quebec . ...............  76,990 243,478I Etaskatohewan ........ 88,184 81,571

,y Y'ukOTi .......

mm! WÆÊÆ \1 ai ! FERELESS Cooked Ham, new 
Marmalade, Strawberry Pr&- 
serves, Special Cakes, etc.—— 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea Mid 
Lunch Room, 158 Union St. All 
the new Books in our library.

; SEED WHEAT AND 
OATS AYAIAEIE 

' FOB ODR FARMERS;

î
2
m
£ 808696

A
: 1,022,109 757,898Total

QvilUn Vote by Provinces.

11
1
%

NUKES'APPEAL4

R. Reek,UNA CAVALIER! 
^TteBenalWro «]£

i of'Aanounccmeat in Detail Will 
Given in Monday » Paper» — 
Generous Voluntary SuWscnp- 
tioa*

N.
N.Among the scenic and travel attrac

tions at the Imperial next week is the 
National Parks of the American Con
tinent (Pathe colored), on Monday and 
Tuesday, and Salmon Fishing in New 
Brunswick, Moose Hunting in New 
Brunswick and Logging in New Bruns
wick on Tuesday evening. These local 

i views will be explained by Guide VJ. H.
» Allen, the famous huntsman and the 

' 2 Tourist Association members will be 
' present No extra charge for general pub- 
- Bo, This same idea was carried out last 
? year following the Tourist Association s 

* " annual meeting.
Imperial patrons will be glad to know 

that Clara Kimball Young’s latest and 
greatest success, “Shirlçy Kaye,” Hul- 

~ bert Footneris well-known novel, will be 
*2 presented Wednesday and Thursday of 
■* next week. This is a delightful comedy- 

drama and handsome Corliss Giles is the 
leading man. “Shirley Kaye” will be 
one of the mile-posts of the season to 

- film hits, the Imperial people prophesy.
Next week-end the- much-heralded 

Mark Twain immortal “Tom Sawyer, 
comes to the Keith house. Jack Pick- 
ford is to be the irrepressible Tom and 
It is the effort of his life. The scenes 
were all laid in Hannibal, M»., Mark 
Twain’s original setting of the story, and 
the whole tuh-classic is faithfully por
trayed. This will be a rich treat. It 
has been set for the end of the week to 
suit the kiddles as well as the grown- 

■ ups.

vaudeville at gem.

r. By consulting thi Gttn advertisement 
' you’ll find a change from the usual pro- 
" gramme make-up in tonightis new bill—
' two pictures, one double vaudeville act 
'■ The pictures a* Dustto Parnum to 

“North of 68,” a five-reel story of the 
• great northwest, arid Billy West to The 
t, Chief Cook,” a sizzting comedy. The 

vaudeviUe act is an entertaining one. We 
, are testing opinion as to what thepubllo 
J; want most, hence the change. Come to 

tonight.

!Ont

Already Made —‘ Only 
$9,000 Now RequiredTotals 84lj>44 688,662 46fiOT 15,182 

Government majority on civil vote over 
official opposition 188,282» government 
majority over aH opponents, 97,098.
MjHanr Vote by Provtoc^ p ^ f<R

Ovti Others. Gvt 
19,505 l/»6

Provlnoe 
Alberta 
Bts Columbia . ,26,4i71 
Manitoba.. .. . .28,682 
New Bruns’k .. 6,767 
Nova Scotia .. ..8,816 
Ontario .. — ..90J118 
P. E. L .. .. •• 1.8*7 
Quebec ,< .« ..14482 
Saskatchewan ..1^760

1^74
1,180

748
82298Yukon.

98.18Total .... ..80A896 16,11«
Government majority over all on mili

tary vote, 19L610, 1

NAMES three as ____
CHIEFS IN CONSPIRACY

FOR REVOLT IN INDIA.

k

Son Francisco, Mar. •'S—Theodore 
floche, -h'»f counsel for the defence In 
the trial of thirty persons charged with 
conspiracy to foment revolution against 
British rule to India, declared: to . court 
yesterday that Fred Jehseo. a former 
San Fraud sco shipping man » Lieut Wil
helm Von Brincken of the German army, 
and Captain Frans Von Papen, military 
attache of the German embassy, should 
be held responsible for the alleged con
spiracy. Former German consular offi
cials here, American shipping men and 
lawyers and Hindus make up the list 
of defendants.

i l'
on condition that the entire #ru,vuu u 
raised. '

Now does not this look like real live 
Y. M. C. A. interest? -And it means that 
instead of $16,000 we will need but $9,- 
000. How we propose to approach our 
friends for this amount I will describe 
in detail in all Monday’s papers.

We propose to use just one day in this 
drive for $9,000 and that will be next 
Wednesday. Please remember that day 
and read what Monday's papers have to 
say of the wonderful happenings pre
dicted for this Red Letter Y. M. C. A. 
date, when we propose to make history .

*»"

AND

!

„*( MAY HAVE TO CHANGE
THE PROGRAMME OF

B. C. LEGISLATURE VERY RICH DOW SAYS 
NO PIKE FOR HER

termine their value and suitability.
The agricultural training of soldiers 

is receiving special consideration. No 
applicant can be granted a loan under

Toledo Ohio, Mar. 2—Four bandits Toronto, Mar. 2—Captain George T. the act whose ability to farm is not es-, 
in g high-power automobile held up and Bailey, A. M. C., whose utterances at taMlshed. ____
c!sti^sthCorapw$8,900 hTcMh to- ^^wM^itieas^from^rJl’yesterdav tween jpincial and federal representa- 

dtyn^r thTtortory in the western out- on $2,000 bail, secured through the ef- tives to consider Problems of soldiers’
Sg^mTbJ^rc^A
STho accompanied him was shot. Bailey gave a short interview to re- provinces and the best methods of co- 
The bandits escaped in their car. porters and said if a note which he had operation.

sent to the convention had been read he
Miss Alice Allaln of Dalhousie died would have been cleared before the pub- rnflll TUT mfiliT"TS? taSJ-VS; trJS: IBMt FROM THE FROM,

Ail.in ' Joseph Gibson. The substance was that .rrrnunAll captain of the American schooner Be-
_ he had no intention, of condemning the HI IE TUIv AmEPMiIIIM luga. his wife Mary, and their four-yer.r-

ei=s=»s====!S!==B=!® men in the tench® UUL I Illy Al I UlllUUll j old daughter, of San Francisco, were
I made prisoners on board the Spanish

A MILITARY FUNERAL ' ’ --------------- steamer Igotz Mendi, which went ashore
The funeral of Coiporal N. D. Wor- Charles Robinson, secretary of the Re-jon tbe northern extremity of Jutland, 

den took place this afternoon from Pow- turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission, re- j>enmark, while attempting to reach a 
eris undertaking rooms. Services were ceived a wire this morning to the effect
conducted by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and that the party of returned men belong-

! Rev. Mr. Colwell. The body was taken Ing to this district who recently arrived
; to Scotch station, York county for ik- In Halifax, will arrive in St John this ' untjl a japanese
1 torment. The funeral was a military evening on the Halifax train, which is after which

Members of the depot battalion due to arrive at 5.15 o’clock.The men tw.ntv_ei„bt daysL
will be met at the station by the return- twenty eigm.___^ -- -------------—
ed soldiers’ reception committee affd ANOTHER HUN SCHEME?

LAFOLLETTE’S FRIENDS tendered a welcome home. Included in ______
K ADMIT THAT CENSURE the party arei—P. A. Brennan, West « y , Postage Stamps Believed to

VOTE WILL BE PASSED Bathurst) John W. Farrell, Newcastle Form a Secret Code.
---------  Bridge» George Francis, Everett, N. B.»

Madison, Wis., Mar. 2—Even Senator Maurice Grace, 117 Brussels street, St. Havana,
Iafollette’s friends last night declared j John: Patrick Vionett, ' Middle Cara- ship examining mail brought from llex- 
that the resolution censuring him Is sure! quet; Airbrev Irving, Hillsboro; Edward ;ico by the Spanish steamer Reina Maria 
to nase the lower house of the Wisconsin S. Johnson, 101 Ludlow street, St. John; Christiana, have found a package of let-
legislature, probably by a vote of two to Gerald H. Knox, 86 Winter street, St. ters containing a collection of postage
one. It has passed the senate. John ; George C. McWilliams, 166 Lutz stamps on which were a series of special

street, Moncton» George A- Peters, St. j markings, seemingly forming a secret
John» Gilbert R. Smith, Hampton ; code. The postal authorities will retain
James J. Shaw, 91 Leinster avenue, the stamps pending an investigation. The 
Moncton, and Walter JT Whipple, Bel- package is said to be addressed to a 
yea’s Point, SL John. German consular officer in Spain.

Grip Follows Tlie Snow.

LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tab
lets taken in time will Prevent Grip.
E. W. GTOVE’S signature on box. 80c.

CAPTAIN BAILEY SAYS
NOTE HE SENT WOULD

HAVE CLEARED HIM.MiffS STEAL BIS PAY POLLVictoria, Mar. 2—The death ctf Pre
mier Brewster has cast a deep gdoom 

all his colleagues to office. They 
were to Informal meeting until tohg 
after midnight discussing the event and 
Its consequences on the administration 
of the province. Today a cabinet meet
ing will be held to decide about the lead
ership and conduct of the session, the 

of which may have to be

over

Notice of Births. Marriages and. 
Deaths, 60c. _______ Mrs. Leeds Denies Repert ,ot 

Marriage to Brother oi Deposed 
King et Greece

Paris, Mar. 2—Mrs. William B. Leeds, 
who is now in Montreaux, Switzerland, 
has authorized an absolute denial of re
ports of her marriage to Prince Chris
topher of Greece, youngest brother of 
Constantine, the deposed king Mrs. 
Leeds says that she has no intention of 
being married to Prince Christopher.

The Daily Sketch of London said last 
month that Mrs. Leeds had been mar
ked to the prince. She is the widûw of 
one of the leaders of the tln-j^K in
dustry of the United States, fron^Whom 
she inherited $140,000,000.

BIRTHS
programme
altered.JOHNSTON—On Feb. 88, 1618, to 

Sgt and Mrs. J. Geo. Johnston, 694 Main
' ^AN^-Un^b. 28, to Mr. and Mrs. 

. '.'9- Evans, Rockland road—a sou.

TO LOWER LIMIT OF________
* INCOME EXEMPTION Were Prisoners of Germans.

Moncton, N. B„ Mar. 2-The Moncton 
city council is considering a proposal to 
ask for legislation lowering the limit of 
exemption In income taxes from $2,000

HICKS—In San Franco b° ^p^d tj taxation to°2iditi<m to last

March 1, Thomas L Hicks. «ged At . meeting of the
years, formerly et St J°hn> leaving is c<>undl lagt nIght> a delegatton repre- 
wife and three children. senttng labor organisations of the city

Interment in San Francisco. opposed the proposal, urging that the
BLIZZARD-Jn this city, on the fflth ^Ihould be raised to $8,000. No ac- 

. inst, Gertrude, witei»f Noble BUawrd, ^ ^ been taken by the eounclL 
1-Avinv besides her husband eight enu 

„ dren, father, mother, four brothers and

thTheS‘remains of the late Mrs. Noble 
Blizzard will be taken to Browns FlaU

“ïSÆSL'ï Situ » W-
... Edmund, eldest son of Capti Frank and 

Ella Tufts, aged 19 years.
Funeral Saturday on the arrival of

.S’ ' 
» : deaths

I
. WHEN IN NEED OF

Ladles’ Men's and Boys’ 
Wing call at The 

New Store

German port.
Captain Cameron says that the Ger

mans fed and treated all prisoners well 
succeeded in escaping, 

kept below for VETERAN PITTSBURGwere
one.
was in attendance.TO QUALIFY AS A

FLIGHT LIEUTENANT where price» will suit you, and ma
terials will please.

J. GOLDMAN, 28 Wall St. t{Gunner Harold Turner, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Turner of this city, has 
been transferred from the 4th Siege Bat- 
tcry. under Major Barker, to the avia^ 

Mr. Turner now is in

\
Shot by Two Suspicious Chracters 
' Wnem He Seught to ArrestMercy-Saving Pr.ces

FOR CASH ON 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

APPLES
Starks, Baldwins and Greenings, 

33c. to BOo. peck 
$3.00 to $4.50 bbl.

Mar. 2—Government censor-

tion corps.
England at one of the training camps 
taking a course in flying. He went ovw*-

.—r R Interment at seas with the 4th Siege Battery and,
Boston train at FnirvUle. interment at ^ ^ he arrived ln France un-
Greenwood cemetery. tii February T, when he crossed to^ ^r^r.^bro^ere IffL & toe purpose of taking^

lieutenant's course in flying, he was 
steadily on the job. He has passed 
through

Pittsburg, Pa, Mar. 2—Thomas Far
rell, fifty-five years, veteran patrolman 
of the Pittsburg force, was shot and 
killed early this morning by two 
identified men while he was making his 
rounds to the Woods Run section. A 

now is on the trail of tne mut-

un-
Dow, leaving her mother, four 
and three sisters to mourn.

haTteL onTof the7ortu^te^=omd g^JGAR (with Orders)

ru2£ «Sam- H, youngest son of Mr. J ing through unscathed.--------------- g lb. pkge. 20C. 10 lb. bag, 97c
and Mrs. Robert Adamson, aged twenty- ^ ____ 5 lb. pkge, 49o. 20 lb. bag,$1^3
w «nay^o.». . . . . . . . . . .

. Notice of funeral later. Berlin, Mar. 2—(British Admiralty, 35c. pkge. Quaker Oats. .
- McCULOAN—At Fairville, N. B, on per tireless Press)—The Rusisan fort- 15C pkge. Macaroni...........

March 1, Margroy Alberta, Imam refs of Kiev, on the Dnieper river, ln the , - Specjal Q. P. Tea... 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Win. A. Me- ukrainej bas been “liberated, so toe . ' p.,r„ p-isn Jam....
Colgan. 1 German general staff announced today. ItiC. Pure K p.

HiuLMAN—Passed away in Water- __________ ... --------------- 25c. Pure Rasp. Jam....
town, Mass., at his son’s residence, WU- TRADING WAS LIGHT. 25c. Orange Marmalade.

; liam HUlman, leaving one son and one 1 ,w„n 15c Heaton’s Pitkles... .
sister to mourn. Tmdtog a^the^ming if today’s stock ' Snider’s Tomato Soup

market was light, irregular changes Ir j jb pkge. Seeded Raisins, 12 1-^0. 
no Instance exceeding minor fractions. . gbrimps. Only 170. i 
Shippings apd equipment were lower. ^ ^ Lobgter Q.2 lb. flats)... 3Û0. j

1 tin Fat Herring in Sauce... 25c.
26c. ‘

( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE Ij

Big Values in 
Watches at 
6.0) to $25.00

1 lie shooting occurred when Farrell 
about to arrest the two men as sus- 

As he stepped up to
U. S. and Argentina. was

picious persons, 
take his prisoners both men drew re
volvers and began firing. The first vol
ley brought tne patrolman down, with 
two shots in his body. Farrel, despite 
his wounds, drew his gun and fired four 
times at the tleeing asailants before he 
fell back to the ground and died.

Buenos Aires, Mar. 2—Newspapers 
here devote much space to the American 
note to Argentina, commemorating the 
centenary of diplomatic relations be
tween the two countries. They speak 
to laudatory terms of the friendship 
which has existed without interruption 
for 100 years.

. 29c.
12c. ANOTHER LAID ON îffi 

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE 
SUMS’ ASSOCIATION

. 45o.
15o.
22c. These medium-priced watches

are tellable tiroe-ke«P*rs, well 
cased. They ate tuât to give 
satisfaction to the man who 
must have correct time, but 
does not fed warranted to pur- 
chasing a high-grade* finely ad- 
Justed gold watch.

Gome to and look them over. 
In all our experience we do not 
remember ever having been able 
to offer SO much watch value 
for so little money.

/
. 19c.

llo.
16c.

Los Angeles, Cal, Mar. 8—Federal of
ficials last night raided the reading room ■ 
and hall of the International Bible Stu
dents’ Association in this city, and con
fiscated copies of the "Finished Mys
tery,” an alleged seditious work, which 
was on sale there.

IN MEMORIAM
VANWART—In loving memory of 

Osw Id I. Vanwart, who departed this 
life March 8, 1910.

Gone, but not forgotten.

WINS MILITARY CROSS.
Word has been received from Signaller 1 tin Kippered Herring.

E J Heines stating he has freen award- 1 tin Mackerel in isBUCB 
ed the Military Medal. He has b en in j tjn Fresh Mackerel. ..

bksbseeee-EB.
Gilbert’s Grocery

30o.
. 35c. ferry returns,

The ferry report for the month of 
; February follows: Single team travel, 7,- I 887 ; double team travel, 1,080, making a 
I total of 8,987. This shows an increase 
! of 118 over the corresponding month last i 

The passenger travel for Febru- j 
a 164,007, as compared with 170,- l

FAMILY.
21c.
35c.

L L Sharpe 4 Son19c.CARDS OF THANKS
_______________________ KILLED IN ACTION.

ta 3K havtgteen killed ,/action.

Jewelers and Opttdans,
21 KING ST. « ST. JOHN, N. B.

| year, 
ary was 

J 202 last year.

-iz rV
-i ififcliiÉB . -

ifc.  —*.. -1 tli* i’ia'rifr

“YOU Bet! when I finish this job,
iI’m going to use

SNAP to get my hands 
nice and clean”.

keeps the skin 
smooth and soft, es 

For sale «4mywh.iv.
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Men's Unüned 
Grey Suede

GLOVES
For Immediate 

Use
h§||HREies

PRICE

$1.75 Pair

I

POOR DOCUMENT
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LATEST GERMAN WAR MEDAL ■WWWBV-'■**" ,L 'JPSi

% I.nirr-r PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

.-A,/ . Sis«'•< . » •*».v .
i

•8I r&| >

:1 5vc
igù ^Jg4W£P,

1■y
gpi

if J;S
>< V'..';

t «

^ftWd A^lrirtt T<W Tirnii* - tt^pcynu»

Grai^ Admiral von Tlrpit» Reverse, Neptune, on submarine, watching a 
stoking British ship.

!*rr

w

j Print Remnants—Cambric Remnants
Special Value—1 to 5 Yard Ends

We make the beet teeth to Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office :

627 Main St. 85 Charlotte St
•Phone 688.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 9 a. m.

s; (
;

RUBBERS for Men, Women, Boys and Girls
CARLETOITS

i Branch Office : .
245 Waterloo Street,

Corner Brindley Street’Pbone 88.

•-P-*
Until 9. p. m.7 LOCAL NEWS THE BEDROOM i

Hi6e

Standard
Groceries

i
Wle spend a good deal of 

onr time in our bedrooms. 
Do we spend what we ought, 
in the furnishing of the 
room.

The bedroom should be 
neatly and conveniently fur
nished, and may be luxur- 

rjijil iously by purchasing here. 
HI We have a beautiful stock 
151 of Bureaus, Dressers, Chif- 

I foniers, Brass Beds, White 
gjj Enamel Iron Bèds, Springs, 
SB Mattresses, etc., at Amland 

Bros.’ low pricee.
No cheap, trashy furniture 

on our floors.

i ïT«
At the meeting of the Trades and La

bor Council held last evening; President 
Kemp was in the chair. Matters which 
will -be presented at the next session of 
the legislature on March 7 were discuss
ed and considered.

111 fte

■HieSSlil

i
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:REV. G. DICKIE'S CHURCH I / 
J. J. Irvine 'of Knox church congrega- ! (

Several hundred young people took tion has received a copy of the annual i 
part in the children’s service at the Brus- report for 1917 of St Andrew’s Presby- 
sels street Baptist church yesterday af- terian church, St. John’s, Newfoundland, 
temoon. Rfev. F. H. Wentworth and of which Rev. Gordon Dickie is the 
Rev. G. F.» Dawson addressed the chil- minister. There is also enclosed a copy 
dren. A vote of thanks was passed by of the weekly leaflet which shows the 
the congregation and pastors of the unit- programme of work and services, with 
ed mission for the use of the church. , a picture of the very handsome church

------ -— ! building. •
The 2.40 suburban train from Hamp- The report shows that there are 228 

ton was derailed yesterday &fteri\pon at families in the congregation, and 384 
Rothesay and delayed for three hours, communicants. There were twenty-seven 
The engine and three cars jumped the baptisms during the year. There are 191 
tracks but did not overturn. No one was scholars in the Sunday school. The so- 
kurt. , *ra*n reached the city at six cieties connected with the church 
o’clock.

0rd ■■ « V ‘j*

A.
!■VTHE Less Than Whole

sale Prices
Never-Failing Remedy for
Appendicitis

Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, 
Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, 
and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic 
appear. Not one In ten Gall 
Stone Sufferers knows what is 
the trouble • Marlatt’s Specific 
will cure without pain or oper
ation.

J. BENSON MAHONY
Coe. Union and Dock Streets 

St, John, N. B.

J.w. MARLATTAOO
SN ONTARIO ST, TORONTO ONT

SAFEGUARD THE EYES

by having glasses which exactly cor
rect their optical defect. Disease of 
any organ comes from an injury. No 
injury, no disease. Injury to the eyes 
result from eye-strain, manifested to 
congestion, inflamation and progres
sively to mo-i seriously diseased con
dition.
Our glasses prevent eye-strain. Con
sult us before you go elsewhere,

--------------- y

S GOLDFEATHER
625 Main Street

•Phone 34I3-H. St 
Out of the High Renta

\

igwjilp'
—AT—

ROBERTSON’Si AMLAND BROS, LTD.
19 Waterloo Street

num
ber more than half a dozen, all active and

. ------------ ! vigorous. The total revenue from all
A congregational rally was held In the sources last year was $13,180.84, and the 

Caneton Methodist church tost evening estimated expenditure for this year is 
and a large congregation assembied. Rev. $12,380. Rev. Mr. Dickie’s salary is 
Thomas Marshall and Rev. H. A. Good- $2,750, with a free manse and other privi- 
win addressed those present The Birth- Wes 
day of Hope was repeated under the di
rection of Mrs. Westmoreland and Mrs.
Vincent. - j

i

i
•% Gold Soap......................80c. dot, $&50 boor

Ivory Soap.................. 75c. dot, $6.00 box! «
Fairy Soap.....................80c. dot, $6J5 box ............
Lifebuoy Soap..........75c. dot, $625 box
Lenox Soap............... 70c. dot, $550 box g
100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar,

V
John, N. B.
1 District J I. Goldberg <3b Co.'$8.76

10 lb. bag Lantic ^ugar 
Flour.........................

92c.The first annual banquet of the True: 
Blue Club, of the Ludlow Street Baptist 
church was held in the vestry last even
ing. Master Eric Ring presided. Ad
dresses were given by Deacon John F. 
Ring, Rev. W. R. Robinson, Tom H. 
Robinson and R. H. Parsons. The lad- 
j*r in charge of the banquet were Mrs. 
George Ring, Mrs. John McLaren, Mrs. 
Frànk Çheyne and Miss Dorothy Cheyne.

LEAL NEWS . .$1255 bbL 
. .$1255 bbL 
. .$1250 bbL 
$650% bbL

Wise People Shop s£%
Quaker Flour........
Cherry Ripe Flour... L 
20 lb. bag Oatmeal...

tin of Tea 
oe Tea.

our Wholesale Dealers in Scrap Iron, Metals, Rubbers and Paper 
Stock (Rags and Rope).

You’ll always find our prices right. Our aim is to please, 
so as to ensure repeat of business relations.

MAY WE SERVE YOU?

*
$155
$1.15

ARNOLD’S telTwo Overland Cars For Sale, one 
McLaughlin Special. Post Office Box 

78980—8—9

45c. lb. 
45c. lb.

Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee
2 lb. tins, 75c.

116.
and save money 1 lb tins, 39c. i

1 lb. tin CrlscoA..............
, 10 lbe tin Crisco ....
| Condensed Coffee....

Curtain Scrims, with fancy border, j Condensed Cocoa.... ___________________________________________
18c. yarlL Boneless Codfish...........................20c. lb.:

Madras» Muslins ..18c. and 25c. a yard. £fesk F*0**0 :~-• • -,......... 20c. lb. Buy Your Groceries Where Prices Are
Curtain Lace .. .. ,14c. and 25c. a yard. §• §a^mon* • • .22c. the Lowest and Quality the Highest
Sample lot of White Shaker Flannel, Fln“t a G Pink Salmon, smalL FLOUR

15c. a yard. R _ _ j* Ya bbL bags Royal Household
Sample lot of Men’s Shirts, great 5?^* %}“?£............^ ' 17 ’ Ya bbL bags Purity.......................

variety and wonderful value, ......................... Vn? Ya bbL bags Fhre Roses...............
65c, 75c, 95c J 8....................... ’ it 24 lbs. Royal Household...........

™cterel.................................. H lbs. Granulated Sugar (with
25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 60c. V VNLV"' ,fc» 2 f” ^ orders) ........................................................."

Ladies- Hose......... ................. 25c, 35c, 65c. fack Lobsters......................... 25c, «u 5 lb. boxes Sugar........................................
Men’s Socks ..,.......................22c, 25c, 35c., ^nps............................ Î&.- u„. ^ 2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar..........................25c.
Udies’ Summer Vest* KÜ.................. .. ............£*• ^ 2 pkgs. Mince Meat..............

3L, 17a, 20a, 25a ............................•£* 2 pkgs, Not-a-Seed Raisins
Children’s Vesta .,„*^.15c, 20c, 25c. Tomatoes^ ti°? $2^.<^ 2 Seeàed
Udies’ Corset Covers 25c, 35c 42c 2 ^s L^Veg^MeT.V.V.'. 'VF^Mc 2 
Ladies' Fancy Voile Waists 95a 3 *inq nf rv™ 2 lbs.
Udies’ White Silk Waists . .$1.00, $1.20., 2 tins Bvfnoreted Milk " '25c','$145 doc Coronation Salmon, per can^epe de Chine Waists, maise, flesh, | ! lb. tin R^,al B. Powdef......... .. -48c ! \ tc* ^ '̂' ' ' ’ Fi““t GranuUted lbt-

white and gold ..................................$2,25.1 t ik tin Maelc B. Powder 30c L.1. î°°° Klee, lor.........  ................ 29c. 100 lb. bags, $8J5
Fancy Colored Silk Waists . .$235 each.] \ lb. tin Jersey Cream B. Powder 23c. i J*8®............^ S*4 Ro^,.KJl%CoIe Tea...............  56=- IbeBARGAINS IN DISHES | 2 lb. tin Pure Froti Jam.^T .'.30^I Ml'................  .............................. «c. Ik
China Tea Set, 21 pieces .....................$3.50.1 2 tins Egg Powder................. 25c. Quaker Corn Flekee........ 29c. Loose Tea..................... .. ................ 40c. lh,
6 Fancy China Cups and Saucers..$1.25.1 3 tins Old Dutch.-.] ...............25c. A,pl*«e,jM«n 36c, 46c 50c60c. per pk. Oniooa .......... 4c. lb, 7 lbs. for 25c.
Cups and Saucers, |J gal. can Apples ..... ... . 30c. A*1 j Ktog’s Qt^ty Flour—98 lbs................ $625

15c, 20c, 25c, 30c each.! 3 tins of Oxo.P............... !..............i.]]]25c. Goods Delivered Aff Over the Qty and Kltahener Flour—Barrels.
Urge China Berry Dishes ................. 25c : 1 lb. tin Fray Bentos............................... 33c Carleton.
Lot of Odd Saucers ... ,4c and 5c each.! 5 lb. tin Com Syrup................................50c All #11111110 finflAmUu, a w.„ -ç a BROWN S GROCERY
Border....................................................2c yard. Niagara Pineapple (grated)...

3 bottles Pure Gold Extracts;.
25c bottle Pure Gold Extract
Pure Gold Tapioca.....................2 for 23c
2 pkgs. Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, 25c 
25ic. bottle Kitchen Bouquet..

... 32c bottle Cream of Tartar Compound...
... 13c bottle 3 pkgs. Llpton’s Jelly................
.. 15c. bottle 3 pkgs. Jetlo Jelly.......................
... 15c bottle Four String Broom.....................
3 lbs. for 25c 25c. bottle Rose’s Lime Juice
3 lbs. for 25c : 40c, bottle Malt Vinegar......
2 lbs. for 25c I 3 bottles W. Sauce........................
2 lbs. for 25c 2 bottles Tomato Catsup....................... .....
4 lbs. for 25c ! 25c bottle Snider's Tomato Catsup, ,21c

6 for 25c , Grape Nuts......................................... 15c pkge.
15c pkge., {Crumbles...............................................10c pkgc
19e* Cream of Wheat................................25c pkge.
25c. pkgc Tillson's Oats.................................... 27c pkgc
.. 20c tin Dates...............................  15c pkgc
• • 23c tin ! 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins.........
20c bottle Blaok and Oolong Tea.

Oleomargarine................................
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.................. ..

35c peck 24 lb. bag Whole Wheat Flour.... $1.65 
35c doz. 3 lbs. Graham Flour 
40c doz.

. 25c lb.
. 30c lb.

320 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, ’Phone M. 2572Men's English soft hats for $1.26 at 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street

32cNo Alimony—Just a Separation 90 Charlotte Street .$2.85
27cPeacefy], quiet separation, no damage 

done, everybody happy again—that’s the 
situation when you divorce y 
with Putnam’s Corn Extractor.

Do all your shopping while < 
ter thrust sale lasts. Bassen’s, 
Charlotte street No branches.

27cour coun- 
14-16-18 our corns 

Acts
like magic—don’t use any but “Put- 
nam’s”—it’s the best 26c. at aU dealers. A Total EclipseCanadian Window Cleaning Company. 

All big establishments’ windows done, 
small and big, reduced prices. ’Phone M.

78528-8-8.

$635RECENT DEATHS 6.402889-81. — At —
s' Parkinson's Cash Storas
6.40

Mrs. Jane Woodslde.

Bathurst, Feb. 28—Mrs. Jane Wood-> 
side, widow of James Woodside, passed 
away at her home here on Wednesday, 
Feb. 18, after an illness of about two 
months.

1A5
ANNUAL MEETING.

Notices are out for the annual meet
ing of the N. B. Tourist Association to 
be- held Tuesday, March 5, at 7.80 ,-i 
i‘.ieir rooms, 28 King street. All inter- 
•jLted should make it a point to attend 
this meeting as important matters are 
to be considered.

--------------- Centreville, N. B_ Feb. 28—Mrs. Mar-
Are you looking for ladies’ or chil- ion Clark, wife of 6. B. Clark, post mas- 

dren’s woollen or cashmere hose? We ter at Centreville, Carleton county, pass- 
have secured a large quantity at low ed away Wednesday morning at the age 
prices—At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte of sixty-seven. The funeral will be

held Friday afternoon.

Children's Wool Hose,
l

25c.Unequalled as a substi
tute for Mother’s Milk

NOTE THE ADDRESSt25c. 113 Adelaide St 
25^ . 147 Victoria St

'Pbone 962 
'Phone 77-21Mrs. D. B. Clark.

Split Peas... 
New Rimes 25c. East St. John Post Office

EAGLE
CONdensED

MILK

25c.

street No branches. n.r.

Men’s spring underwear at Corbet’s^ 
194 Union street.

More shaker blankets, best quality for 
.32.00 and $2.25 at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street. No branches.

Mrs. Robert Ross.

St. Andrews, March 1—The death of 
Mrs. Robert Ross occurred on Feb. 21 at 
her home in Saskatoon, after a short ill- 

was seventy-pne 
years of age. She was a highly esteemed

TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL ha 'Xide. d^le °f Mends.
p__.i0_ tji • i i Besides her husband she is survived by

MÏST axsxa*
sons—Len, Vernon, Sydney and Lieuten
ant Walter, of Saskatoon! Robert of 
Medford (Mass.); George, of Lynn 

* (Mass.), and Corporal Percy, of France; 
three sisters, Miss Martha Stinson, of 
West Roxbury (Mass.); Thomas Evans, 
of Parle (Ont.); and Mrs. Thomas Rich- 
ardson, of St. Andrews; one brother, 
Captain Marshal Stinson, also of St. An-

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY. ££"by T^n.^hLX^nlTas^aken 

On and after March 4th, our prices to the home of her sister Mrs Th.m.! 
h?" follows, 35 lbs, and under, I Richardson. The funeral service was 

75c.; 2/3c. for each additional pound, held this afternoon from AU Saints’
Wrt tt1” ^ ! ^UrCh> Re7- George Elliott officiating.
Wet wash. 78601—3—4 | Three sons—Robert, George and Walter

1 —accompanied the body to St. Andrews. 
Interment was made in the family lot.

James H. Adamson.

$1235THE ORIGINAL

Keep» Pure & Wholesome 
Easily Prepared 
Readily Digested

% barrels, $635
...................$12.45
Ya barrels, $655

Star Flow—Barrels.........

Royal Household—Bags _____  ,___
98 lbs. Royal Household Flour.... $6.30
Golden Dates......................... 3 lbs. for 25c,
Prunes......................................... 3 lbs. for 25c.

Other Goods Equally Cheap

ness. The deceased

$1.66
26c, COMPANY

86 Brussels St- ’Phone Mato 2666 
134 King St, West. ’Phone West 166

25c.
19c.seven

BUY THIS WEEK AND SAVE 
MONEY

Lea & Perrin’s Sauce.
, Tomato Ketchup...........
Olive Oil......... ..................

! Olives (Imperial).........
W. G. Buckwheat..........
Graham Folur................
New Prunes......................
Best G Starch........
Oatmeal............................
Babbitt's Cleanser.........
Grapenuts .......................
Cornflakes .........................
Cream of Wheat......
Canned Beans..................
Baking Powder (1 lb.)
Mixed Pickles..................

Ten pieces of best quality wooUen 
stockinette, 39c. a yard, worth 66c.— 
At Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. 
No branches.

Special sale of men’s pants at Corbet’s, 
194 Union street.

21c.KIRKPATRICK & COWAN 32c. lb.
24c22 King Square

•PHONE HL 3158
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders).........
11% lbs. Light Brown Sugar.... $1.00 
24 lb. bag Royal Household .... $1.65 
2 bottles Mixed Pickles
2 bottles W. Sauce.........
40 os. bottle Mustard Pickles.... 35c.
3 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes
Cream of Wheat.... !.........
40c can Hunt’s Pears.........
Evaporated Apples................
Royal Excelsior Dates....
3 lbs. cornmeal.......................
3 lbs. Graham Flour............
3 lbs. Whole Wheat..............
2 pkgs. Cornstarch................
2 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch.... 25c. 
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Soda..
2 pkg$. Seeded Raisins....
2 pkgs, Table Raisins.........
2 pkgs. Not-a-Seed Raisins

BYRON BROS.n.r. 24a New Canned Goods92c
19c$1.00 231 Brussels SL Phone M 1402

Purity Flour, bbls................................... $12.90
Fhre Roses Flour, 98 lb. bags.... 6.40 
Purity Flour, 24 lb. bags 
Royal Household Flour, 24 lb bags IAS
100 lb. bag Sugar................................... 8.90
11 lbs. Sugar (with order»)..
Sunbeam Tea, per lb................
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb....
Pickled Salmon, per lb................
1 lb. can Auto Salmon ............
1 lb. can Mayflower Salmon..
2 cans Red Qover Salmon....
3 lbs. Farina.....................................
2 pkgs. Santa Qaus Rabins...
2 lbs. Prunes.....................................
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly..................... ..
2 pkgs. Mince Meat.......................
3 lbs. Buckwheat...................
3 Graham Flour.....................
3 Corn Meal..............................
2 Tomato Catsup...................
2 pkgs. Corn Starch..............
3 tins 2 to 1 Polish............
3 tins Black Knight ....

32c
27c Tomatoes 20c can, $235 doz, 

19c can, $235 doe. 
15c can, $1.70 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doz.

25c Corn25c
Peas ...
Pumpkin 
Good Pink Salmon, Is

13525c.

30c.
1.0020c can, $235 doe.25c I Pink Salmon, ,

3 cans Evaporated Milk 
Choice Dairy Butter................  45c. lb.
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla .... 25c
Regal Coffee ...........................*. 25c lb.
Chase 8c Sanborn’s Coffee .. 35c lb.
Blue Banner Tea ..................... 50c lb.
Good Black Tea ..................... 45c lb.
Best Canadian Cheese ............27c lb.
Apples ..................... 30c and 40c peck
Potatoes ....................................... 39c peck
5 cakes Happy Home Soap .... 25c
4 cakes Lennox Soap ..............
2 bottles Tomato Catsup ............ 25c
2 bottles W. Sauce 
4 pkgs. Bee Jelly ..
3 pkgs. regular 10c Jelly Powder 25c

50c30c.
16c lb. 12c can, $135 doz. 50cThe most nobby voile and silk waists 

for $1.00, $1.35 and 82.50 to be got at 
BassenX 14-16-18 Charlotte street No 
branches.

25c15c. 17c24c50c lb. 
35c lb.25c. 23c

25c. FRUITS .'. 28cI 19c.---------------- The death occurred on Thursday
Do all your shopping at Bassen’s night at London (Ont.), of Pte. James 

Counter Thrust Sale—14-16-18 Charlotte H. Adamson, youngest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Adamson, of this city. Be
sides his father and mother, he is

25c Apples (Cooking)
; Winesaps (Red, Rosy)..,. 
! Large Oranges ((Florida)
Mixed Nuts.............................
Kitchener Kisses..................

35»
25c .... 25c25c.

25cLarge jar of Blueberries.......................29c
These goods have all advanced in price 

bought Take advantage of 
large stock and extremely low prices, 
and save money on your table require
ments.

No branches. 25c. .... 25cn.r.
25c 25csince wesur-

Private instruction in modern danc- vived by two brothers, Hepburn R., of 
ing. Miss Alice M. Green, Main 2880-11. Jerusalem, Queens county, and -Donald 

78817—8—5 of Gngetown (N. B.), and two sisters,
-------- 1------- Mrs. Frank Jewett, of Burden, and Mrs

A man who can’t afford to pay a'J. E. Jewett, of Woodstock (N. B.) 
high price for his spring suit or overcoat, Pte. Adamson was attached -to the 
would do well to call at Turner’s, out- dental corps in this city and prior to 
of-the-high-rent district, 440 Main street, entering the army was employed by Dr.

—t.f. ■ J. H. Barton of this city. Some time
ago he developed lung trouble and for a 

Bassen’s Counter Trust Sale goes well time was under treatment at the Kent- 
with this cold weather.—14-16-18 Char- ville (N. S.), Sanitarium, and a few 
lotte street. Remember, no branches. weeks ago was sent to London (Ont.),

the physicians being of the opinion that 
the change might work a cure for him.

iour35c. 25c
30c FISH .... 25c

Salt Salmon... 
Salt Mackerel. 
Canso Herring 
B. G Fish ...

17c lb. 
19c lb. 

5c each 
20c lb.

25c
.......... 25c...25c,

25c
E. R. & H. C. 25»25c

25c25cMEATS 25cROBERTSONStew Meat.......................
Sausages .........................
Potatoes (Nice White) 
Ox-heart Carrots..... 
Nice Winter Turnips..
Fine Parsnips..................
A Few Beets..................

16c lb. 
28c lb. 

40c peck 
... 35c peck 
/... 25c peck 
... 35c. peck 
... 40c peck

I Ycrxa Grocer» Co.
r/CJT THt WANT 
WxJfc AO. WAY•43 -IAIN ST. Phone dlaao 29» ?Cor. Main and Doofllaa Ave 

•Phones M. 3461 M. 3462
n.r.

Remember spring weather requires : 
woolen hose for your feet and rubbers , - —Yoar- Tangoe Furred ?

Hue You lleadacie ?
BISCUITS

Soda Biscuits (Twin)....
Bulk Soda Biscuits..............
Royal Mixed Biscuits..,.,
Fig Bars....................................
11 lbs. Sugar (with orders) for.... $1.00

10c lb. 
15c 1h. 
19c lb. 
28c lb.

Some Bargains FLOURMeat Prices 
are Lowest
at Lilley's

Charlotte street. No branches. Ivory—98 lb. bags.............. .
Victor—98 'b. bags............

XXX SUGAR

$6.10
$6.00RECENT WEDDINGS ----------AT-----------

With orders 
100 lb. bag.STEEVES BROS., 11 lbs. |1.00Watts-Fraser. I-Iow few feel well this time of the

Ernest Watts, son of Isaiah and Matil- year? The whole system needs house- 
da Watts, of Port Hood, Inverness coun- cleaning; the blood is impure; it needs 
ÿ (N. S.), and Miss Annie Fraser, enriching. Nothing will do the work 
daughter of Allan and Sophia Fraser, of more effectively than J>r. Hamilton’s 
the same place, were united in marriage Pills. Take them at night and you feel 
yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock by the better next morning. They work 
Rev. W. W. Robinson, of the Ludlow ders in the body while1 you sleep. Be- 
street Baptist church. Immediately after ing composed of pure vegetable extracts 
the marriage ceremony the young pair and juices, Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are safe 
left for their future home at Port Hood for the young and old alike. Try this 
(N. S.) Wonderful family medicine today, it

------------— will do you a world of good. Whether
SOUTH AMERICAN AIMS IN THE for biliousness, headache, lack of

, Lite or constipation, Dr.

Chas. F. Francis & Co. 85
GRAPEFRUIT

Extra Sweet and Juicy.... 3 for 25»
Good Apples....................... 25c peck up
A Choice Lot of British Columbia 

Apples In boxes, from $1.00 box up
Evaporated Peaches................ .
Evaporated Apricots................

CANNED GOODS

Cor. Golding & Waterloo Sts. 
Phone Main 1450

*
CARPET CLEANING AND 

RUG-MAKING
The manufacturing of fine Rugn 

from your old carpet A saving of 
one-half to you.

Send for free booklet containing 
valuable Information, prices, shipping 
instructions, etc.

PUT YOUR NAME ON THIS 
COUPON NOW.

THE MARITIME RUG WORKS 
368-370 Main Street St John, N. B. 
Put your name on this coupon and 
send it to.

Dear Sirsi—Please forward me one 
of your free booklets.

NAME .......................

ADDRESS_______

24^16. bag Purity or Five Roses

King’s Quallvy Flour m barrels, $12.75 

11 lbs. Gran. Sugar....
Reg. 40c Coffee..............

60c. Orange Pekoe Tea 

3 tv-o-ounce bottles of Extracts.. 25c. 
’Thocolat"

WOIl- 18c lbl 
20» lb.$ 1.64

EQUITABLE FIRE 
and

MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

ANDREW JACK, Agent 
65 Prince Wnllam Street

Let us help you cut down 
your Meat bill.
Nice Fresh Meats, in good 
variety, at all times.
Quick, Clean, Courteous Ser
vice.

B. G Salmon.........................  ;
Tomatoes (3s)....20c can, $2.35 doz. 
Sugar Com
Peas ............
Peaches ...
Pears ...........
Lobster, Yxs 
Lobster Is.
Olives .........
2 bottles Worcester Sauce
2 bottles Tomato Catsup.
Mixed Pickles.........................
Chow Pickles
3 tins Evaporated Milk..
Knox’s Gelatine

2 tins, 25c
$ 1.00

19c. can, $2.25 doz. 
15c can, $1.70 doz. 
. 18c can, $2,10 do» 
,19c can, $2.15 do»
.............. .. .25c can
.....................37» can
......... 10» bottle up

35»
appe- 

Hamilton’s 
Pills will quickly cure, 25c. per box at

50cWAR. i
(Harry H. Dunn, in Cartoons Magazine.) , ull deaJers.

The peoples of the United States and 
of Latiq-America have no common meet
ing ground, neither on planes of politics, , the suggestion has been made by Lady 
social life, education, commerce, or even ' Glover, who is always taken very 
humanity. Until every one of the Latin- ' (,usly by parliament, that seagulls’ 
Americas is made over, and made over ! he systematically gathered and used as 
as Americans already have made over F00^. 
one or two of them, they cannot become _ 
marchers in the procession of nations—
yet if we are not extremely careful, we them over by the very fact of their en- 
slmll be eternally barred from making try into the European war on our side.

All 10a Qgars Only 7aWith food none too plenty in England, 25a X

CAma granulated Eyelids,
W2F UI Ey®1 inflamed by exno-

sure to Sun, Dust and Wind

Eyesg«eæ
Druggist, or by mill $0c per Bottle. Marina 
Eye Salve in Tubes 25a For Book el fhe Eva 
fBEB ask Murine Eye temedy Ce . Cb'cege

LILLEY & CO., 25»seri-
eggs 15» bc.fle 

15» bottle168 Mill Street

Next to Hawker’s Drug Store. 
’Phone Main 2745. Open evenings 
till 10 o’clock, except Thursdays. 
Saturdays till 11.80 p.m.

C iasl\ f rancis&C.
^ Mill Street

.............. 25»
t5a pkge.

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

>:_:

H. IN.De MILLE
199 te 261 Union St, ©per* Homsi llesk

WM Ip
■V^r'vvVT.:*

. ' .‘<t.
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COLOR1TE 22c
FOR OLD and NEW STRAW HATS - 

16 Shades
WASSONS Cut Rate Drug Store 711 MAIN ST

mILLINERY 
ECONOMY Worth

While
Vou can freshen 

tv. your Old Straw 
Hats, or take new 
ones. if\they are 
not the color you 
desireutndre-color 
with ‘DY-O-LA’ 
STRAW HAT 
COLOR. Pntupln 

BÜT* Black, Blue, Navy 
. Blue, Tan, Brown,
v< Green, Cardinal.

Purple.
Handy little brush 
with every bottle. 
Perfectly simple, 
Simçl^^erfect.

t-N
and

ASK your Druggist or Dealer for

DY-O-LA
Straw Hat Color

uh.I.lHUUiUv
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ÇÇe *®tmes cmfr $icvc Oiled ClothingLA TOUR FLOUR
ST. JOHN, N. B., MARCH 2, 1918.___

Best Manitoba, Government Standard, Spring Wheat

PRICES: Best English and Canadian Make
Long Coats In Black and Olive.
3-4 Length Coats, Black.
Boys’ Long Coats, Black.
Suits in Yellow and Black.
Pilot Hats, Black.
Black and Yellow Sou’westers.
Soft Crush Hats, Black.

\

Subscription prices-Delivered by cerner, $4.00 per yew, by mail, P«

Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

5» Per bbL7*$12.00
Per 1-2 bbl. bag 
.. Per 24 lb. bag

6.90

b%T0H«T'S

g- .^u
• 1.66 . \,

ATelephone West 8

Direct From Mill to Oonsiuner.

sty and his party hurled from power, 
and his victory was not without its ef
fect in other provinces, including his 
New Brunswick. The name of Premier 
Brewster was constantly oh men’s lips 
in connection with the formation 
union government at Ottawa, and he had 

to be regarded as one of the most

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.THE COUNCIL’S FIRST DUTY.
It may be assumed that the city 

til realizes that the most important and 
business before it today is the 

in relation

\
coun own

. •">

»urgent
preparation of the city’s case 
to the demand of the New Brunswick 
Power Company for increased rates.

wait, but the legisla-

1of a Cow-Breakfast Hat To 
Crown Girl on Farm

ONLY A VOLUNTEER! I !

T. M® M/1W & S8IMS.IL?The following verses yitten by a

land, appear to *be current issue of the 
American Forestry Magazine of Wash
ington:

come
promising statesmen of this Dominion. 
The reforms he introduced in British 
Columbia stamped him as a man of cour
age and resource, who was mindful of 
his pledges and whose only desire in 
public life was the public good. He 
gave a needed inspiration at a critical 
period in the affairs of his adopted prov- 

head there to a political

Other matters can Other Details of Gqstume Ful
ly as Picturesque, If Less 
Edible from Bovine Stand
point

next Week. A matter in-ture meets 
reiving the interests of the citizens for 

and of far more import- Solve Your Stove Problem-Now%years to come,
to the people than any Why didn’t I wait to be drafted 

And to& to the train by a band?
Or put in a claim for exemption?

Oh! Why did I hold up my hand? 
Why didn’t I wait for the banquet, 

Why didn’t I wait to be cheered? 
For the draftee receives all the credit, 

While I only volunteered.'

other now 
up for de- 

ser-

•nce
before the council is to

The citizens recognize the
The city

come 'A.
ince, and gave 
movement which has been nation-wide, 
and which, under Liberal auspices, 
promises
affairs of all the provinces. Though death 
came while he was yet in the very prime 
of life, the service he has rendered will 
long bear fruit in British Columbia and 
In the wider field of Dominion affairs.

Toronto Star:—A large cow-breakfast 
hat, grey flannel smock neatly belted in 
at the waist, grey riding breeches, canvas 
leggings, and stout boots, will be the 
serviceable and smart costump which the 
national service girls will Fear on the 
farms next summer. So it was decided 
at a meeting Saturday. The uniform is 
not compulsory, but it is the one which 
the majority of'the girls have chosen to 

, adopt. Each girl will also wear on her 
wheels, / ' ; arm the honored National Service badge,

Were all the boodbye that I heard, , and> aftcr two months’ service, will be 
Then off to the training’camp hustled, ;the proud possessor of the N. S. button.

To be trained for a gogd half a year, After the all important question of 
t„ the shuffle abandoned, forgotten; dress was decided, the girls proceeded 

I was only a volunteer. -to the discussion of contracts and saiar-
i was omy z ies. It is agreed that they shall work

ten hburs per day, two hours of which 
may be at housework if the farmer so 
requires. They are not to do any scrub
bing or washing, as it would be too great 
a tax on their strength to do the heavy 
work of both the farm and the house.
The arrangement is merely that the girls 
may not be a burden on the often Over
worked farmer’s wife. The two hours 
housework must be included in the ten 
hours’ work and not be in addition to 

Kernal—Did you bury aMhe dead as it. In many cases, where there is plenty 
i ordered this morning? of kitchen help, or where the girls board
1 privit—Ves sir, but we had a little themselves in a private cottage, this work 
. 7 ‘i of them » will not be required. They are to agree
trouble with one • . to dr any farm work, with the exception
St—Why one of them raised up of pitching, as this would be injurious

y’ „TLid he wasn’t dead, k> their strength. A clause to this ef- on his elbow and said he wasn t deao, f<^ ^ ^ advke of Miss Winifred
but then he was One of them Harvey of the Ontario Government
Germans, and you never ainbeUeve any- p J nt Bureau, will be clearly
thing they say, so we buried him any ^^ ^ ^ cQnt .
way—Awgwan. , Already Miss Harvey has had requests the poorer

There’s a sense of satisfaction for the housekeeper who
feels she has in her kitchen a range that can be dependedon

given the

elsion. ,
lousness of the situation, 
council represents them, but if it should 

hesitate to go far enough they 
In their own behalf. The Committee of 

One Httodred stands for the larger com
mittee of over fifty thousand making up 
the citizenship of St. John. It will eo- 

the council if

.

cleaner administration of the
must act on

t El PRISE
MAGICBut nobody gave me a -banquet,

And never a sofil a kind word.
The puff of the engine, the ferind of the

Magic Range - -
its popularity. You will be surprised to find how much eas- 
ievcooking is with a range that does not need ao much look
ing after and is equipped with eve*y modern labor-saving
device.

*A REFORM IN SIGHT.
One of the reforms that can be ac- 

Children’s

operate with and back up
fast and far enough, C •the latter moves 

end this it is assumed the council is pre- 
that there can, be no

compüshed when the new 
Home is ready for use will be the re
moval of cases of juvenile delinquency 
from the atmosphere of the.police cells 
and court. This change can be effected 

detention rooms for

StneJtfron * SïïZheX ltd.pared to do, now 
misunderstanding the depth and breadth 

sentiment regarding the at-

!E Perhaps some day in the future
When my little boy sits on my knee 

And asks" what X <Bd to the world war, 
And his big eyes look up at me,

I will have to look into those eyes 
Which at me so trustfuUy peer,

And teU him that I wasn’t DRAFTED, 
But was only a volunteer.

of public 
tempt ef the power company to force 

dividends on watered
as soon as proper 
such delinquents are available, and they 

be provided in connection with the 
Children’s Home, without bringing 

the wrong-doers into contact in any waÿ 
with the other children in the Home.

Reference was made in the Times yes- 
the fact that Halifax has a

*
A most successful social was held at 

the Y M. C. A. last evening by the boys 
of the junior “B” division. The evening 
was spent in gomes and amusements of 
aU kinds. Following the C. =• E. i. 
schedule several tests as to ability to en- 

Those who under-

the people to pay
It is known that the company 

services of able counsel,

being used as a substitute, according to 
the Popular Science Monthly. The saw- 
dust is rammed down tightly to cylin
drical metal boxes, and a few drops of 
petroleum are poured over it. The fire 
thus made can be used for cooking and 
all domestic purposes, and will bum for 
several hours. ______ ___

Hon. Dr. Roberts last night made thef 
statement that the new public health act 
to be introduced at the next session of 
the legislature would contain clauses 
combat successfully the various contag
ious diseases which have been assuming 
such alarming proportions of late.

from many farmers for the girl workers. 
She has now thirty-five vacancies. One 
farmer wants a dozen girls, and will turn 
over a cottage and supply a housekeep
er for their use. This is the sort of ar
rangement which best pleases the girls, 
and though they are expecting plenty of 
hard work, they are looking forward to 
the jolly times they are going to h»ve 

the farms.”

can
stock.
has secured the 
and is preparing to make a

new

flight in LIGHTER VEIN■rçhich it will utilize every available ar
gument and influence. It knows what 

and has had much experience 
legislative favors. The 

and the Committee of One

ssira“x aw,»™,
Kenneth Jones and William Canon.

terday to
juvenile court doing excellent work. In

of the rc-it wants 
In going after 
city council - 
Hundred 
municipalities

lation

yesterday’s mail came a copy 
port of the Department of Education to 
Manitoba, which contains a report on 

in Winnipeg. Since

E. LeRoi Willis and Mr. Joseph of 
Detroit lectured at the monthly meeting 
of the New Brunswick Automobile Club 
last night, T. P. Regan presiding. Mr. 
Joseph Is the brother of the inventor of 
the mlleometer and he gave an instruc
tive talk on the subject.

“next summer on

BURNING SAWDUST.
should enlist the aid of other 

in securing general legis-
the juvenile court 
this court was instituted in 1908 it has 
dealt with over 6,000 children, under the 

i Juvenile Delinquents Act and the Chil
dren’s Protection Act of that province.

dealt with were as

In some portions of France where coal 
Is so scarce and consequently so expen
sive that it is altogether unobtainable by 

class of people, sawdust issafeguarding the rights of all of 
suggested by Mr. W.them, and this was 

F. Burditt at last night’s meeting at the 
board of trade. The Convention of New 
Brunswick Municipalities should take a 

this struggle for public

A negro was standing an examination 
for the position of rural free-delivery 
carrier. Among other questions written 
for him to answer was the poser:

“What is the distance between the 
earth and the moon?”

His prompt, but indignant, reply 
“See heahl If you’s a-going to put 

on dat route, I quit right now.”

Last year the cases 
follows:1—
Truancy...................
Juvenile delinquency
Other cases ............
Neglected and destitute

.7*?-,w0 *3 ••
p, _ _

• / av Xh: \ 
■ ri t w.?"i

Lh • • m825
78vigorous part in 

rights, 
tack. If

Yti8
St. John is the first point of at- 

the people lose here they will 
It Is a

was: . , -A A frme
rprandmofrieis^

R-ECIPfcs
- 'fKT’Arx

JinslKZai
: • • -s..

v/ I

471Total ■■>;; ■
The total in the previous year was 

666, as there were mqny more cases of 
truancy and neglect. The better showing , . ture 
in 1917 is attributed to prohibition, and ■ «That officer there in uniform,” she 
Supt. Billiarde makes the significant j said> «was the great-great-grandfather of 
statement that he is convinced that 75 :the present owner the Property. He

. , affectives__the was as brave as a lion, but one ot tneper cent of the mental defectives-tne. unfortunate of men. He never
greater proportion of Whom are uiegiu- fought a battle in which he did mot have 
mate children—owe their origin and their a leg or arm carried away.” 
unhannv condition to the liquor traffic. Then she added, proudly: ,

The total number of chUdren under “He took part to twenty-four engage-
supervision from the juvenile court in
Winnipeg last year was 698, and 2,994 A -\vhaley, former operating vice
visits were paid by probation officers, president of the New Haven, recently 
Of the children before the court 127 were inspected the congestion in the Jersey

The ! terminals and was discussing it with 
the yardmaster, an old time railroad

other places lat* on.lose in 
people’s fight.

An Irish housekeeper was showing to 
visitors the family portraits in the

•T :Sli some if i-**
\

randmother 
made delicious
things to eat

CLINGING TO PATRONAGE
hates to ICA Conservative government

it has control of patronage. 
Ontario government has made a 

direction of reform, but still 
own hands. The

let go when
r>sr sThe

move in the 
keeps the strings in its 
Toronto Globe tells the story:-

“The civil service bill introduced by 
the attorney-general of Ontario is good 

but U stops short ot 
evil. It is not a

r*~

bo far as it goes, 
attacking the patronage
root-and-branch^reform-it^toucjs^on^ ^ ^ ^ sm)nd time-K>r more.

■ ted mav make patronage more court supervises newsboys, of whom
appointed may m P q{ there are 7#8> who must secure a per-
respectable, but he U b th ^ mlt and a badge. Through co-operation Whal
ÎhensaoAhe p^ent system he wiil have with the secretary of the Manufacturers’ better. ^ ^ ^ ^ yardmaster.
1 t to effect improvements, Association positions are found for boys ,<Twenty_fivc ye*s ag0, when you and
an eppert ty t w8uld be from time to time, so that they can j started) they had wooden cars, but

greatest I selling papers. There is also a they had men oî steel handling then,
of the system itself. The quA seuing: P ^ .n ^operation i Now they’ve got steel cars, but there’s

with 4t. «. c. A. *» ***** in ;;h»-ra “ « W”d”
t” S1Î 2 — »n- phytica^cnlt.re »d
ship, or *"7*“ “ . appointment is supervision is kept over messenger ser-
bas cer a d th person'properly quaU- vices employing boys. In short, the 
“me^of ^rul! hTuJy, if he juvenile court ^ » mostimPOTtimt part

is impartial and otherwise qualified for m promo mg e the absence of the
the post raise the standard of admission In St. John this week o y I Ritchie presided. There were eight mem-
. .} ' ’ ., Mr Proudfoot put tender years spent several days in the bers of the executive present. A most
to tlie civil ser _ Ellice cells. Three of them were re- favorable repfirt concerning the Boys’

radical def yestrday. Thy go back to the old Club was read. In this report it is men-
asked whether the commissioner could leased yest y y g tioned that every Saturday evening about
consider applications from those who1 environment, and the old temptations. „f the boys from the club go to
consid PP , . tQ him by the There is no organized supervision. Boys the y. M. C. A., where they are allowed
were not ”co™ that the come before the court time after time, the use of the swimming pool, shower
government The reply h the reformatory, great- hath, and also have games in the gym-
government has no intention of throwing aim J „xner_ nftsium under the supervision of S. h.

the doors of the civil service to ap- ly hardened by their p J1 Marshall, physical director of the Y. M.
» . t nf ;♦= own choosing. There lences. The city should see to it that c A. At last night’s meeting Mrs. T.

plicants not • much better provision is made for the N. Vincent was welcomed as a new
is no valid reason why civil service re muen net P re th member of the executive. It was
form should not be as thorough-going in supervi this-ean be done decided to have the honor roll of i

in-dhe federal sphere, become hardened, and th . j the Boys’ Club revised up to date. The ;
in connection with the new Children s honor rojj bas now twenty names upon it 
Home. whereas it should contain forty. Sev

eral applications were read for positions 
as teacher in the playgrounds during the 
coming season. The treasurer’s report 
showed the association to be in a healthy 
financial condition. Substantial dona
tions were gratefully received from W. 
E. Earle, R. B. Emerson and R. A. Cor
bett.

The programme committee for March 
appointed as follows i Mrs. J. H. 

Doody, Mrs. Grout, Mrs. Mulcahy, Mrs. 
.Good, Miss Goodwin, Miss Parks and 
Judge Ritchie.

ml
Inv.

the branches. man.
“Whrtt’s the basic trouble?” asked 

“We used to handle things i/à
ey-S FRESH, snappy, brown cookies, Poor Man's 

Pudding—but it was good enough for a millionaire^ 
rich coffee cake with fruit and spices put in with 

. a generous hand, pumpkin pie with the genuine 
old-time flavor, and many more. All these goo 
things Grandmother triade with brown> sugar. 
Her granddaughters can make them just as 
successfully today if they use

i

’llbut the
the abolition ~,->

t
u*

PLAYGROUNDS EXECUTIVE.
The regular meeting of the executive 

of the Playgrounds Association was held 
in the Y. M. C. A. last evening and, in 

president, Judge

his finger on a TT j ©jaitic

*

Old-fashioned
Brown Sugar

i
N

the provincial 
The Ontario government has refused to 
follow to the footsteps of the Dominion 
government because it is not prepared at 
present to forego a doubtful party ad
vantage. With the extension of the life 
of the legislature by mutual consent, it 
would have been an opportune time for 
the administration to banish partyisin 
and place the public service on a merit 
basis, subject, of course, to preferential 
treatment of returned soldiers. The 
present arrangement cannot be regarded 

finality by civil service reformers.”

as

LANTIC Old-fashioned Brown is packed 
in 100-Pound Bags, from which your grocer 
will sell you as much or as liltle as you need. 
The book tells you how to keep it 
moist and fresh as well as how to use It.

Cut out this Coupon and Mail it Today

Senator Dennis and Dalhousie Uni
versity are alike to be congratulated on 
the founding by the senator of a chair 
of government and political science, in 

of that gallant young officer,

—three kinds—Light, BriUiantand Dark Yellow—sold by 
grocers throughout the Dominion. Of these, the Prilhant 
Yellow is recommended as widely useful for general cooking.

Pure brown sugars give to baking and desserts the char
acteristic molasses taste which is a great improvement to 
many dishes. Brown sugar, as well as white, should be 
kept in the pantry of every household which appreciates old- 
time goodies. Brown sugar is economical. It costs a little 
less per pound than other pure sugars and it flavors as 
well as sweetens.

memory
Capt. Eric Dennis, who died at Vimy 
Ridge. It is a noble memorial of a 
brave Canadian who gave his life for

was

Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.
Montreal

r enclose gc. stamp to cover cost of mail
ing me “ Grandmother’s Recipes,” your 
booh of delicious old-time dishes made 
with Lantic Old-fashioned Brown Sugars.
Miss or Mrs—----------------------------------------- ------

Street-------------------- —----------- ---------------

Town
Province ............. ...... .......................................... ...
Indicate the correct lino by crossing out the ether ; 
T have bought) some Lantic Old-fashioned 
I expect to buy >Brown Sugar from my Grocer

Ills country.
as a

Regina owns the street railway of that 
city. The city council has decided to 
raise the fare to five cents, or twenty- 

tickets for a dollar. Cheaper tickets

CCIPREMIER BREWSTER.
A public career of great service and 

greater promise ends with the death of 
Premier Brewster of British Columbia. 
New Brunswick people mourn his death, 
for he was a native of this province. He 
led the fight that rid British Columbia 
of a corrupt government in I9l5, and has 

been the leader of a progressive

one
for use by workmen in the early morn
ing are still to be issued.

<$■ <3> <$> ^
To get the very best results take 

Dr. Humphreys' “Seventy-seven” at 
the first sneeze or shiver.

“Seventy -seven” breaks op Colds 
that hang on—Grip. All Drug Stores.

For fear Grandmother’s recipes might be forgotten, we 
have reprinted a number of the best of them in the booklet 
illustrated at the top. We will send it to you without charge, 
If you will fill out the coupon at the left. We know you 
will enjoy making these old-time dishes and that your 
family will enjoy eating them.
Lantic Old-fashioned Brown Sugars are made by the same 
firm that makes the famous Lantic “fine” granulated.

No measure to come before the legis
lature at its coming session is of more 
importance to the welfare of the prov
ince than that relating to the establish
ment of a thoroughly modem health de- 
partment.

since
Liberal administration. Had he cared to 
leave the provincial field he would have 
been a member of the union government 
at Ottawa. A fearless and upright man, <$> 4> <?> <$>
he rendered the Pacific province high A free hand for Japan in the far east - 
service during tiie ten years he has been wm probably be approved by her Allies, j 
in public life, and his place will not eas- That would have a salutary effect in 
lly be filled. His career has been fol- Russia as well as in Germany, 
lowed with keen interest by New Bruns- «> ■»*<*>
wick people, especially since he became The Germans have got a taste of the 
active to politics. Perhaps no province American brand of fighting <m thcw«rt- 

reckleas and extravagant era front, and have no great atomadh fbr

COLDS
Same of Grocer. 

Street------------—

Foley’s Stove Linings JPOttH. ..-tv-v-wwtvr-

THAT LAST
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MANNISH SHOES
FOR YOUR ROY

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Our-Stores Open at 9 turn, and Close at 6 o'clock Daily.

-

:♦

.

Remnant Sale Of Curtain Materials
* . .

They Look Just Like Dad’s

THAT’S what pleases the 
youngster—And they’re built 
for wear—that’s what pleases 
you.

&

ALL GREATLY REDUCED IN PRICE
Scrims, Marquisettes, Madras Muslins and Nets—Dainty fabrics in good colors and pretty 

--- --------j—ii_ c ------J ^----J“ series, in 1 to 6 yd. lengths.
MADRAS MUSLINS—In white and cream.; also spots and 

figures, for sash curtains.
CURTAIN NITS—In a variety of allover designs. White 

and cream.

Sale Starts Monday Morning in Curtain Department

f)
iZ

We realize that there never 
was a Shoe sold that would 
stand so very long the kind of 
wear that your boy—the red- 
blooded, hard-playing sort of 
youngster, gives his shoes, but 
these shoçs will last as long as 
any and longer than most.

SCRIMS- Plain, hemstitched, and drawn-work borders, in 
white, cream and biege.

MARQUISETTES—Colored, suitable for overcurtaina and 
drapes. Rose, blue, green, and brown.

XÉ
Latest 

Arrivals in Ladies’ Neckwear Cepea SergeSend the young man in. We guarantee to look after your 
interests and to give a fit that’s proper and healthy for growing 
feet.

Introducing Many Smart NoveltiesMannish Types for Boys at Moderate Prices
Black Calf Lace, extra pump soles and uppers, reinforced 

at seams, special linings ; also in Tan Lace.
BJack and Tan Weather-proof Lace Shoes, waterproofed 

soles. Bnilt for wear and winter weather.

P. K. Collars in all the prevailing shapes, including the
“Bit” Collar in various styles....... ..... ............. ......... 75c., $1.10, $1.50

P. K. “Peter Pan” Collars, to be worn with Windsor Tie,
65c. and 75c. each

P. K. Vestees in different styles................... 66c. to $2.16 each
P. K. Tuxedo Collars......................................-56c., 76c., $1.00 each
Satin Collars—Plain, and lace trimmed, “Tuxedo” shapes, “Bib”

effect, and the “Cowboy” Tie Collar........................70c. to $2.25 each
Satin Setts, $1.75 each. Satin Vests, $4.50 each
Colored Satin “Tie Collars” in all the leading shades, $1.00 each 
White Silk dollars, 76c. to $1.60 each Silk Setts, $1.76 each 
The new “Gabardine” Neckwear in sand, blue, grey and rose— 

Collars and Vestees

x
The Ideal Fabric for Day and Night Wear

Since the inauguration of the Cepea Serge advertising 
campaign by the manufacturers, we desire to ft 
known that this important fabric can be procured at our 
establishment

/

It is one of the most popular fabrics of the season, 31
inches wide.

Unshrinkable

50 cents yard
WASH GOODE DEPT.—FRONT STOKE

Inew

Seventy-nine Per Cent Greater 
Than in 1914“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

61 KING ST. 212 UNION ST. 677 MAIN «ST.
MUCH MORE NEEDED

:

Increase Represented Partly 
by Enhanced Values and 
Warring Nations Look to 
Canada for Food Supplies

$1.10 to $2.15 eachv
TRY Drummond 

Coal

NECKWEAR DEPARTMENT—ANNEX \

* iI

Ladies Hosiery For Spring T

SCREENED It is to be hoped that Nature will 
smile with favor upon the organised ef
fort which the department of agriculture,

1 under the leadership of the Hon. T. A.
1 Crerar, is making to increase production 

on the farms of Canada during the en
suing season, says the Toronto Globe.
Since the outbreak of the war there has 
been an enormous increase in the pro
ductive value of the field crops of the 
dominion. According to a recent esti
mate of the census bureau the aggregate 
value of the grain, fodder, and root crops 
for 1917 was $1,144,636,450. Compared 
with the crop of 1914 this is an increase 
of $506,056,160, or 79.25 per cent.

This increase, so far as value is con
cerned, is satisfactory as well as remark-, 
able, materially contributing, as it has; 
to the wealth and prosperity of the 
country. Without it the dominion could 
not have floated domestic loans to the 
extent she has. Neither could she have 
established the enormous credits she has 
in behalf of the imperial government in 
order -te provide payment for war ma-
e^rt Tccountf pWduCtS Purchâsed on per acre higher than in the United States, PDCjUjirn IDCU/CTCD 

On the other hand, however, this in- yet by the more general appllca Jon of ri\CIVilLl\ DlOulut 
crease in productive value is very large- modern methods of cultivation thestend-

OF BRITISH COLUMBIA vfractional in comparison. And while James preached persistently. And it will
value is necessarily a matter of great stand persistent preaching still. Even nlfp |M Oil BIDV
importance, quantity is even more so just granting that it may not be possible for II PA IN h AM] All Inow, when hi the winning of the war an wheat production in Canada to attain VILV 1,1 unLunl11
ample supply of food is as essential as the high standard of 81 to 40 bushels
an ample supply of munitions. Per acre, as credited to the British Isles __

During the four-year period of 1910- tor the five-year period of 1911-15, yet it 
18 Canada’s annuSl average production of ls undoubtedly within the realm of pos- British Columbia died at 10.15 tonight 
grain, ten descriptions in all, was 661,- sibility to materially improve upon the n,gj,t.
528,000 bushels. Last year It was 786,- 16.61 average of the dominion for the
972,000 bushels, or a gain of but 11.40 same period. Improved methods of cul- Harlan Carey Brewster, premier of 
per cent, by no means a matter for con- tivajion will undoubtedly produce better British Columbia since Sept 10, 1916, 
gratulatlon. The aggregate marketable average yields of all grain crops. And was born at Harvey Bank, Albert couq- 
value of these ten descriptions 6f grain l*1 this, the three hundred and first year ty (N. B.), Nov. 20, 1870. He was edu- 
for the harvest of 1917 was, on the other since Canada had its first distinct farm, cated in his native province and started 
hand, in excess of that of the annual I it 1$ particularly apropos that we should out in his business line to become a 
average of 1910-18 to the amount of seriously set ourselves to the task of printer.^ When he left school he became
$552,585,850, or 171 per cent, the total doing so. the proverbial “printer’s devil” in the
figures being $875,582,850 and $322,947,- -------- :--------- “* office of the Observer at Harvey Bank.
000, respectively. IIIATOnil Hr It 11 H ïn 1892 he setHed “ Boston- and for

Of the various kinds of grain pro- Ulv 11 |UV III- I N U yea,r? worked in the office of the
duced in Canada the principal interest l| |( J | I III I Ml If |1 || Boston Herald, when failing eyesight
naturally relates to wheat. In this par- HIVlUlll VI V.ll.ll. compelled him to relinquish the “stick”
ticular grain last year’s yield of 288,- for ^iresh fields.........................
742,850 bushels exceeded the annual ----------------- . Mkr: Brewster had visited British Co-
average of the 1910-13 period by 29,030,- Toronto, March 1—The appearance of V1™*?1*, several times, and in 1896 he

fn, ^11 L •" Ithe MacKenzie & Mann Company, be- transportation business and was an offl-
f«. .h, c. N. E. . H. ;ial in the old Canadian Pacific Na.i,.-

consideration that value increase was new interest into proceedings that have . -f j nnri
$317 237,600, or 238 per cent. Had last languished in a multitude of barren de- b«slne°/s 1902 he went Into thf
year’s increase m quantity over the 1910- taijj Mr La^ traced the legal history fishing business at Clayoqette, on the
redUeTto rer^uebTc a^'our AlSel <>f the growth of MacKenzie & Mann west coast of Vancouver Island1 

w^idbeconslderably tssperturbedre! upon the railroad horizon, touching CoLmWa, Mr” Brewster Tnte?
garding the supply of breadstuffs than the matter of the acquisition of mori- eTd him“Kpoimcs and in ,m^ 

we are at present. ! bund or ill-times roads which had been was ejected to the legislature for Alhrml
Oats, thfe next grain in order of im- acquired and turned over to the C. N. 

portance, last year increased over the R., together with their land grants. In' 
four-year period of 1910-18 by 51,768,- return for the properties so turned over, I 
800 bushels, or 14.78 per cent, while in M. & M. had received no cash, but in-j 
value the appreciation was $158,678,300, stead paid-up stock. On the first three 
or 134 per cent. roads so turned over, the C. N. R. had

While in view of the fact that only received $32,790,000 from the land grants, 
from 12 to 14 per cent of the arable land Of this sum $14,790,000 had been re- 
of the dominion is under cultivation, ceived in cash, $4,870,000 in deferred pay- 
ample resources are available for increas- meats and the balance is made up of fin
ing production, yet it would appear that, sold lands.
after all, the great need is more inten- Some of the roads, like the Duluth, 
sive cultivation rather than Increased Port Arthur and Weston, which was 
acreage. The average yield of wheat bought at a court sale, consisted of 
runs, as a rule, from two to six bushels “wretchedness, poverty and distress.”

MacKenzie & Mann, said Mr. Lash, 
never took advantage of their position to 
secure any advantage over other share
holders of the C. N. R. Their associa
tion with the road was free from any 
legal or equitable criticism.

x

Children’s Fine Ribbed Cotton 
Hose, black-------------- 30c, pair

Children's Fine Ribbed Lisle 
Hoee, black... .40c., 60c. pair

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hoee, 1-1 
85c. to 40c. petf

Boys’ Heavy Cotton Hose; 2-1 
rib ......... 36c. to 40c. pair

Black Cotton Hose, Silk Ankle Hoee, black, white,
Special, 40c. pair

Silk Ankle Hose, black and
55c. pair

i
Silk Ankle Hose, black, white, 

tan and navy

Silk Ankle Hose, black, white, 
black and white... 76c. pair

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT—ANNEX

Fibre Bilk Hose, black, white, 
$1.00 pair

Silk Hoee, lisle top and soles, 
black, white, taupe, castor, 
mid. grey and dark brown,

$1.60 pair
Black Silk Hoee, lisle t ops and 

soles.... $1.66 and $1.86 pair

À
26c., 36c., 46c. pair *tan grey and tanThe best Soft Goal substitute for Anthracite in a furnace. 

Let us explain to you how to use this coal. You can soon get 
the “hang” of it, and it’s cheaper—$10 a ton. Cotton Hose, black, white, grey, 

brown and tan,
35c. pair, 3 pairs for $1.00

Lisle Hose, lustre finish, black, 
white and dark tan, 46c. pair

Black Lisle Hose,
36c., 45c., 50c., 60c. pair

white

CONSUMER COAL COMPANY, LIMITED 66c. pair rib. ^ .
j

Cloth Gaiters, fawn, brown and 
grey, 11 button.... $2.00 pair

L

UfeRED CROSS o'ffeHOME . Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
J

—Si V- =

constituency. He was re-elected in 1909, pire, bed to do things which ordinarily 
but was defeated hjr a small majority in might not be dreamt of. He challenged 
1912. During the sessions of 1909, 1910 the Nationalists to say that they were 
and 1918 he was the only Liberal mem- not a part of the British empire. They 
her in the legislature. In 1912 Mr. might either do their duty or establish 
Brewster was elected president of the a republic. He intended to stand by 
Liberal party, at a convention in Van- the empire, because he realized that 
couver, and in the following year a eon- South Africa’s future and prosperity de- 
Ten“™ ft, Bevels toko selected Mm as pended upon It. (Loud cheers.) 
provincial leader. He led the Liberals in 
the election campaign in 1916, when, on 
Sept 14, the government, headed by 
W. J. Bowser, who had succeeded Sir 
Richard McBride ,as premier for a shore 
time before, was defeated by a large ma
jority. Mr. Brewster was called upon to 
form a government and the Liberals held 
power In the province for the first time 
In thirteen years.

Premier Brewster was taken ill on his

v.
yU

$ S

1
■

5 xl oi oy<■««I $1,000,000 FOR MINERS
Ottawa, March 1—The labor depart

ment has received word that an agree
ment has been reached between the Do
minion Coal Co., and its miners on the 
wage basis arrived at In a conference In 
which Hon. T. W. Crothers and Sena
tor Robertson took part In here some 

, , weeks ago. The increase in rates of
return from Ottawa, where he attended pay which the men will get average, on 
a conference of rovlncial premiers lo dis- the whole, about seventeen per cent, or 
cuss war measures. He was forced by slightly less than a million dollars a

iZ,^erra, (%aTjTPZt ’ le&r' AU the mines of the Dominion 
"*£■ a ? Columbia legblatur* Steel Corporation, employing about 5fiOO

Calgary, March 1—Premier Brewster ofI

r,

m ;r~T: ■ i-

r1

for Men . f°r Women
1XTHO are not gener- * ABBEY’S SALT
” ally feeling up to ^ is the one best
the mark. A glass of MMhm tonic. Run-down sy-
Abbey’s every night and stems, sisk and bilious
morning will keep you fit headaches may be over-
—feeling like a new born. ^ Gentle Acting Laxative for come by the daily use of 

■—Constipation, Kidneys Abbey’s night and
—Liver, Dyspepsia morning.

Indigestion, Headache C The only regulator 
L”1”" B °”d that will steer you straight

•—Pimples, Boils t0 health, clear the com-
•—Complexion plerion and keep you physic-
—Loss of Appetite ally normaL
—Uric Add Etc.. Etc.

at all druggists Really a pleasing drink

its business.
Premier H. C. Brewster was the son of 

Gilbert and Amelia Brewster. His fath
er was for many years collector of cus
toms at Harvey (N. B.), and was a ship
builder and ship owner. His mother was 
a member of the Wells family, one of her 

^brothers being the late Professor James 
E. Wells, of McMaster University, To
ronto,

One son and three daughters survive: 
Corporal Raymond Brewster, who left 
Vancouver last year with the 15th Bat
tery for overseas; Edna, 18; Marjorie, 
15, and Annie, 4, the latter being bom 
just prior to the death of Mrs. Brewster. 
There are two brothers, J. H. Brewster, 
press telegrapher at the Seattle Post-In
telligencer, Seattle, and Captain W. G. 
Brewster, of V ancouver.
Vaughan Brewster, formerly station 
agent at Albert, and later of British 
Columbia, was also a brother.
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OH I THE CHARM
OF BEAUTYC Stimulates and 

strengthens the digestive 
organs and removes from 
the stomach the causes 
of nervous depression.

Let Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Restore 
tne Color to Your Cheeks and Remove 
the Cause of Pimples, Blackheads, Bta
Every one envies a beautiful skin, just 

as every one envies a healthy person. 
Unsightly faces filled with pimples, dis
colorations. blackheads, etc., are nothing 
but unhealthy faces due to blood im
purities. Cleanse thé blood and the fiteM 
blemishes disappear.

z Take a Bottle Home 
vnth You To-day

4
!

For pale, nervous people ABBEY’S VITA TABLETS 
'*1 be found beneficial. 50 CentT" tt Box

The late
>n1

Can you picture 
Mary Pickford 
without her curls ?
JT*S her glorious hair—worn in 

the captivating style—that 
helped so much to make this 
charming girl "The Queen of 
the Movies.”

■SUES’ ACTIVI1Y MAKE Germany), was immediately followed by 
the Werder case, and just at the mo
ment when this affair becomes generally 
known there are arrests for espionage in 
Rorschach and Kreuzlingen. That our 
people are extremely agitated is very evi
dent and comprehensiole. It is true that 
so far the arrests in Kreuzlingen and 
Rorschach are still shrouded in myster
ious darkness. It ls only known that 
they were made because of espionage 
and at the suggestion of higher officials.

“Thus far three persons have been ar
rested in Rorschach, with the possibility 
of more following, and the same holds 
true for Kreuzlingen. The greatest sen
sation has been caused by the arrest of 
the head of the military police in Rors
chach, Lieutenant Merian, a native of 
Basle, who comes from Zurich and is 
supposer to be a doctor of laws. He 
was arrested in his hotel immediately af
ter dinner. At the same time the own
ers of the ‘Kettenhaus’ store in the main 
street were taken into custody ; first the 
shopkeeper Waibel, a German, who, to 
the surprise of the neighborhood, has
never been called for service in the Ger- . . , ,man army, and then his partner, Maur- Women wear h.gh heels which buckle! . .
er, also a German, who is said to have UP the,r toes and they suffer terribly Country. The board of inquiry ls 
come by chance to Rorschach on fur- lrol“ corns- t\omen then proceed tojderway at Ottawa, and full particulars 
loughs a few days ago. trim these pests, seeking relief, but they | nre being requested concerning alleged

“Simultaneously two arrest* were hardly realize the terrible danger from,ill treatment of soldiers on board ship, 
made in Kreuglin’gcn under rather dra- infection, says a Cincinnati authority rnMPANTKc
matic circumstances. One of the per- Corns can easily be lifted out with the I NEW LUIVIrAlNiilS.
sons arrested was Kohler, an officer of fingers if you will get from any drug I Ottawa, March 1—Incorporation has 
the military police service practically store a quarter of an ounce of a drug. ^een granted to the following joint stock 
uninterruptedly since the outbreak of the called freezone. This is sufficient to re- companies: Levinson’s, Ltd., Vancou- 
war and who formerly belonged to the move every hard or soft corn or callus Ver, capital $50,000 ; Canadian National
city oolice of St. Gall. The other was a from one’s feet. You simply apply a few Carbon Co., Toronto, capital $1,200,000;
German doctor of laws named Nirst, drops directly upon the tender, aching Crane Ltd., Montreal, capital $1,500,000;
who had been active in a responsible corn. The soreness is relieved at once Dominion Farm Agency Ltd., Winni-
position in the German Pass Bureau at and soon the entire com, root and all, peg, capital $25,000 ; The t! Sisman
Kreuzlingen, but who is said to have lifts out without pain. Shoe Co., Ltd., Aurora (Ont.j, capital
done considerable traveling. He was of- This is a sticky substance which dries $250,000; The W. F. Empey Co., Ltd., 
ten seen in Rorschach in the company in a moment. It just shrivels up the com Montreal, capital $50,000; Norton Carbon 

B year dealer cannot supply you, write of Lieutenant Merian, something that without inflaming or even irritating the Paper Co., Ltd., Montreal, capital $10,-
to C. E. Swaisland, Manufacturing had then attracted attention in certain surrounding tissue or skin. Cut this out 000; Geo. F. Foss Machinery Supply Co.,
Chemist, 82 Front St. W. Kitchener, Ont. circles.” and pin on your wife’s dresser. Ltd„ capital $200,000.

SENATOR DENNIS GIVES 
$60,000 TO DM1SIE 

IN MEMORY OE SON
WE SWISS INDIGNANT 1

Many Germans Arrested in Switzerland 
For tspionige and Smuggling

7

k ”
Further revelations of the activities of 

foreign spies and smugglers in Switzer
land continue to swell the indignation of 
the peaceful citizens of the Alpine Re
public, according tib items found in cop
ies of Swiss newspapers just received 
here. A report from Rorschach printed 
in the Thurgauer Zeitung says:

“One unedifying piece of news follows 
another from our northeastern border. 
The Maurer case (Mauer is the Swiss 
Major condemned last December to 
eighteen months’ imprisonment for hav
ing smuggled cotton into Austria and

mHalifax, March 1—Senator Dennis, 
president of the Halifax Herald, today 
gave Dalhousie University $60,000 for the 
purpose of founding a chair of govern
ment and political science in memory of 
his son, Captain Eric Dennis, who was 
killed in action at the battle of Vimy 
Ridge. The gift provides also that prizes 
shall be given and that the student tak
ing the class who stands highest at grad
uation shall receive a prize of $250 with 
the Eric Dennis gold medal.

The governors of Dalhousie University,] 
in accepting the handsome gift, passed i 
a resolution setting forth their high ap
preciation of the generosity of Senator 
Dennis. Dalhousie is probably the first 
Canadian university to have such a de
partment.

DON'T LET WIFE 
Mi OF LOCKJAW

Thousands of women owe their 
charming appearance to

INQUIRY IN PROGRESS.

DORENWEND’S iOfficial word was received at local 
military headquarters from Ottawa 
yesterday asking the authorities here if 
they had received any serious complaints 
relative to the treatment of soldiers 
while on board ship who have arrived 
in this military district. A military 
authority, speaking to The Telegraph 
last evenixg, said that so far as he knew 
there had been very few complaints in 
M. D. No. 7 concerning treatment of 
soldiers on their way out from the Old

un-

il P
SWITCHES, WAVES. 
TRANSFORMATIONS, 
POMPADOURS, ETC.

“Life to Me Now Is a Beauteous Thing 
for I have Made All Skin Troubles 

a Thing of the Past.”

You must not believe that drugs and 
salves will stop facial blemishes. The 
cause is impure blood filled with all man
ner of refuse matter.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse and 
clear the blood, driving out all poisons 
and impurities. And you’ll never have a 
good complexion until the blood is clean.

No matter how bad your complexion 
is, Stuart’s Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with it. You can get these little 
wonder-workers at your druggists for 
50 cents a package.

Warn Her Against Cutting 
Corns Because They Can 

Be Lifted Out
So perfectly do we 

matoh every shade 
of hair, that no* 
woman should

1__F Jyl hesitate to consult
us, if she wants to 
Improve her 
appearance.

Write for our book on Beautiful 
Hair Pieces—how to select Toilet 
Articles of recognized merit. 
Write today for it.

Satisfaction assured on every 
Mail Order.

ENTIRELY CURED OF ECZEMA 1 V1

Doctor Failed, Salves Failed, 
Swaizema Cured South Africans 

Stand By EmpireRead this Testimonial.
For three years I have been troubled 

with Eczema on my face, hands and legs. 
My Doctor could not cure me, also tried 
patent salves advertised on the market 
which proved no value.

Was advised to try Swaizema which 
has entirely cured me.

I strongly recommend this remedy to 
those suffering from Eczema.

Yours truly,
(Name on Request).

-1Capetown, March 1—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency—The union of South 
Africa assembly has adopted General 
Botha’s motion to grant General Smuts 
leave of absence by a vote of 78 to 22. 
The minority consisted of Nationalists.

General
Smuts against criticisms for acquiescing 
in decisions on minor war questions af
fecting South Africa. The premier em
phatically declared that South Africa, 
as an integral part of the British em-

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stuart Co., 607 Stuart Bldg., 

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once, 
by return mail, a free trial package 
of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.DORENWEND’S Premier Botha defended
NameDept. T

106 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont. St*etV I
StateCity
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Times and Star Classified Pages
OK THESE PACES WILL BE HEAD BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IK ANY OTHER PAPER IK EASTERN CANADA

V
Send In The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertising.r

WANT ADS.
ADVANCE—MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.TOPX, SINGLE INSERTION. DBOOUCT OF «1 -3 CENT. ON ADVTS RUNNING ONE. WEEK ORMORE, ® .

HELP WANTED HELP WANTEDONE CENT A1
l

fOR SALE ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

r WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. AP-
St%e?turry’s Restaurant’WANTED--MALE HELP

I
AUCTION WANTED — YOUNG LADY TO 

Lancaster Dairy, 3 
73769—8—4

REAL estate I
This naK8 of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 

y and for the landlord who wants a tenant
clerk in dairy. 

Brussels street.200 Pieces of Silverware 
and Jewelry

Sold for the Benefit of 
Whom it May Concern.

_______ jj X am instructed by Mr.
11 J, Grondines to sell by
y Public Auction at our

salesroom, % Germain street, on Tues
day afternoon, the 5th insfc, at 3 o'clock, 
a quantity of Jewelry and Silverware left 
at above place and unclaimed. No re-

Terms “’poTTS, Auctioneer.

1I
WANTED—YOUNG LADY WITH 

at least two years’ office experience 
and who understands posting, to work 

I in the branch office of a large manufac
turing concern. Box K 83, Times.

73760—8—7

I
;
;

cjéL STORES, BUILDINGSfurnished :PARTLYTHREE
rooms, electric. Also Barn, separate. 

149 Elliot Row. ’Phone 2191-11.
73529-8-6.

IFLATS TO LET
! WANTED—YOUNG WOMEN WILL- 
! ing to take places of men leaving for 
j military service. Merchants* and Bank- 
crs’ Office Help Service, Oddfellows 

1 Hall (room 2, third floor), 87 Union 
street. 78746—3—8

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT- 
makers; steady employment J. E. 

Danahar, 258 Main. 73629-3-28

I
TO LET—FLAT 17 ST. PAUL ST. ^ PORTIONS OR ALL OF LARGE 

upper flat, suitable for showrooms or 
offices. Use of elevator. Possession at 

Apply Model Millinery, 29 Can
terbury street.

GOOD BARGAINS
SELF-CONTAINED 

large attic, cellar 
First floor

TO LET—FLAT, SEVEN ROOMS, 
Not seen Mondays, 65 Portland St.

73585—3—4

serve.
modern

house, seven rooms, 
and bath, hot water heating, 
and bath hardwood floors. House 18 
Kitchener, two tenements and large base
ment i lower flat eight rooms, upper 
seven rooms. Primus Investment Co., o. 
B. Bustin, Solicitor. 73860-4-1

TO LET — 1ST MAY, MODERN 
lower flat 107 Orange street.

i once.

73877—8—6

BUSINESS FOR SALE TO LET-LARGE STORE CORNER 
of Charlotte and Britain streets, suit

able for grocery and meat trade^Appl^

WEDNBS-LOWER FLAT—SEEN
day and Thursday, 16 street.^TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 5 ROOMS, 

situate 111 Mecklenburg street. Rent 
$12 per month. Apply on-- SALE-QUICK LUNCH, CBN- 

tral part of city; always has been open 
day and night. Will sell at low price 

has other business. Apply 127 
Union street, West.

818 Charlotte street.

TO LET—THAT LARGE FLAT IN 
Furlong Building, 38 Charlotte street, 

now occupied by Royal Kennebeccasis 
Club. Suitable for club, office, commit- 

store. Apply Dr. Maher, 
78888—8—9

WANTED—TWO DINING BOOM 
girls, 54 Mill street. Club Cafe.

78634—8-*

t FOR TWO SMALL FLATS, 60 BRUSSELS

FLAT TO LET, WESTMORLAND 
Road, ten minutes walk from car line. 

Apply G. Howes, 251 King street east, 
rear. 78618—8—4

FLATS ROCKLAND ROAD, REN- 
tal $9.00, $10.00, $11.00 monthly. For 
■particulars apply J. A. Garagm ’Phone

FLAT TO LET—284 GUILFORD ST.
72748-8-12

UPPEF FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 182 
St James street. Apply to F. J. Kee.

73630—8—2

FLAT, 75 DORCHESTER. FLATS IN 
Carleton. Phone M 789.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—HOUSE 86 
Coburg street, two parlors, dining 

room, kitchen, nine bedrooms, aUmodem 
Improvements, 
afternoons.

TO LET—IN FAIR VILLE, COUPLE 
of flats, corner Church and Prospect 

streets. Apply 527 Main street.
73886—8—9

as ownerI EXPERIENCED GIRL WANTS 
work by the day. Address K 71, care 

Times. 73608-3-4

78672-8—5.
Seen Monday and Friday 

__________ Terms, apply MacRae, Sin
clair & MacRae, Pugsley Building, 

tf.

WANTED—STRONG YOUTH TO 
Apply Robinson stee room or 

527 Main street work in bakery. 
Bakery, Celebration street.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD tf WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. CLIF- 

ton House. 78564-3-28SIX ROOM FLAT, MODERN IM- 
provements. Apply to Mrs. R. N. 

FOR SALE-GAS STOVE, FOUR Dean, 72 St. James street 78868-3-8 
burners, oven, etc., $82, Singer sewing —— ' - _T _ -

machine $12, parlor suite, four pieces, -pO LET—SUNNY UPPER FLAT, 7 
$40 walnut bedroom suite $40, 2 small rooms, bath, electrics. Seep afternoons 
tables. Monday and Tuesday. Apply 8-5, 140 Adelaide street ’£,h“ne Mu 

73828-8—6 I764^n. , 73851—3—8

TO LET—SUITE OF OFFICES WITH 
vault or strong room In rear and hot 

water heating, No. 120 Prince William 
street, opposite the Bank of NovaScotia, 
at present in occupation of the Eastern 
Trust Company. W. M. Jarvis.

73931—o v

V
FIREMAN WANTED AT ONCE FOR 

portable mill. ’Phone or address E. C. | 
Johnston, Hoyt Station, N. B

FOR SALE—FARM. APPLY GEO.i CHAMBERMAID WANTED, DUF- 
78220—3—21676. ferin Hotel.

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Renforth, within three minutes walk 

to station, containing large living room 
and kitchen and four bedrooms; lot 
300x190 feet. Inquire of J. Splane « 
Co, 19 Water street, dty.

Phone W. 447-31.
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FIRST CLASS BARBER.

Apply J.

73914—3—9

86 Golding street Will pay first class wages. 
H. Parker, 40 Princess street.THREE STORYSTORE AND 

brick building 28-27 Water, at present 
occupied by Page Wire Fence Co. Ellen 
Bourke, 6 Courtney street.

WANTED—MAID, MRS. McAFBB, 
78927—3—9

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 112 Orange street 

78874—8—5

TO LET — FROM DATE FLAT 
rear 112 Charlotte street four rooms, 

$6.50 per month. Apply to The St. John 
Estate Co, Ltd., 89 Princess street

HEATINGFOR SALE — GOOD 
stove. Apply 85 Union street

78752—r8—7
160 Princess street.

73848—8—8
1 WANTED—AXE AND EDGE TOOL 
l grinder with experience; good wages 
I to right man. Apply Campbell s Axe 

TO LET—STORE 207 UNION ST, I Factory, Smythe street 73865—8—8 
Opera Block. Apply to R. H. Dock- 

rill, 199 Union street 78831—8—

73558—3—2 78811—8—81RealFOR SALE—GROCERY BUSINESS 
of Dykeman & Co, corner of Slmonds 

and High street. Splendid opportunity 
1» start in business. Sold on reasonable 
terms. Apply O. S. Dykeman.

FOR SALE—MISSION AND OTHER 
Furniture, 115 Burpee Ave, Foster. 

Phone M 1512,________ 73597-8-4

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE FOR 
Sale. Nyberg, 122 Mill street. ,

78158—8—21

tf
UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY 

224 Brittain. Phone M 8139-21.^ ^ ^ I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions.
C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston, Mass. y

WANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL 
for housework. Apply 412 Union 

street. 78854—3—8

TO LET — UPPER FLAT, ALSO 
garage, Edith Ave., East St. Johrf. W. 

Beatty, 159 Waterloo street. ’Phone 598- 
78820-8—8

TEAMSTER WANTED—APPLY 2 
73867—3—8

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO As
sist painter. Apply Royal Hotel, tf

9
TO LET—APARTMENT, CARVILL --- ------------------------

Hall, furnished or unfurnished. Tele- TQ leT—HALL 19 BRUSSELS ST, 
phone George Carvill, Main 8339. Large room suitable for lodge or dub

78627—3—- room or sampie room. Apply 21 Brus- 
----------------- sels street 78805-8-7

78806—8—7 Barkers, 100 Princess.
11.

LEINSTER HALL, ROOMING AND 
Boarding House, 18 rooms, fully equip

ped; splendid opportunity to purchase 
first dass running business. Purchaser 
can secure lease to premises. Further 
particulars apply to F. L. Potts, 96 Ger- £Sn street or R. J. RomB%’
street_______________________ 78808 o <
FOR SALE — LEASEHOLD FROP- 

ertv at No, 478 Main street. For par- 
apply to W. J. Mahoney, 2 

78716—3—6

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, two-tenement house, Rothesay 

Apply James Travis. Mam 
W ' 78683—3—6

TO LET-SMALL SUNNY FLAT
suitable for man and wife. Apply K-------------------

qq Times 73826—3—8 LARGE UPPER FLATS, 12 ROOMS,  _______
--------------— 127 Duke street, heated by owner, TQ RENT—SUITE OF OFFICES IN

rent induding heat $60 per month. Will Canada Permanent Mortgage Corpor- 
make improvements to suit incoming atjon Building, from May 1, 1918. Ap- 
tenant. Phone to view. J. Flood & D]y Canada Permanent Office. tf 

78832—3—9 Son. 73617—3--------------------------------------------------------------- - -

FOR SALE-2 SHOW CASES, $*60 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $6; I parlor set $2°i 1 t>urt?u’ 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2.—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street St John, N.B. Phone 1845-21.

WANTED—TWO CHdPPERS FOR ______
Westfield lumber camp.gJVUson | wan’TED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL

Box Co*» Etd. _______ ____ j housework ; good wages. Apply 128
TWO BOYS WANTED AT ONCE AT | King street east.____________78829-3-8

Victoria Bowling Alleys, 30 Ctwkrth: WANTED_MAID FOR GÉNÉRAL
street. __________ __ housework ; no washing or ironing ;

references required. Apply 
78798—8—7

our
1ST MAY, FLAT FIVE 
416 Union street partly fur-

: FROM
s rooms,

pished. ’Phone M. 1657-41.
TO LET—LARGE STORE NO. 65 

Brussels street. Allison & Thomas.
78796—8—4

SHOP TO LET, 182 BRUSSELS ST. 
Apply James Daley, 145 Brussels.^ ^

TO LET—PREMISES OCCUPIED BY, 
General Film Co., central and well 

lighted, comer Germain and Princess. 
Apply 285 Germain. Tel. M. 2799-11.

* 73758—8—7

FIRST CLASS OFFICER-NICE Liv
ing rooms at 23 King street. Shown 9 

to 10 a. m., after 7 in evening, Monday, 
Wednesday and Saturday. Grand facili
ties for modem restaurant

FLAT TO LET—534 MAIN ST.
LOWER FLAT 5 ROOMS, UPPER 73348—8—7

___ ________________ flat 6 rooms, dectrics. Also self-con- --------------- ---------———_ " — ”
wnw cat f __ FIVE YEAR OLD tained house 6 rooms. Apply 80 Britain BRIGHT, SUNNY FLAT,

Sdv FLATS TO LET MAY ,-M CLAR (b. ^
Saturday 73856—3—4 ence street (rear), 59 St. Patrick street, ______ _____ ___________ _——------------

___ 61 St Patrick street, 104 St. Patrick Lf)WER flat, 121 VICTORIA ST.,
Kenneth A. Wilson, Carter- rooms and bath, electrics. Seen

73848-8-8 TuÉsd and Thursdays, 2 to 4 Apply 
18 Castle street. 73592—3—4

TO LET—MODERN FLAT, GLEN 
Falls. Seen- Tifesday and Friday. Ap

ply H. W. Smith. Phone

wivTun-1TWO SALESMEN FOR good wages;
SW «M-0 ■« Wright 

year to start Apply to ’phone M. 1585- 
2L

HORSES, ETCticulars 
Ritchie Building.tv

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework, family of two. 

References. Apply 243 Charlotte street 
78785—8—TWANTED—BOXING INSTRUCTOR. 

Address K 94, care Times.
avenue.
1768.

78887—8—5 HOUSE-I WANTED — WORKING
AN EXCELLENT CHANCE FOR A |ma“preferred'1 Apply between 6*30 and 

boy to leam the drag business. Apply 7 3Q m igg King St. East 
to Dick’s Pharmacy, comer Charlotte | ,
and Duke streets. 78824r-8—8  ----------------------------------- ------

FOR SALE NEAR RAILWAY 40x100 
freehold on the eastern end of Shef

field street with two^amil^hous^cheap,

73221—3—21

»
street, 
burk streetAUTOS FOR SALEto dose an estate. 

Prince Win. street
TO LET—FLAT WITH SHOP, MOD- 

improvements. Apply 52 Durham 
78818—8—8

78748—8
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR, 

Ford roadster and Ford coupe, all 1917 
models. ’Phone Main 577-11 from 6 to 

73834—8—8

em
street A GOOD RELIABLE MAID WITH 

references, family three. Apply Mrs. 
G Wetmore Merritt 150 Sydney.

78695—8—5

WANTED—26 LABORERS EAST ST. 
John Hospital. Apply on job-^ ^ tFOR SALE GENERAL TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 166 CITY 

road, 7‘rooms, toilet; also two bams. 
Tuesday and Friday 2-5. M. Watt

73819—3—8

■17.80. ,1 73703—3—29

at ONCE—GENERALPRESSER FOR MEN’S PANTS, AL
SO a boy 16 or 17 years, to leam. 

Cohen, 107 Germain street ;
Church street 78802—8—7

WANTED 
girl; no washing. Apply, with refer- 

ences, to Mrs. C. W. Baillie, 202 Went
worth street. 78666—3—5

BOBSLEDS-HEAVY BUNKS, GOOD 
condition, wdl ironed. For^srie^cheap.

OFFICES TO LET—TWO LARGE 
office, sample or workrooms, Klng- 

Germain district. Main 2012.
HOUSES TO LETFURNISHED ROOMS L.

TO LET—UPPER FLAT SIX ROOMS 
42 Crown street. 78769—8—4

K 101, Times. FURNISHED ROOMS 167 CHAR- 
Horsfield. Ring 3261-11.

73876—8—9

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate family, near Clifton; gentlemen 

only. Address K 103, care Times.
J 73926—3—9

FACING
78867-8-8 TQ LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 

seven rooms, both and electrics, 254 
Britain street. Can be seen on Tues- 

Mrs. J. T. 
78807—3—7

TO LET—FLAT NO. 117 KING ST.
East from 1st May next Premises 

can be inspected Tuesdays and Fridays 
from 2 to 4 Apply Barnhill, Ewing & 
Sanford. ______________ __________ tf _

EIGHT ROOM FLAT, HEATED, 
electrics, etc. Inspection Mondays and 

Thursdays, 8 to 5 ‘-o’clock. Apply 83 
Queen street ._____ 73798—3—29

TO LET—FLAT 97 MAIN STREET, 
8 rooms, 8 bedrooms, bath, electrics, 

hot water; also attic with 8 bedrooms. 
J. E. Cowan. ’Phone M. 1892-21. tf

TO LET—5-ROOM SUNNY WARM 
flat with large bam, 27 Clarence street. 

Apply D. Bassen, 14rl6-18 Charlotte 
street _________________ 73756—3—7
FLAT TO LET—APPLY 192 BRUS^

___ sels street Tuesdays and Thursdays
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 41 from 2 to 4. 73700—3—6

King square. 73201-3-18

HEATED ROOMS, 18 MILL STREET.
78185—2—4

78643—8—5TO RENT — SELF - CONTAINED
modem.

SALE-INCUBATOR, CYPH- 
ers, 120 egg capacity, good condition; 

for sale cheap. K 100 Tînmes.

lotte, comerFOR GENERAL HOUSE-TO LET—STORE 129 BRUSSELS WANTED—EXPERIENCED AUTO
street. Possession immediately. L. repair man at once. John White, 

MODERN SELF-CONTAINED A. Cordon, Solicitor, Ritchie Bldg. T.f. Marsh Road. Tel. M. 86. mn_^_7

TOL-T-^UMWrO^AYK^T  ̂ ^

$16.00. Primus Investment Co, ». »• I by the Great War Veterans’ Ucense. Apply Connors Bros, Ltd,
Bustin, Solicitor. 78861 4 1 AssnciatioD, suitable for lodge room, Black’s Harbor, N. B. 78761 3—4
unrieF TD I FT—38 CRANSTON club room or manufacturing purposes;

Apply l. u. mrniugv 78789__3_7 room over cut rate fruit store, No. »
Sydney street. Can be made suitable for 
sample room, club or pool room or for 
manufacturing purposes; possession if 
desired at once. For further information 
apply to C. H. Smyth, 212 Union street,

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd. t f.

TOILET OR FOR SALE —THE 
building 21-22 South wharf. Apply 

to John McGoldrick, Ltd, 65 Smythe 
street. tf

GIRL FOR 
work. Apply to Mrs. W. Christie, 471 

Main street. 78649—8—29

TO LET—WEST END, TWO FLATS 
For infor- 

73804—8—7

brick house, eight rooms; 
’Phone 2064-31. tfof five and. seven rooms, 

mation ’phone M. 122.78879—8—9

SIX YOUNG SOWS FOR SALE. 
Highest breeding stock. ’Phone West

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, two in family. Must have 

references. Apply 155 Ixrinstc” street.
73654-3—21

to LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, 3 PINE 
street. Tuesday and Thursday.

73787—3—7413.__ FURNISHED _ ROOM,
BROWN WICKER BABY CAR- Union, 9 St. Patrick, 

tiage for sale. ’Phone M. "-^^"^^^TABLE FOR

light housekeeping, 186 Orange street. 
8 78858—8—8

WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al housework, to go to Rothesay. Ap

ply J. C. Belyen, 42 Princess street, oi 
Telephone Rothesay, 48. 73584—8—

GIRL—APPLY 08 SIMONDS SI 
Mrs. Ring.____________ ______

GENERAL MAID. APPLY
Roy Skinner, 248 King St. East. t.1

WANTED—A COOK. APPLY MISS 
Thorne, Mecklenburg Terrace, next 

Soldiers’ Club._________________ _
WANTED — HOUSEMAID. APPLY 

Miss Thome, Mecklenburg Terra*, 
next Soldiers’ Club.
BEST PLACES, GENERAL GIRLS. 

158 Union. 68286—8—26

YtiUNG MAN OR BOY WANTED 
to drive Ught delivery. Apply Lan

caster Dairy, 3 Brussels street.
73718—8—6day and Friday afternoons. 

McGivem.FOR SALE—CHEAP, SEVEN FOUR
inch wrought ifon pipe 11 feet long. _______

’Phone M. 181-11. 73822—8-4 TQ LBT _ FURNISHED HEATED
Address K 93, 

73828—3—8

TO LET—HOUSE NO. 181 PITT ST.
from 1st May next. Flat No. 119 King 

street east from 1st May next. Prem
ises can be inspected Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Apply Barnhill, Ew
ing & Sanford._________ “

SMART BOY WANTED — APPLY 
Imperial Opt. Co, 6 Wem^onjtow^

28-4-1.
room, Douglas avenue, 

care Times.
FOR SALE CHEAP—TWELVE IRON 

5x8x10 ft. long. .’Phone Main 
73821—3—4

MRS
beams 

181-11.
TUG FOR SALE-TUG “LEADER,” 

in good repair. For particulars write 
D W Nickerson, Box 335, St John.

78776—8—6

_ WANTED—APPLY MARI-
itime Nail Co, Foot Portland St.

78566—8—4

WE HAVE A FEW OPENINGS FOR 
Bright Boys, 15 to 18 years, to leam 

the business. Apply T. S. Simms & 
Co, Ltd. 78555-3-8

WANTED — QUALIFIED DOCTOR 
wanted for Cable Ship. Apply Pay

master, Box 580, Halifax, N. S.
78415-

MEN, AT EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
205 Charlotte street west.

ONE LARGE FURNISHED FRONT 
central location. Apply K 88, 

73778—8—7

care MEN
room,

Times. TO LET—HOUSE AT HAMPTON 
Station, eight rooms and bath, furnish

ed or unfurnished. Apply to S. D. Craw
ford, 95 Germain street city.

TWO AND THREE FURNISHED 
rooms for light housekeeping with 

stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street

SALE—PIANO CASE TO LET—SHOP 7 GERMAIN. AP- 
ply Miss Merritt 120 Union. 
r 73038—8—17

LARGE STORE, SUITABLE FOR 
offices, heated. Kennedy Building, 

85% Prince Wm. street. Phone G. K. 
Kennedy, Main 322.________ 72799-8-12

STEAM HEATED ROOMS IN ODD- 
fellows’ building, comer Union and 

Haten avenue, suitable for lodge rooms, 
meeting or club rooms. ’Phone M. 1873.

ORGAN FOR 
in perfect order, scarcely been used; 

cost $110, will sell for $50; a rare bar-: 
gain. Address Box K 82, .Timei ^ ^

78699—8—12

TO RENT—DESIRABLE ALL YEAR 
house, Rothesay, 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements ; large garden, 
stable, opposite the depot Dr. McVey, 
74 Coburg street. ’Phone M. 1261-31.

78662—3—6

TWO CONNECTING FURNISHED 
78591—8—11Rooms, 216 Duke.

4—28ONE FURNISHED ROOM, STOVE 
and water, 80 Peter street

HIGH BABY CARRIAGE FOR SALE 
Apply 168 Britain street. Ring 2.

73788—3—6 his desk the
President Barney Dreyfuss 

rates was cleaning out 
other day, and he found the original 
agreement of the transfer of the Louis
ville club to Pittsburg. The most strik
ing part of the contract was the state
ment that only $25,000 was paid for 

WITH SEVERAL Hans Wagner, Fred Clarke, Rube Wad- 
Miss E. B. Coch- | dell, Deacon Phillippi, Claude Ritchey, 

Left hand bell, [and fourteen or fifteen lesser lights.
73945__4—4 j This is something of a revelation in

_____ __ _______________ _________________ ! these days, when Charles F. Wceghman
WAKTF.D—LADY OFFICE ASSIST- | attends baseball meetings armed with a 

ant, one with experience preferred. Ap- $250,000 bankroll, 
ply McLaughlin Carriage Co, I-td^

73588—8—4

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed house, rear 138 Princess street. 

Seen Tuesday

73180—8—19HEATED ROOMS, 26 PADDOCK 
73*24—8—7FOR SALE—WICKER BABY CAR- 

73660—8—6riage. 62. High street. modern conveniences, 
and Friday from 8 to 6. Apply on 
premises. 3 *

■■ tfFEATHERS FOR SALE—’PHONE M. 
1029-11. , 73658—8—5

WANTED—FEMALE
SELF-CONTAINED FLAT OF 7 

Apply 87 
73722—8—7

- TO LET—OFFICE WITH STORE- 
room in Water street, near ferry. Ap

ply Dearborn & Co., Ltd, Prince Wil
liam street. 72409—8—8

COTTAGE, EIGHT ROOMS, PLEAS- 
ant street, St. John West. Telephone 

Main 2154. 78687—8—4

rooms, light and bath. 
Britain.

DRESSMAKER 
years’ experience, 

rane, 25 Broad street.

FOR SALE—AIREDALE, SPLENDID 
Watch Dog for Country, 15 months 

old. Apply 222 Princess, Rear. ^
7 OO DO---O —* LOWER FLAT 98 S. JAMES ST, 

hot water heating, electric lights, $27. 
Apply William C. Cross. ’Phone Main 

73728—8—6

LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, 4 Harris street, 6 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electrics. Seen 
Mondays and Thursdays, 3-5. F. J. 
Lynch, 141 Paradise Row.

TOROOMS TO LETBABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS, 
from heavy laying prize-winning strain 

of White Leghorns. Be wise and order 
early. Circular free. Ernest Craze, Port
Williams, Nova Scotia. 78590—3 *   _____________________
WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT, TO LET—LARGE SUNNY FRONT 
WESTERN Ulusi Main. room with grate, electrics, use of tele-

Purity Flour. J. E. Cowan^ujj phone. Address K 89, care Times.g ^

furnished flats451.A COUPLE WISHING ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping. Central.

M. 1805-21. 78784—8—7
TO LET—UPPER FLAT -35 GOLD-

Jsurii. ÛSD 181 73494—8------2 FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT FOR 
months. Apply 15 Horsfield 

73827—3—8 w(S2^r°A*wS”A£S BIRCH FLOORI G!HOUSE, HOT 
ver-

SEMI-DETACHED 
air furnace, bay windows, grates, 

andah, hardwood floor, very bright. Lan
caster Avenue, near Roman Catholic 
Church, West Side. Phone West 348-11.

78540—3------

summer
street.THE VENNING HOUSE, MOUNT 

Pleasant Ave., flats or entire. Finest 
residential site in locality. May be seen 
at reasonable hours Mondays, Wednes- 
days and Saturdays. 73704—3—29

llrPPER FLAT 170 MILLIDGE AVE, 
WITH GRATE, eight rooms, hot, cold water, set tubs,

78717—3—6

FLATS TO LET-pJ. MITCHELL, 30 
Clarence street. 73652—3—28

TO LET—BASEMENT FLAT " 110 
Elgin street. Inquire 111, Metcalf.

78644—8—5

Raymond, 4 Wentworth street. Beautifully Finished—2Va inches 
Wide78935—8—9

Clears No. J and Cottage.
Our stock is better and prices less 

than good hardwood flooring can be 
bought for elsewhere. Let us figure on 
your requirements.

BARNS TO LET girl FOR KITCHEN WORK. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel. 78869—3—8

WANTED —GENTLEMEN ROOM- 
ers, 56 Waterloo street Mrs. Curtis.

73787-8-BOARDING BARN TO LET—APPLY 40 ST. PAT- 
rick street. 78782—3—31

HOUSE TO LET, No. 85 (IN TKR- 
rcce) Broad street comer of Sydney, 

9 rooms, bath, 2 stories and basement, 
ready for occupancy. Apply P. Camp
bell Co, 78 Prince Wm. st

-6
first CLASS WAITRESS-APPI.Y 

73868—8—8Royal Hotel.LARGE ROOM
electrics and bath. 230 Duke street,

73663—8—5
T.F.BOARDING FURNISHED ROOMS, 

78692—3—5

WANTED—GENTLEMAN BOARD- 
private family. Box 

73624—8—5

bath. TeL M. 1776-41. .
66 Dorchester street.

J. Roderick <8b Son
Britain Street

Phone Main 854

SLEIGHING PARTIES ACCOMMO- 
dated at Newcomb’s at Torryburn. 

Apply to Geo. Newcomb, ImperiaJ 
Theatre.

78467- ■7 WOULD YOU LIKE $1 TO $2 
dailv at home knitting war sox 

8—8 | auto knitters? Experience unnecessary. 
Send 8c. stamp. Dept. 7C, Auto Knitter 
Co, College street, Toronto.

WANTED—YOUNG COUPLE OR 
military roomers, 

piano ; central. ’Phone 2012.
TO LET—THE LARGE BRICK 
. .house at Torryburn situated near I. 
C R. station. Will be let to a good ten
ant at a reasonable rent. Good situation 
for all year round boarders. Will put in 
first-class condition. Possession at once 
if required. Apply G H. Peters Sons, 
Ltd, Ward street, city- ______ 4 J.

OilBath, electrics,er; sunny room, 
K 73, Times.

78641—8—5BOARD AND ROOM, 41 ELLIOTT

ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 
dise Row._______________

ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO, 
private family. Phone M 13*3-21.
P 72798—8—12 1354,-21.

TO LET—TWO WARM SIX-ROOM 
flats. Seen any time. 54 Bridge street.

73635—8—5 Mr. Working Man.FLATS WANTED CHAMBER GIRL WANTED—AP- 
ply Elliott Hotel. 78852—3—8

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. AP- 
ply Victoria Hotel. 78845—8—5

WANTED—-DINING ROOM GIRL 
and chambermaid. Western House, 14

Rodney street west. 73846—3—5

WANTED—WARM FLAT OF FIX B 
North End preferred. Main 

73788—3—7

WANTED—FLAT OF FIVE OR SIX 
rooms, upper preferred, modem con

veniences, central location ; rent moder
ate; no family. Box K 79, Times.

73739—8—6

SHOP 158 PRINCESS STREET, NOW 
occupied as barber shop. G. Fred Fish-

TO LET—UPPER FLAT WESTMOR- 
land Road near Kane’s Comer. Rent 

$11.50. Upper flat 125 Sydney, rent 
$8.50. J. W. Morrison, 99 Prince Wm. 
street. ’Phone 84*1-21. 73626—8-5

TO LET—HOUSE 139 SYDNEY. AP- 
ply 137 Sydney. Miss Perk^72_3_3 We Have a Full Line of 

Overalls And Jumpers, 
Combination Suits And 
Gloves.

rooms,

£

FARMS TO LET TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT 
corner Main and Elm streets, 8 rooms. 

Also flat 4*1 Main street 7 rooms, bath. 
Apply 70 Leinster street or ’phone I860. 

11 * 78650—8—5

TENDERS for the mnning of a Ferry 
between Indiantown and Pleasant Point 
will close on the 15th March, 1918, at 
noon. Copy of contract can be seen at 
the office of Vroom & Arnold, Bank of 
B. N. A. Building.

By order,

Special Values

FR^ER, FRASER &
200 UNION ST.

FARM TO LET-SITUATE ABOUT 
four miles from the city. Twenty-five 

acres, up-to-date piggery, bouse, bams 
and outbuildings. Water in the house. 
Piggery capable of accommodating 200 
pigs. For particulars apply to Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, 56 Prince 
Vto street 78887-8-6 1 1829.

WANTED—DUF- 
78758—3—4

KITCHEN GIRL 
ferin Hotel.

WANTED — COMPETENT BOOK- 
keeper.. Address K 87, «are Times.

73792—8—4

TX REAR FLAT FIVE ROOMS. SEEN 
Tn TET No 2 HAYMARET Wednesday and Thursday. Also 01 - SSqiraJ°imLJediate •pos,essim,.6<Pimne cio» and blinds for sale. 123 Metcalf |

er.
W. E. GOLDING

78657—8—5 73367—8—16

-
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WE HAVE OPENINGS
For Several Bright Boys

and Young Men
15 to 18 years of age

We will have a representa
tive at the Times Office be
tween 12 and 2, from Mon
day to Saturday, to inter
view applicants.

T. S. SIMMS & CO.
73938-3—11.

STERLING REALTY, Ltd.
Lower flat x319 King St. (west), 

$950.
Middle flat 49 Main, $17.00.
Upper flat 203 Main, $10.60.
Lower flat 264 Duke (west), $12^0, 
Middle flat 259 Duke, $12.00, 
Lower flat 121 MilUdge Ave., $950. 
Flats 17 St. Andrews, $8.00, $9.00. 
Upper flat, 148,/x Mecklenburg, 

$9.75.
J. W, MORRISON

99 Prince Wm. St 
■Phone M. 3441-21
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1 tFINANCIAL Hoarding Apples

Did Not Pay Them !
t*

SHOPS YOU OUCHT TO KNOW THE WISE MAN 
NOT ONLY KNOWS 
A BARGAIN

!NEW YORK STOCK MARKET
(Quotations furnished "by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.

New York, Mar. 1. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon. 

Am Car & Fdy.... 77(4 77(4 75%
Am Locomotive ... 66(4 66(4 66
Am Beet Sugar .... 80% 80% 80%

40% 40% 40
Am Steel Fdys .... ..... 65(4 65
Am Smelters ...........81(4 81% 80%

.... 107(4 107(4
54% 54% 54%

Referring to the apple trade the Hali
fax Herald says:—

“Buyers from Quebec and Ontario arc | 
in the province sounding out the possi- 1 
bilities. In the meantime there is a lot I 
of frozen and inferior stock" in Montreal | 
and Toronto markets which it seems 
very difficult to dispose of. An Ontario 
man at the Halifax hotel laêt night told 
The Herald that last September his con
cern had offered a big fruit concern in 
the valley a good price for ten thousand 
barrels of apples. The offer had been re- j 
jected. The growers and the dealers ; 
were so carried away by the competition j 
among buyers who had come into the j 
valley that they would not accept any- ' 
thing like a fair offer. Many of them j 
were now sorry that they had not none

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

I
But he gets it here.

Remember the sale of broken 
lines of Suits and Overcoats 
ends tonight.

Suits, regular prices $16 to 
$30, at

$10, $15, $17.50, $20
Overcoats, regular prices, 
$16.60, $18, $20, at

$10.50 and $12.50

SECOND-HAND GOODS j \BARGAINS
\

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
leman’s cast off clothing, boots, inusi- — 

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, F- 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash/prices ; 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 
Dock street, St. John, N. B, Telephone828-21. ; r

NEW STOCK WALL PAPERS, WIN- 
dow Blinds, Sash Rods, Floor Oil

cloths and Mats at Wetmore’s, Garden 
street

Am Can

iAm Tel & Tel 
Am Woolens ..

I Anaconda Mining .. 68(4 63
1 Brooklyn R T
] Balt & Ohio ....... 58% 58(4 52(4

Baldwin Loco
I Beth Steel—“B” .... 78% 78% 77%

1 Chino Copper...........48% 48 42(4
Chicago & N Vf.... 03(4 ....
Chesa & Ohio ....
Colorado Fuel .........
Canadian Pacific ..
Central Leather ...
Crucible Steel.........
Erie .......................... .
General Electric ..
Great North Pfd... 92% ....
General Motors ................. 117% 117

45% 45(4
29(4" 29%
98% 97%

DON’T FORGET TO BUY YOUR 
meat, groceries and coal at R. M. 

Tobias & Bros., 71 Erin street. Phone 
1746-21, for the best and the cheapest

FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 
ing winter lines: Men’s and boys' 

sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece lin
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets,, etc.—J. Morgan & Co- 629- 
683 Main street

62(4
89% ....

SECOND HAND BAND SAW,
" Plainer, Ship Gear, all kinds mill 

gear, lifting chains, etc. Small rails, I 
pipe 1 In. to 6 in.; canvas and cork life 
belts.—John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe 
street.

77% 77% 75%

so.
“March and April are good apple con- j 

suming months,” said the Ontario man.1 
“In those months there Is a shortage OI j 
other fruits and supplies of preserves aye 
becoming exhausted. Apple gau'ce be-1 
comes a favorite dish. The valley people 
will have no trouble In getting rid of 
all their good fruit and it is a wonder | 
to me that Nova Scotians do not use 
more apples than they do. It must be 
the fault of the growers themselves. 1 ; 
am. sure they could' put on a proper ad- ! 
vertislng campaign backed with apples1 
at fair prices and in these times of pros
perity in this province they could place 
a barrel of apples in every home. If they 
would do this they would not only get 
rid of a lot of the apples they now have 
on hand, but they Would get people more 
into the habit of eating apples and Im
prove their market for next year.”

55% 55% 55(4
38% .....................

146% 144% 143% 
.... 70% 70
63% 68% 61%
15 14% 14%
.... 141 140%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street, i 
Phone 2892-11.

■
: WILLIAM SMITH, M. P_ 
Conservative member for South Ontarfo,
who says sixteen fine horses presented to 
the Canadian forces for -use in France 
nevfr reached their destination, but were 
retained here and replaced by equlnes of 
a less valuable breed.

GILMOUR’SBRASS PLATING
ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 

finished in all coldrs. Brass beds re
finished and made as good as new. Or
namental goods repaired. Refinished in 
their original colors at Grondiues the 
Plater.

Inspiration
Inti Marine Com... 80

I .. I ........... !. . ..... gff Inti Marine Pfd .... 99
_______ . ___ _ _ _ . , T_ Industrial Alcohol . .121% 121% 121%PIANOS AND ORGANS Kennecott Copper... 88% 82% 82%

58% .....................

45 66 King Street
STENOGRAPHY NEW OPERA HOUSE

L. C. SMITH—MULTIGRAPH OF- 
flee, Letters for public done promptly 

on new machines. Stenographers furn
ished by the hour, day, week and per
manently, 167 Pr. Wm. St, Tel. 121.

tf
: Lehigh Valley 
Midvale Steel ....... 46%
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific
Nevada ...............
N Y Air Brakes ...182% 181 
N Y Central A 
Pennsylvania .
Pressed Steel Car .. 61% ....
Reading .......................  77 77 76
Republic I & S........77% 76% 76% i
St. Paul .....................40% 40% 40%
SIoss Sheffield ..... 50% .....................
Southern Ry . — ... 24% 24% 23%
Southern Pacific ... 86 85% 86%
Shattuck Arizona ... 17 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .

,U S Steel ....
U S Steel Tfd.
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper .
Vir Caro Chem 
Western Union
West Electric ........... 41% 41%
Willys Overland ... 18% 18%

| Sales—11 o’clock, 126,700.

BILL IS POPULAR44%45COAL .... 28% 28% 
95 94% 93%
86 85% 85%BELL’S 

PIANO 
STORE

now Landing, fresh mined
Reserve Sydney Coal. Tei. 42. Janie..

S. McGivem, 6 Mill street.

T. M. WISTED & CCk, 142 ST. PAL- 
rick street. American anthracite, all

sizes; Springhill, Reserve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. ’Phone 2145-11. 

hes removed promptly.

Programme is Interesting and Var
ied — Strong in Cemedy Fea-

19%19%
127% 

71% 71% 71%
45 44% 44%

STOVES MAY BUILD PULP MILL
turcsSussex Record—It is understood that 

negotiations are under way which may 
lead to the sale of the Flewwelllng lum
bering interests to American capitalists.
The business is one of the best known in 
the province and one of. die largest in 
this country. For many yedits the Flew- eating one and promises to attract the 
welling name has been a household word large patronage. Comedy hir-

knownBby “tf la^/TutySt tf* nfaWi»! >hed by a black faced comedian prom- 
Employing a large number of men at Is“ to evoke many a hearty laugh, while 
their mills at Hampton Village and the feats of Chief Ttndahoe will un- 
Perry Point, the. Flewwellings have been donbtedly cause many to wonder at his 
large employers of labor. Their lumber 
holdings are also very considerable, Md 
their properties are situated In many 
parishes. It Is said that if the transfer den’s trained birds, 
goes through large extensions will be 
made to the business and that the erec
tion of a pulp mill may follow.

SECOND HAND STOVES AND 
ranges, bought, sold and repaired. 0. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street. Theatregoers hare a pleasant surprise 
awaiting them at the Opera House this 
week. The programme is a most inter-

L 78922—4—8
Represnts the Very Best in 

High-grade Pianos
GERHARD HEINTZMAN 

NORDHEIMER 
SHERLOCK-MANNING 

BELL
MARSHALL & WENDELL 

MENDELSSOHN ,
and other reliable instruments. 
Please call and examine our 
stock of Pianos and get our 
prices before you buy.

BELL’S PIANO STORE
86 GERMAIN STREET

((Opp. Church St.)

DANCING TAILORING
PHONE MISS SHERWOOD. SPEC- 

'*ial Lenten rates for private lessons and 
73648—3—5

48% 48% 47%
128% 122% 121% 
91% 91% 90%

BY MY PERFECT SYSTEM OF DB- 
signing I can save you from a half to 

one yard of cloth by having your meas-* 
are taken by me before buying your 
goods. A. Morin, Ladies’ and Gents* 
Tailor, 52 Germain.

groups five or more.
110

. 57% 57% 57%

. 80% 80% 80%

.40% .....................
rDRESSMAKING herculean strength and skill, and one 

will marvel at the clever worfr of Wor-
78862—4—1

90 IRON AND STEEL PRICES.DRESSMAKING AND LADIES’ 
tailoring done reasonable. 154 Duke 

78947—3—9 Following another episode of “The 
Mystery Ship,” Chief Tendahoe appears 
behind the footlights garbed in an In- 
diâh costume and regales his audience 
with a number (jf vocal solos. He then 
gives a demonstration of strength which 
Is a feature in itgelf. His clever work 
won hearty applause.

Nellie Fillmore & Company in a play
let won many plaudits. Their act Is 
brim full of comedy and a touch of 

., „ . ., .. , , , pathos helps to make ft highly interest-

able among farm products and articles 
used for food. From October to No
vember most commodities Increased i 
sharply In price. Comparing December 
with January, 1017, there was an ad
vance of 89 per cent .In average wholesale 
prices of farm products, 28 per cent In 
food, 28 per cent in cloths and clothing,
27 per cent in lumber and building ma
terials, 6b per cent in drugs and chemic
als, 87 per cent in house-furnishing goods 
and 20 per cent in miscellaneous articles.
On the other hand, there was a decrease 

. of 10 per cent for the fuel and lighting 
... ' group and 5 per cent for metals and

4 Off 5 MONTHS A YEAR1 meta* products. For all commodities
11 there was an increase of 21 «per cent In 

S*> 4-v tir t ■ n a t « s*v Ml I December as compared with January.CONSTIPATION lua^u^VML^VS

TYPEWRITERS New York, Mar. 2—Data affecting the 
prices of Iron and steel, after March Sty 
when the present schedule expires, was 
given yesterday afternoon to the Ameri
can Iron and Steel Institute’s general 
committee for presentation to the war 
industries board at Washington, accord
ing to a statement by Elbert H. Garry, 
chairman of the committee, after a con
ference here of nrominent manufactura

it is underSood that the trade will 
oppose a lower schedule and that many 
small manufacturers, pleading the higher 
cost of materials apd labor, will seek 
higher prices. ”

street. :

WHY NOT HAVE YOUR OLD MA- 
chine overhauled? We are well equip

ped for rendering prompt service. Satis
faction guaranteed. Soulls Typewriter 
Co, Ltd.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon

treal Stock Exchang.

Montreal, Mar. 2.

PRICES IN 1917.FURNITURE REPAIRED
Average wholesale prices for the year 

1917 were 75 per cent higher than those 
for 1918, the year before the war be
gan. This is shown by the Bureau of 
Labor statistics in its latest bulletin. 
Pronounced -Increases were noted during l

FURNITURE REPAIRED. NYBERG, 
78167—3—17122 Mill street.

Dominion Steel—95 at 60, 10 at 59%. 

St. Law, Flour—75 at 53, 25 at 52%.
. C. P. R.-l at 146%.

Scotia—15 at 66.
C. G. E.—10 at 106.
Smelters—80 at 25.
Ships—5 at 40%, 10 at 89%, 45 at 

89%.
, Cr.r Pfd—75 at 57.

Textile Pfd—10 at 100.
1st War Loan—600 at .94%,
2nd War Loan—200 at 98%.
8rd War Loan—8,800 at 92%. 
Wayagamack Bonds—100 at 92.

WATCH REPAIRERS ers.ENGRAVERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street

F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS AND 
engravers, 56 Water street Telephone

M. 982.

the participants made a decided hit
Steve Green, a black-faced comedian, 

promises to become a great favorite. His 
many funny sayings and gestures evoked 
hearty laughter and he was greeted with 
bursts of applause. His line of jokes 
and funny chatter Is comparatively new 
and is brim full of humor.

Worden’s trained birds perform many 
feats which cause one to marvel. They 
waltz, jump from rings of a ladder, walk 
on a roulette table and do other things 
which are exceptionally clever. Their 
performance was interesting and enjoyed 
by all who had the pleasure of seeing 
them last evening.

McCarty and Lovering, two harmony 
girls, were well received. They sang a 
number of duets and solos, which in
cluded a cdtchy patriotic number, and 
were given hearty applause.

TO PURCHASET.f.
;

Montreal, Mardi 1—The Star today 
says:

“It is understood In the street that 
the directors of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company will be in a position in the 
course of the next few days to make 
a definite merger proposition to the 
Dominion Steel Corporation.”

= W. BAH.EY, THE ENGLISH, A Mr 
eriean and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bnk-
-------------- -------------- —— —--------- — ery.) ' For reliable and lasting repairs
FILMS DEVELOPED AND PRINT- come to me with your watches and 

ed by hand at Wasson’s, Main street, clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
No machine work. Enlargement 8 x.10 charges. Watches demagnetised.
for■ 85c. ------------------- --------- ---------------- —

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Pet

ers street (Seven years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

WANTED — ELEÇTRIC CLEANER.
Full particulars and lowest cash price. 

P. O. Bo* 845, City.
FILMS FINISHED

73958—3—5

WANTED—WICKER BABY ,CAR- 
riage, in good condition. Address K 

74, care Times. - ( ■
WANTED — TO BUY, SEcSnD.

range in fair condition. Box K 86, 
Times Office,' ' 78773—8—14

3-4.
I

f W*S OFF WORKGOLDPLATING NOTICET.f.

Tableware of all kinds re-
paired and plated. Knives, forks, 

spoons, sake baskets, castors, teapots, 
etc. Mesh bags repaired and plated. Al
so jewelry repaired and plated, gold or 

-silver, at Crondines, the Plater.

TO BUY—MOTOR BICYCLE OR Ex
change for raccoon coat

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin
cial Legislature, the object of which is 
to provide that the Common Council of 
the City of Saint John, when issuing 
Debentures under Sections 28 and 29 of 
the Act of Assembly, 52 Vic. Cap 27, 
may fix the rate of interest at such rate 
as it may deem desirable, provided the 
same does not exceed six per centum per 
annum; also to make valid any Deben
tures which may have been issued by 
the said City 
bearing Interest 
cent, per annum.

I at the City of Saint John, N. 
fifth day of February, AJJ. 1918. 

HERBERT E WARDROPER, 
Com lion Clerk. 

—T.F.

WEATHER STRIPS 78803—3—4

WANTED — TO BUY OR EX- i If the truth were only known you 
change, White Wyandotte Cockerel for would find that over one-half of the ills

of life are caused by allowing the bowels 
to get into a constipated condition. 

78754—3—8 When the bowels become constipated
the stomach gets out of order, the liver 
does not work properly, and then fol
lows the violent sick headaches, the sour
ness of the stomach, heartburn, water 
brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills. They work 
on the bowels gently and naturally, and 
will cure the worst cases of constipa
tion.

Mr. Sylvester Clements, Galt, Ont.,
heart-

FOR FREEDOM FROM DRAFTS, 
saving in fuel, and for comfort, equip 

your windows and doors with Cham
berlin Metal Weatherstrip. A. E. Win
ston, M. 2479, 86 Princess street.

tf Journal of Commerce:—Nationalisa
tion of railways, td a considerable ex
tent, is one of the movements of the 
day that must, for a while at least, pre- Journal of Commerce: In most things 
vail. With the Intercolonial, the Prince Canada is ultra British. There are oc- 
Edwnrd Island and the Transcontinental casions, however, when, perhaps uncon- 
on"their hands,, with the Canadian Nor- sclously, we depart from British ideas, 
therii now being taken over, and prob- In England the ruie'of the road in driv- 
ably the Grand Trunk Pacific also, the ing is “Keep to the left!” In the United 
Dominion g&vernment will have about States the rule is “Keep to the right!” 
as much nationalization of railways as In the greater part of Canada—in On- 
the country can stand, without seeking tarfo and Quebec, and In the prairie 
the further burdens of owning and oper- provinces which have been influenced by 
a ting the Canadian Pacific and Grand the custom of the larger provinces—not 
Trunk. There will 'be abundant oppor- the English but the American rule has 
tUnity to test the merits of government long been observed. In the maritime 
ownership on a large scale, without go- provinces of the east and in British Col- 
ing the full length that many people de- umbia on the Pacific side the influence 
sire. That some good results will flow „f the English custom has hitherto pre- 
from the enlargement of the government vailed, and the drivers of vehicles keep 
system must be the earnest hope of the to the left. Now a strong movement is 
country But those who imagine thatjtaklrt jace ln Nova Scotla towards 
the country will be willing to assume the changing the rule. An active organixa- 
whole responsibility of the policy and tlon has been formed to £
leave the control and management to of- change. Already Halifax has adopted 
«^„n?MreSPOn e toparl.ament will th„ new an(f ln aeveral ofthenES- 
flnd that they are mistaken. dpalities of the provinceThe example rf

the. chief dty is being followed. The 
neighboring provinces are likely to take 
similar action. The movement has at
tracted notice in British Columbia and 
one of the coast papers is advocating the 
change for that province. It seems more 
than probable that the old English 
tom so long followed on British soil on 
both sides of the continent will be aban
doned and'that throughout the whole 
North American continent the rule for 
drivers will be “Keep to the right.”

breeding purposes. Hatching eggs for 
sale. F. Hart, South Bay, N. B. ’Phone 
W. 898-41.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.
iHAIRDRESSING

WANTED TO PURCHASE—SEC- 
ond-hand gramaphone, Edison prefer

red. Also some records. Write Box K 
73744—3-6

MISS MeGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

Sale of hair goods In every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mani
curing. Phone Main 2695-81. N. V. 
graduate.

WOOD
61, Times. during the present year 

: at the rate of six per
FOR GOOD DRY SAWED HARD- 

wood ’phone Main 2892-21. .WANTED—DRY. CORDWOOD. J, 
W. Fowley 4 Co. ’Phone M. 1601.

73674—8—29
„ 78828—3—6 Dated 

B, the
WANTED—TO BUY, A SMALL Bi

cycle for boy of 8 years. Give lowest 
price and description to Box K 75, 

73661—3—5

IRON FOUNDRIES AGENTS WANTED
writes : “I desire to express my 
felt thanks for what Miiburn’s Laxa- 
Liver Pills have done for me. I have 

m been suffering from a bad stomach and 
constipation and would be off work 4 
or 5 months a year. I was hardly able 
to be iqside without getting 

WANTED—POSITION BY YOgNG headache. I tried doctors’ medicine and 
man illegable for military service with ; other remedies, but got no relief until a 

practical knowledge of bookkeeping, friend advised me to use Milbum’s 
Box K 97, Times. 4 78850—3—9 Laxa-Liver Pills. Now I can work in-

UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
machinists, iron and brass foundry.

Times.
TO CONTRACTORS.WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 

salesmen for house to house work. 
Salary $1,000 a year. Apply ’phone 

78786—3—6
and Re Plumbing and Heating, St John 

County Hospital. ,
Lump sum tenders will be received at 

the office of the undersigned until 5 p. 
m. on the sixth of March for the Plumb
ing and Heating works required for the 
additions to St. John County Hospital, 
St. John, N. B.

Plans and specifications can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the of
fice of the Works Branch M. H. C, 

Montreal

SITUATIONS WANTED« 1585-21.
a severe

A GENTS—MARVELLOUS DISCOV- 
ery; enormousxdemand ; wash clothes 

white without rubbing. Wash-day a 
deligfit ; no fuss, no muss) no cuss. One 
hundred per cent profit. Send ten cents 
for canvassing «amples. Garrettson, 
Brantford, Ont.

MEN’S CLOTHING
READY MADE BLUESOME

Worsted Suits at $18 that are good 
value. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom 
and <ieady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

--------—--------------------------------------------------side without any headaches or pain. I
WANTED — CLERICAL POSITION would noF be without your remedy for 

by young lady having four years’ ex- anything. I write this so that anyone 
perience in stenography, general office suftering the same as I did may ule 
work. Willing to go out of town. Good them and bp cured.” 
references. Address K 78, care Times, j Miiburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. a 

73740—3—6 ! ylal at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

HOW TIMES CHANGE!

1 Regina Leader:—The proposal th.at 
Canada and the United States should 
exchange the natural products of the two 
cohr:tries without the one penalizing the 
other in the course of the exchange, 

1 threw this whole Dominion into an up
roar and overthrew a government. Yet 
today we are doing the very things 
which the Big Interests and the high tar
iff politicians told us in 1911 would ruin 
Canada and lead to the smashing of the 
British Empire.

WE ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL 
of our last shipment of cloth for our 

custom tailoring department, which com
pletes the spring stock; including a large 
assortment of blue serge as well as a big 
range of brown and grey suitings and 
sprÿy overcoatings. Our prices are con
siderably less than have been quoted 
elsewhere, as they were bought before 
the recent advance. Fit and workman
ship guaranteed. Place your order early. 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 
440 Main street

ear Building, St John,Bank of 
N. B.LOST AND FOUND J. H. W. BOWER, 

General Superintendent 
Works Branch, M. H. C, Ottawa.

LOST—FRIDAY EVENING, BLUQ 
silk nag, between

cus-BY CAPABLE EXPERIE NCED 
Nurse, best references. Phone 1871-41 

* 78607—3—4
Canterbury and 

Germain streets, containing rosary and 
pocketbook. Finder return to 18 White 
street or ’phone Main 2473-11.

8—4

Now Is The Time ESTATE JAMES KNOX
TENDERS will be received by the 

undersigne'd at his office, 120 Prince Wil
liam street, up to noon of Tuesday,

M.i^cchhahoes din ^
wâsT d» ,.M.P J “on.d7 tight- She b/the estate of James Knox on Walk- 
r-r‘^U,8hteL°f îhe latev Mr' 1 !lrner eris Wharf, in this City.
, ej She leaves her husband, Tenders will also be received for the
i ns and one daughter to mourn her purchase of one water boat and equip- 
I??6. . are ,01af 411(1 Douglas ; ment complete. Capacity 8,000 gallons—
Ular is with the naval patrol service, and in perfect running order, belonging to the 
Douglas is in Moncton. The daughter said estate.
is Mrs. Harry McLean. Stock list may be inspected at the of-

flee of the undersigned.
Dated February 25th A. D. 1918. 

78676—8—12

STENOGRAPHER SEEKS POSITION 
with prospect of advancement. Inex- 

j perienced, but well educated. 'Small sal- 
til competent. Address K 69, 

73681—3—6

73946—8—5

RECENT DEATHSWILL THE PERSON SEEN PICKING 
up a purple leather handbag in court 

house Monday evening kindly return 200 
Princess street. Reward.

ary un 
Times. Carson Garage is the place 

to have your Ford car over
hauled and repaired, as all em
ployes are experts on Ford ears, 
as we specialize on them.

78856—8—4

Mother and Children 
Had Awful Coughs

LOST—THURSDAY, BLACK POCK- 
etbook, containing sum of money, on 

a nmiTVTOM vfpupss movpy Hospital, Waterloo or Middle streets.
AoSrdo^sP^thriEtI ^Reward.*1

WANTEDMONEY ORDERS
WANTED—LEADER FOR CHURCH 

choir. Apply,staring salary expected, 
to K 102, care Times. 73920—8—9LOST — THURSDAY, FEB. 28, _________

child’s silver eye-glasses, between Car- WANTED— BY YOUNG LADY, j 
marthen street and St. Malachi’s school | room with board, vicinity of Garden ;

, mu ppnsnvu ïla ™*ns*-CT and Sydney. Finder return street. Private family preferred. Box K
MONEY TO LOAN ON PERSONAL 8B Carmarthen. ’Phone 2986-21. Re- 98, Times.

Property, strictly confidential. J. W. war(j. 78864—8—4 ! ----------------------------------------------
Judkins, 102 Prince Wm. street, Room I -----------------------------------——-------------- WANTED-MAY 1ST, BY COUPLE,
14. Phone Main 1841. 78531—3-26 LOST—WOULD THE YOUNG LADY | modern flat, central ’Phone M. 2696-

„“T. w nM rIT.v pufP T who took the skate and boot from the 11. 78855—3—8
MONEY TO LOAN ON CI I Y , ,' T'Uke Saturday afternoon by mistake —

hold or leasehold. Apply Leonard A. please return lt to Mrs s Wood_ Para. WANTED—APRIL 1, FLAT CON- 
Conlon, Solicitor, Ritchie Building. tr ^jse ROW| or ’phone Main 2669. / taining six or seven rooms, comfort-

78825—8—8 able, central, reliable tenant; small fam
ily. Apply Box K 91, Times Office.

73886—8—9

WERE CURED BY

DR. WOOD’S 
HWAY PJNE SYRUP

The wife of Hon. Charles R. Mitchell, 
attorney-general of Alberta, died at To
ronto on Monday of pneumonia and the 
remains were taken to Edmonton for 
interment. Mr. Mitchell is the son of 
the late Sheriff James Mitchell, New
castle, and studied law in Chatham with 
the late Governor Tweedie. He recently 
visited his old friends on the Miramichl.

MONEY TO LOAN
C. H. FERGUSON.

Carson Garage PUBLIC NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at next Session of Legislature of 
New Brunswick to amend the Statute 
relating to Bastardy. The purpose of 
the Bill is to enable the Municipal Home 
Board to collect $250 from defendant and 
costs.

Dated this 16th day of February, 1918. 
JAMES KING KELLEY, • 

Countv Secretary

63 Elm Street, North End
telephone Main 3085

Mrs. Arthur Appleyard, Novar, Ont, 
writes : “This past winter my children 
and I had awful colds and coughs which 
we got by being in drafts. I triéd a 
number of different remedies for us, but 
got no relief. I thought I would try 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and I 
found It a most excellent and sure cure. 
It gave relief to the tickling in 
throat and stopped the cough, and with 
a few bottles we were all cured."

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is a 
remedy that has been on the market for 
over twenty-five years, and we can re
commend It as being, without doubt, the 
best cure for coughs and colds that you

The death occurred at Gunningville, 
Albert county, on Wednesday, February i 
27, of Miss Lydin A. Steeves, aged 
eighty-three years. Miss Steeves 
native of Salem, Albert county, but lias 
lived with her nephew, Reuben S. Gun- 

the ' "tig, for the last six years. She is the 
i last of a family of eight. The late Dr.
| J. B. Steeves, of Kentucky, and the late 
Reuben Steeves, of Salem, were brothers. 
There were five sisters.

LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN— 
Saturday, white French poodle ans

wering to name of "Dandy.” Finder re
turn Mrs. Hanley, 669 Main street.

73880—3—5

NICKEL-PLATING COAL was a
WANTED—FOR SUMMER, SUBUR- 

ban Cottage on I. C. R. between Iten- 
forth and Rothesay. Box K 70, Times.

78595—3—1

8-23PARTS RE-NICK-AUTOMOB1LE 
eied, made to look like new. Bicycle 

parts, sewing machine parts, stove fit
tings, bath-room fittings, etc., re-nickel
ed at Grondiues the Hater. Tf.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Best Quality 

Reasonable Prices
LOST—A MOOSE TOOTH WATCH 

fob, near or in R.R. station or in Hay-
market square car. Finder will be re- D/'VNTVTC XY7 A ltTYTT)
warded by returning same to Magician, KUiJlYli W /YIN 1 HIJ
Park Hotel. 73770—3—4 ------------------------------------------------------------- - 'LÜ YOUNG COUPLE WOULD LIKE D p \Y7 p «TARD TG 
LOST—MAN’S CURLY CLOTH housekeeping room, centrally located, ‘ * ^ W * ^ Lt0*

Mitten from Starr’s to foot of Smythe with refined woman who would take en- i Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
street. Finder return Times Office. tire charge of 8% years boy. State 49 SMYTHE ST. 159 UNION ST,
___ _____ ___________ . 73594—3—4 amount expected for child and price ef __________________

room. K 96, care Times. 73849—3—8

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
that a Bill will be presented for enact
ment at the next session of the Provin-. 
cial Legislature the object of which is 
to amend the Act 7 Edward 7, Chapter 
67, so as to include within the provisions 
of the said Act the laying of cement or 
other permanent sidewalks and granite 
and cement curbings.

Dated at the City of Saint John, the 
twenty-seventh day of February A. D. 
1918.

;

Putting in the Rivets.
The sheriff has passed a law that li

quor ordered from Boston for medicinal 
use must have the prescription pasted 

__ . . . ... .. .. on the box. A man in this office sug-
W™ when . *«‘s that the sheriff require a deposit

raark,,t’„ I l T>.r’ at his office of a culture of disease af-
wr^pî 5./.M "" f"»’-

trade mark; price 26c and 50c; manu
factured only by The T. Milburo Co,
Limited, Toronto, Ont

OFFICE HELP
■

“WE HAVE SEVERAL REQUESTS 
for experienced lady bookkeepers and 

stenographers in splendid positions. Ap
ply T. R. S. Smith, 167 Pr. Wm. St.

can possibly procure.

We Offer for Immediate Sale
hardwood

in 4 ft lengths. All Kinds of
SOFT COAL ON HAND

ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE, 
China and Crockery Packed. Tele

phone Main 8088-11,
WANTED — TWO CONNECTING 

unfurnished rooms, heated; private 
family. Terms .moderate. Box K 85, 
Times.

PHOTOS ENLARGED HERBERT E. WARDROPER, 
Common Clerk.

Post-War Peril.
What we are afraid of is that after 

the war is over our women will be un
able to divert their activities to other 
channels and., the knitted necktie will 
come back.—Ohio State Journal

78829 -22 tf
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED — SNAP- 

shots enlarged, size 8x10 for 85c.; post 
card size, 2 for 25c. Send us the films 
with price. Enlargement from prints, 
50c. extra. Wasson’s, 711 Main street

73791—3—7

THE WANT 
Aik WAY

\BOARD AND ROOM WANTED BY 
married couple; central. Address K 

78768—8—7USE THE WANT 
AD. WAY use vzztrUSEColweil Fuel Co.84fc core Times-

I l
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OO
OUR. METHOD

of examination causes no pain, 
noyance or danger, as no drugs Of 
drops are toed. Each person receives 
special attention and glasses are pts-
s cribed only when necessary 
after a thorough and scientific

and
ex

amination.

K. W. EPSTEIN ft Ca
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings 193 Union St

Bond
Bargains

Unusual opportunities are 
occuring every day, for the 
shrewd investor to pick up 
many of the best bonds at 
most attractive prices. If 

, you are looking for real 
bargains send for our list. 
Our Systematic Investment 
Plan promotes thrift.

Send for plan.

J, M. Robinson & Sons 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established I 889

Members Montreal Stic ; 
Exchange

I
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
and daring January, February March Store, will oloie at 8 p.m

i 8
1

F>
r

Stores Close at 6 Open at 8.30; p.m.; Saturday»

HR OWN HOUSE, CillffiSl AND REMNANT SALEFor That Cough Take

REXALL 
CHERRY BARK

V

After Our fyee Hemming Season Which Closed TodayCharged With Violation ot Liquor Brookvil’e Soldier to be Lieutenant j 
Law, Charles Baxter Claims and Has the Croix de Guerre 
False Arrest and Blames His 0( King Albert 
Housekeeper Many ends have been made in cutting up Towels, Sh“teBH°w Slips, 

etc. These remants will be sold at great reduction prices on Monday, MarchIt Cures When Others Fail 1
_ In a letter to a friend here, a St- John 

Before Magistrate Rtehie in J*e police writing from the froi-J. says!
dS^rwe" flSeA w or “I met ‘Bill’ Ryan yesterdayasj was 

‘"charles^Baxtir*1 charged with having ‘̂^shape-the picture of health. He j 01. Qf White OT Grey Sheetings, Ends of PilloW CottOHS, all

S, £" JSTÏÏS e îAr.Tbï F ?up Towdling. R^nantsof Roller^ TowelhngLengt
and that, when the police made their England in a few days to take out a Single Or Pairs of Very Fine rUTC Linen 1 OWC1S.
raid, his house-keeper told them to ar- commission. In addition to that BiU ° 1 *11 1____ „„1 „ • I F)f»nartmf»nt first HOOr.rest her employer, Baxter, and that he has been awarded the Belgian Croix de i — All t-ke aboVC goods Will DC OH Sale U1 Linen L/Cpa ’
was one 01 tne boarders. The police Kuerre—he didn’t tell me this, but I was . _ > -pi • c 1— Mcvrw-la'vl
made the arrest under the impression talking to his O. C.—another St. John | f MisS This «Sale IVlOnClay
that the liquor was in another house; boy, Capt. Geo. Gam Win and he told 
Dut if Baxier's statements are true, it me that Byng,’ as the boys taU him, 
would appear that he had the liquor in was the lucky recipient of this decora 
his own dwelling-house. Magistrate tion. He also said that the award 
Ritchie was attempting to get his story very popular wit brail In Wé column, for 
of the arrest from him this morning, but ‘Bill' is as highly thought of with all 
With little success. ranks as he was with a wide circle of

“Do you remember being arrested! friends at home, 
he asked. "The honor has been given for his good

“Yes.” work up north last November, during the
“Did your house-keeper tell the de- Passhendaele show, where getting am- 

tectives that she owned the house and munition to the guns in the forward area 
to arest you?" . was a particularly ‘ticklish1 job.”

“I don’t know, I wasn’t paying much He is a son of William Ryan, post
attention.” " master at Brookville, is a member of St.

“But you couldn’t help paying atten- John Council, K. of C., and a. former 
tion when you were being arrested.” member Of Brook * Pkterson s traveling 

“But. I didn’t hear, your honor.” staff. -
“Tut, tut, a, man can’t help hearing ------- " V. . ., 1

Sfggssi LIVELY GAMES 1
drunk as all that.

Prisoner—“Well, I was pretty toR 
aeistrate—“How many bottles did 

you have?" „
i f Prisoner—“Twelve, your honor.

Magistrate—“How many did you

l

«/

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

Our Showing of Model Hats Will Continue Throughout 
the Month

SPECIAL DISPLAY TONIGHT •“MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.
OF

the very newest in
TRIMMED HATS

{ WITH COAL AT $15.00 PEE TON,
YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO WASTE IT! 

------- - BUY A

GLENWOODComplete Range ot Prices, Many Most Moderate
Store Open This Evening Until Ten o’clock

m
Range and save at least one-third of the amount you now 
use for cooking purposes. Over 4,000 GLENWOOD 
Rangea in use in St. John—BECAUSE the GLENWOOD 
is an excellent BAKER, HEATER and FUEL SAVER.

We are now showing a complete line of GLENWOOD 
Ranges in all sizes and styles at reasonable prices. See 
the GLENWOOD before you buy.

!

a

THEVB. ALLEYSM H

Borsalino Hats D. J. BARRETTdrink?” . „
Prisoner—“Two.
Magistrate—“But the potice only 

Where did the other four
Goodwins’ Team Wins From Post 

Office Delegation — Telephone 
League Game Wen. by Ne. 5

Made in Italy
Price $5.00

found six.

M^Rt^Rttehk hdd juvenile court 
again this morning when several cases 

dealt with.

MIDI MOtT »

imWolthausen Hats Two Interesting games were witnessed 
on the Vie alleys last night The A. L. 
Goodwin team took the post office staff 
Into camp, while No. 5 team of the Tele
phone League took everything from their | 
opponents, No. A team. Marshall was i 
high man for the telephone boys while j 
Pariee of the Goodwin team led in the j 
second game. Both games were inter- ; 
esting and much amusement was pro- ’ 
Tided. The following was the result 
of both games:. . , !..

Telephone League.
No. 6 Team—

' —. 68

Mardi 2, 1*18were

For MiladyLOCAL NEWSMade in Canada
Prices $3.00 and $4.00

I
m

New Spring Coats and
Costumes *3

i-xO you appreciate seeing the new wearing J 
JJ apparel for Spring, just fresh out çf the g| 
cases? We would suggest, then, that you pay 
our department a visit at your earliest con
venience. We are absolutely sure you Mill 
enjoy the new garments, 
explain the new modes, try the garments 
We will consider it a pleasure to introduce
them to you.

W MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Five marriages and fifteen birth»-— 

eight pris and seven bys—were report
ed to the registrar during the week.

The new spring shapes and 
colors now showing.

“A Hat to Soit Every Face”

!

THEIR CHILD DEAD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Cd- 

gan, Fairville, will regret to learn of the Kee .. 
death of their infant daughter, Marjory Duncan 

The funeral will be at 2.30

I
189
22065

F. S. THOMAS 24682McCarroll ....... 78
Dunham 
Dakin .

méAlberta, 
tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon. 262............... 88 84

• : 76 227
CONDITION CRITICAL.

The condition of Bru.ce Wilson,
Ber. W ». Wilson, chief inspector 
der the prohibitoiy act, who underwent MarshaU
an operation for appendicitis three weeks wheaton .............  „.
ago, is now extremely critical He was M6Qure ............... 67 71
very low last night and the physicians Murphÿ ............. 68 TO
hold ont very slight hope for his re- ........... ..

539 to 545 MAIN STREET son of 377 .
un7 No.At-f’eskL'-1

1146370 ...v

•278•- . - , 8783
1996067
209

Come in, let us215
189.. 69 59

I Twenty-five per cent, for cash on 
I Ladies* For Sets, Fur Coats,
I Ladies' Coate and Suits of all kinds. Special reduçtion on Rain- 

I coats. Call and see for yourself.

—
I The American Cloak Mfg., Co.

32 Dock St.
Ve*M**M*

covery. on.1090«54 349
THE CIVIC ELECTIONS. Goodwin Teara-

A dtieen writes to the Times exprès»- Lej hton _______88
ing the hope that those who are taking p Î .................
an active part in the fight against the 
New Brunswick Power Company will 
take an interest also in the coming civic 
campaign, and reform the city council.
He wants to see strong and able candi
dates in the field.

\26697
28786 z 96
24074Gillis .................... 88

Leeman 
Black .

26984 85
88 76 1Take Elevator to Third Floor289

SCOVTL BROS . LTD. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

1801424 428 OAK HALL -t Post -Office—
GAVE HER A SHOWER. °’tfary ...........

Friends and relatives called at. the Walsh ...............
home of Mrs. William Robinson, 23% ^Tme ...............
Paddock street, last evening and tender- 
ed Miss Christina Mullett of Gondola Maxwell 
Point a shower in honor of her approach- j 
ing marriage. Games and music were 
enjoy ad and refreshments were served 
at the dose of the evening. i

26181 100
V 2457987 123875 91

2*08874
26680 100Phene M 833

Dear Mary:-
You asked me my o- 

pinion about chairs- Well 
I'll tell you; Chairs are used 
a great deal and should be 
strong and comfortable.

They reflect the spirit 
of a hostess. I’Ve Visited 
vvhere the very chairs said; 
"Come in and make your
self at home;” and I’^aL 
cal led where chairs "hopeT 
you won’t stay long.”

So be careful In picking 
out your chairs. Get easy 
ones and they will help you 
make friends.

Sincerely—Helen
P. S- Today I saw lot8 

of strong, "cumfy” chair® 
—stylish too—at

1241397 *68
Goodwill’s team won three and the 

post office won one point.
4»S)ont ijou wont 

a nice. neu>
-

4<

Sea Food Dinners *WILLIAM HILLMAN.
The death of William Hillman of 

Watertown, Mass, formerly of St. John, 
occurred at his residence yesterday after 
a lingering Illness. He was seventy-two 
years old and was well known in St.
John, having lived here the greater part
of his life. While in the city he took a As a result of the big campaign for 
great Interest in fraternel societies. He greater foyd production and the appeal 
was a member of the Masonic order, toe to the fartners „f New Brunswick to 
Sons of England arid the Oddfellows. He gmw more wheat, there is a movement 
was a gold and silver plater by trade. Qn foot to _t ^ the countrymen in 
Mr. Hillman leaves one srin, William Norton and vicinity to band together and 
HUIman of Watertown, Mass, with lnake p]ans for a harvest tMs year, 
whom he made his home, and one sis- They are to hold a meeting next Friday 
ter, Miss Mary A. Hillman, of this city. night which all interested are invited to

I attend and at which plans will be. dis- 
, ., —, , cussed for the erection of a flour mill at

An entertainment was held Thursday Norton. in anticipation of a bumper 
evening in the school room of the Murray mecting plans a„ heIng formulated to 
Street Mission, under the auspices of the appoint a delegation to wait on the gov- 
I^al Legion. Mrs. R. A. Corbitt was emment at p^-dericton and place their 
director and was assisted ^ Mrs. John- lans hefore them with a view of obtain-
Jft ™r=S : <»« *" ^ . ml,)

Johnston. The proceeds were for benev-,
oient purposes. Those taking part were -i-prz-yiyr a c p wrnCS IS 
as follows: Marion Belding, Clara Mel-| npAD in SAN FRANCISCO,
iek, Ethel Cosman, GordoS Stevens, DEAD IN SAIN
Alice Neil, Mies MacDonald, Mr. Burke, XTTtois citv will re-Miss Kieratead, Mr. Campbell, Mrs.1 Lhe many friends In this dty vnil re
Ralph White, Hard Gray, Master 8ret to le«m f the
ChL, Nellie Conners, Miss Kimball, Francise° hôpital of Thtmnas ^
Doris Corbitt, Mildred Ferguson, Ruth «8ed fifty-three, who ^hereabout six 
Drake, Mr. Wallace, Ludle Bromfleto, years a8°- He is survived by his wife 
Mra\aUace, Mr.^ing, Madeleine Rog- and three children, two daughters. Mar- 
era, Doris Bromfield, Mrs. James Fer- ion and Vera, and one son, Edgar also 
guson and Mrs. Fred Whelpley. two brothers, John A. of Dorchester,

Mass., and Bert, now in France, and two 
sisters, Mrs. Harry W. King, Woodstock, 
N. B., and Mrs. W. C. Brown, 125 Queen 
street, this dty. The late Mr. Hicks 

member of the Ex mouth street 
Methodist church and of the Independ
ent Order of Foresters. Before leaving 
St. John he was for about twenty years 
employed with James Pender & Co. In 
terment will be made In San Francisco.

PUN ERECTION OF 
FIOUR MILL AT NORTON IMenus that make you hungry and Dinners you’ll keenly 

enjoy, of the season’s choicest Sea Foods. Our 
SHELL-FISH SPECIALTIES 

include Shrimp or Lobster Salad with Mayonnaise. 
Oysters prepared In every style, or served raw. on the 

half-shell, at the ____
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Open Noon Till Mid- Entrances King 
night and on Sundays. and Germain Sts.

,fr.

ÏMusic Afternoon 
and Evening.

THE L. T. H. CONCERT.

iBissell's
Carpet
Sweepers

OQAfl
in operation. wm

91 Charlotte 
Street

X

to make your house-You owe it to yourself 
work as light and pleasant as you possibly can. 
There’s not the slightest need of the weariness 

" and backache that go with the old-fashioned 
corn-broom, which serves largely to scatter the

FORMER PAYMASTER IN 
WINNIPEG ADMITS THEFT 

OF $11,010 ARMY FUNIS
was a

For Only Two More Weeks
be able to purchase "Reliable Furs” at the Remarkable Prices that have pra-

dust.

BISSELL’S CARPET SWEEPERS 
smoothly and empty easily, work thoroughly, 
and confine all the dust. There are many kinds 
of Bissell s, from the plain, practical type to 
the most elaborate productions.

SEE THE ’CYCO,” BALLBEARING 
BISSELL SWEEPER

Winnipeg, Mar. 2—Major G. H. Wels- 
by, former paymaster, of M. D, 10, yes- : 
teiday pleaded guilty to the theft of | 
more than $11,000 of army funds. He j 
admitted the truth of two charges of 
theft. His counsel asked for a remand 
of a week before sentence is imposed.
This was granted. The former paymast
er made no statement before pleading.

NORWAY READY FOR TALKS
BW^NELAXrERTCON^;NTS. of Montreal acted as groomsman.

_____ _ i and Mrs. Marcus are spending their
Christiania, Friday, Mar. 1-A new TvTweek wil^re-

wlreless station just erected at Staven- John> « Mecklenburg and
ger has succeeded In communicating ess- S'^ .a* cof " of «« J iSL^s
Uy with American stations during trials, streets. Mrs. J. Marras,
Regular transatlantic service between ™thpr of the bridegroom, and his sis 
Norway and the United States will be tej. Miss Itessle> were present^ at the 
started whenever the American govern- ^dding and have just returned to 
ment greats parmlsslor y"

Will you
vailed during January and February.

We will not offer any Furs after March 15 th at Discount Prices. We will offer up to this 
date many opportunities to buy Fine Furs wise ly and well.

’ ’ MUSKRAT COATS FOR GENUINE DISCOUNT PRICES.
Special Price, $126.00. Save yourself $50.00 
Special Price $110.00. Save yourself $40.00 
Special Price $100.00. Save yourself $35.00 
Speical Price $ 76.00. Save yourself $25.00

rtm

Marcus-Diamond.
The wedding of Max Marcus of this 

city to Miss Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Diamond of Philadelphia, took 
place on Feb. 19 in the Bellevue-Strat- 
ford Hotel, Philadelphia, the ceremony 
being performed by Rabbi Berkowitz. 
The bride was attended by her sister, 

iMiss Mollie Diamond, and J. I. Broidy

"Master-Made 
Garments Originally Priced $175.00. 
Garments Originally Priced $150.00 
Garments Originally Priced $135.00 
Garments Originally Priced $100.00Mr.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
' EST. 1859

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.W. li. THCR TE & CO., LTD. I
d

r.
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l

Baptist Churches On Sundayi miS'üM:
Exmouth Street Methodist Churchtni,ii

Directory of Locations, Subject» and Services. REV. GEO. F. DAWSON

imm
it

1 Tomorrow’s Services Are of a Specially Interesting Character
10.00 ajn................... ............................... Class Meeting—All Are Invited
11*00 a.m.—Illustrated Address by the Pastor. Subjecti MERY 

DARTS.”
The Boy Scouts, the Young Worshippers’ League Boys from the 

Homeland ^others will be present—(All young people earn-

uvCity Centre MAIN STCENTRAL
(Cor. Carmarthen and Leinster Sts.) 

REV. D. J. MacPHERSON
11 a.m.—Children’s Service. Pas

tor’s subject: “Little Foxes.”
2 p.m.—Teachers' Training Class. 
2.80 pm-—Bible School and Cen

tral Brotherhood.
7 p.ra.—Pastor’s subject: “The 

Prodigal’s Resolution in Action.” 
Hand of Fellowship. The Lord’s 
Supper.

North End
(Main SL, Near Durham)

REV. D. HUTCHINSON 
Pastor

> **

!
VI AS® P*™............................. -...........Sunday School and Bible Classes

7.00 p.m.—Subjecti “Zacchaeus the Big Little Man." The pastor 
will preach. At the close of the evenng service Sacrament of 

the Lord's Supper will be held.

A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL SERVICES

11 am.—Rev. I. W. Williamson 
will preach.

2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s 
Bible Study Çlass.

7 p.m. — Pastor’s subject: 
Question in Which You Are Inter
ested.”

Evangelistic services every evening 
except Saturday.

r

Presbyterian Churches the entrance hall to THE CANÂ5OT)
RED CROSS NURSES' HOME AT ENNIS- 

MORE GARDENS

■i
“A

IX ITRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John)
REV. J. A. MORISON, D.D., Ph.D, 

Minister
11 am.—Divine worship. Text of ser

mon, psalm 29:11: “The Lord Will 
Give Strength Unto His People.”

2.80 p.m.—The Sunday School and the 
Bible Class. |

i 7 p.m.—Divine worship. Text of ser
mon, St James 1:12: “Blessed is the 

1 Man. .He Shall /Receive■ the Crown ! 
of Life.”

k

Centenary Methodis* Church
REV. H. A. GOODWIN, Pastor

Will Preach at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes

•j "

WATERLOO ST........East EndGERMAIN ST.. ... .South End
(Cor. Qneen and Germain Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE

■
REV. F. H. WENTWORTH, 

Pastor

11 am-—Pastor's subject: God’s 
Thoughts.” Communion at this 
service. .. . . <•

2.80 pm.—Sunday School.

4 p.m.—United Service in the old 
Brussels street church.

7 p.m.—Pastor’s subject: “Famous 
Doubters,”/ No. 4, “The Financial 
Doubter.”

. 2.30 p.m. 

8 p.m.
Sacrament Close Morning Service 

Mid-week Services Wednesday.................................
Friends and Strangers Cordially Welcomed.

!
11 am.—Pastor’s subject: “Choos

ing on Being Chosen.”
2 pm.—Teachers’ Training Class.
2.80 pm.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 pm.—Pastor's subject: The Mis

sion of the Church.” Reception for 
Soldiers and Sailors at close of even- 

•i . in* service.

Queen Square Methodist Church
. REV. HAMMOND JOHNSON, Pastor

Morning Sendee, It am* conducted by the pastor. At the dose the Sac——■ 
of the Lard's Supper will be administered.

Sunday School ......................................................................................... 230 pm.
Service, 7 pjSLt conducted by the pastor. A reception ><i4 song service 

tor the soldiers and sailors will be held at the dose of tile evening service. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL1

:

ST. DAVID’S..... King St. East
REV* J. A. MacKEIGAN, B.A. 

Public worship 11 am.—Rev. D. C.
MacLeod. ’*

1 ' xvordiip 7 pm—Rev. James

Soldiers and Sailors’ long service, 8.18 
pto.. In the school-room.
‘ 2.80' pm.—Sunday School and Bible 
Clases. ' '. ;

d.45 p.m.—Young Women’s Welcome 
Circlet

Strangers cordially Invited. All seats 
free at all services.

: ST. ANDREW S .77. GermahTst.

% F AIR VILLE .... Church Ave.VICTORIA ST....... North End
REV. L W. WILLIAMSON, Pastor

11 am.—Rev. David Hutchinson 
will preach.

2.80 pm.—Sunday School, and Bible 
Classes.

7 pm.—The pastor will preach the 
Honor Roll sermon referred from last 
Sunday.

Note:—On Tuesday evening at 8 
o’clock a public reception will be ten
dered the new pastor, Rev. I. W. 
Williamson, at which His Worship 
Mayor Hayes and clergymen of the 
city will speak.

Coburg Street Christian Church
& B. CULP, Pastor 

Sunday Is Out Annual Missionary Day
11.00 am. .............................................................. “The Value of Foreign Melons”
230 pm. . —.........................................................  Sunday School and Bible n«»
7J)0 pm—“The Reflexive Results of Missions.” Mrs. Coe will sing.
6.00 pan. ....:.............................................................................Y. P. S. C E. Service

Prayer Service Thursday night A Cordial Welcome to AIL

K-V. V -

REV. P. R. HAYWARD 

11 a.mi—Rev. Gideon Swim will 

preach.
2H0 pm.—Sunday School

7 p.m,—Rev. Gideon Swim will 
preach.

i
i

i
iF. S. DOWLING, B. A., Minister

St. James* Church, “Broad Street
REV. H. A. CODY, M.A., Rector

10 am.—Bible School.
11 am.—Divine Service.
7 p.m.—Divine Service. Fourth of the 

series: “The Words from the Cross.” ]
Wednesday, 8 pm.—Mid-week service, i 

Rev. F. S. Dowling will preach. 
Strangers and viators welcomed. j

l
Special Communion Service at dose 

of the evening service g
11 am.—Morning Prayer and Holy 7 p.m.—Evening Prayer. Sermons 

Communion. Sermon: “The Way of “The Streets of the City."
Patience”

. 1...

West Side Baptist Churches 
In United Eoangilistic 

Meetings

The rector will preach at both services.\

illtiiflif!B-r-
E-

\
& * Final Struggle Between God 

and Satan, and What We 
May Expect

CALVIN CHURCH
Comer Carieton St. and Wellington Row 

REV. F. W. THOMPSON, B.A, j 
nister

Morning service—Preacher, the minis
ter. f . , i .

Evening service — Rev. Mr. Somers 
preaching.

Sunday School and Bible Class, 2.80 
pm. w —

Calvin Congregational meeting Wed
nesday, 8 p.m.

■ k ,
;Mi

; ,. SUNDAY SERVICES:
iiO.OO â.ïo.V............ United Meeting for Prayer in Ludlow St. Church
llf.OO a.m, and 7.00 p.m..................Public Worship in Both Churches
t, '2.15 pan,. ,........Sunday School and Bible Class in both churches

Baptism will probably be administered in both churches during 
the day.

8.30 p.m. United Communion of the Lord’s Supper in Charlotte St. 
Church.

Evenings meetings during the week:—Monday, 7.30 p.m., in 
Charlotte street, a lecture;on “Canadian Forestry,” beautifully illus
trated with stereopticon pictures, will be delivered by Pastor J. H. 
Jenner, under auspices ol the B.Y.P.U. ; 8.30, United Consecration 
Service. An offering will be taken at this service. Wednesday, 8 p. 
m., United Evangelistic Meeting in Ludlow street church. Friday, 8 p. 

These meetings have the old-time Revival spirit and many are
I i i uu

Missions a Great and Will Work Out Plans, 
Growing Enterprise Solve War Problems

Citw Rnoil The work of Foreign Missions has
rfv H r PBASirn m a been Pronom,ced by competent authority.
REV. H. C. FRASER, M. A. the most influential and enduring work

79 Paradise Row. Tel M. 2890 that ia done in this day of great
oflhT^niVSup^er11 prises. It stands in the front rank

Sunday School and Bible Classes, 2Æ0 9? ail the tasks the church has to fulfil.
I Such eminent statesmen as Harrison,

Evening service 7 p.m—The Soldiers McKinley, Roosevelt, Taft and Bryan launched in the Windsor Hotel with the 
and Sailors will be entertained in the i*ave 11 °t. this cause in glowing j idea oft mobilizing the thoughtful and
school-room After the service. î”™®" The missionaries on the field far_6eelnK men sn all walks of life In

Prayer meeting Wednesday, 8 p.m. number twenty-five thousand. They are „ wj,0 wjjj gtudy the
Watch for what the Y PS will he do- scattered all over the world. The annual Canada into groups wno wrn sxu y tuc

„ , in* Mareh 12 receipts amount to about thirty-two rail- Problems now arising and likely to arise
Axi»-#izigv/z> R/ynfltf Churrh Haymarkat I V ■ _________________________  lion doUars. As a result of tl,e Laymen’s ™ a result of the war, so as to work out

l aoernacle Baptist X^nuccn Square ism TyrA/mrTrip TIT’8 nmurlM A™ Missionary Movement there is an aii- plans collectively for the solution of the 
unr e PATRTffK DENNISON Pastor I. .e. , nual increase of a million dollars. various problems and get behind the do^REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor U (laughs Avenue) . xhe Djsciples 0f Christ have a wor-1 minion government with a force that

The pastor will preach his FAREWELL SERMON at the service nort^eA the oiîv * I thl Part ,in tM= enterprise. They have will not only a^»t the federal authori-
,, C V . »um.n.™Tei«.Mtmmii.. north end of the city. missionaries in China, Japan, India, Phil- ties, but speed them up m the needful

at 11 a.m. Subject: “WHAT 16 LEFT BEHIND?’ ! Morning worship, ll a-m. ippine Islands, Tibet/the Belgian Congo, legislation.
Sabbath School, 2.30 p.m. and Cuba. The men and women who ! It is proposed to form numerous local

Song Service at ...................... ... — -................................................................ 6.45 p.m. fT""* st,„cle’. 7 „ go out to the fields are among the ablest, energetic groups of ten or fifteen per-
___  _______ Subject: Making Excuses. and best educated members of the sons, these to select small central pro-

Evening Subject : ... .. ......... “CLOUDS WITHOUT WATER” Prayer meeting Wednesday evening, 8 church. They do all kinds of work, vincial executive groups. The purpose
0+ rnv ■ p i9„ 1 i They preach and teach and heal and (is to co-operate with the ministry of re-(Baptisrn at This Sen ice) All are cordially invited to all our write and translate and print and build.:construction, Ottawa.

-__ ,, c,____ . f services. Free seats The old Gospel They train native leaders and mechanics Letters of approval of the scheme wereLord S Supper at the close of the Evening Service. re-stated In terms of today. and farmers. read from Sir Robert Borden and Hon.
Let US have a day of rousing services, and thus prepare to Pastor H L. Eisenor, 127 Duke street The station in Tibet is the most re- A. K. Maclean.

“Cnrrv On.” I hone 1498-21.- • mote mission station in the world. The
1 - missionaries have traveled for hundreds

of miles in all directions from the cen
tral station at Batang and have preached 
the Gospel and healed the sick. The 
mission in Africa is exceedingly prosper
ous. The missionaries have translated 
the New Testament and a hundred 
hymns They have prepared text-books 
for tlie schools and literature for the 
Christians. In the Belgian Congo there 
are no roads; the missionaries go from 
place to place in the mission steamer 

Oregon,” which is said to be the finest 
boat on the Congo and its tributaries.

In all the churches of the Disciples of 
Christ, the first Sunday in March is de
voted to Foreign Missions. In many 
churches this is the greatest day of the 
year. The sermons, the songs and the 
prayers all have to do with Foreign Mis
sions. On this one day of the year gen
erous offerings for the cause are solicited.
During the current year the Disciples of 
Christ are aiming to raise $780,000 for 
Foreign Missions.

Because of the numerous'and urgent 
demands growing out of the war, the 
churches are asked to put forth extra
ordinary efforts and to make extraordin- 
ary sacrifices, that the work may go for
ward in this year of our Lord.

-; Sermon at
Bible Students’ Hhil, 162 Unton Street

(Near Charlotte St.)
Sunday Afternoon, Three o'clock ■, 

ALL WELCOME

f
-VMovement Launched in Mon

treal Will Form Local and 
Provincial Groups

KNOX *

The Seventh Day Jiduentists Services
Sunday, March 3rd

Speaker, Evangelist Wm. WaseH
Subject:

“ The Lover’ s Love Gift ”

•Montreal, Mar. 2—A movement wasp.m.

Vbeing blessed.

WHEN IS THE KINGDOM TO COME?
Writer in Methodist Recorder Deals With Religious 

Problems Which World Must Face After the War
BY A. J. G. SEATON.

In the early days of this New Year,, Worlds for Old,” is compelled to write

rr~ zr-sr rtc ESÊK-EPH
again at the many problems that face something that touches the heart, 
us. They are chiefly three. First, how Third, there are also before us in these 
is it possible to settle this war so as to coming days great problems of world- 
prevent any recurrence? We are often policy. Even if we are to find a basis 
asked. Can war end war? Can torcc of peace among the civilized nations, we 
bring about a permanent peace? It may should yet -be faced with the possibility 
be necessary to wage war in order to pro- of war with the more uncivilized. It is 
duce conditions in which peace is pos- obvious that the safety of the world 
si hie, but we shall all agree that war can only be guaranteed by the dissem- 
cannot in itgelf produce peace. Even if ination of tlie spirit of Christ, The 
we are successful In obtaining sufficient- Christian man must realise that every 
ly victorious terms to dictate a League day the urgency of the establishment of 
of Nations, this cannot in itself guar- the Kingdom of God is growing. All 
antee peace. There Is always the possi- problems are solved by the principles of 
btiity that some nation may .tear up its Christ, all hearts are changed by His 
treaties; and, even if these are -backed love. In this, and this alone, is the 
by force, international police may be cor- world’s hope.
ruptlble. In the last resort pence can The whole aim of Jesus in coming into 
only be guaranteed by removing the the world was to establish the Kingdom 
very springs of war from the hearts of of God. He spoke of it by name about 
the nations. The roots of war are fin- ; a hundred times in the Gospels; and, 
ally in the selfish desire of the heart. In j when we remember that we have only a 
whatsoever diplomatic language the very small fraction of His public teacii- 
causes of aggression may be quoted, In ing recorded therein, we must realise 
their ultimate analysis they are «some that it was His one great theme. Yet He 
form of selfishness, either on the part of never defined it in so many words. At 
the people or of their aristocratic rulers, the same time, His life and teaching 
Nothing can be a guarante of permanent leave us in no dopbt as to its character, 
peace except a change of heart. The essential principle of it is the rule

Our second problem, or rather group of God on earth. Already God rules 
of problems, is the neoessity for finding : in the world of nature; there is no dis- 
a solution to the thousand difficulties of i obedience to Him there. His wisdom 
our home and social life, and of the ; and His benevolence have free course in 
many new difficulties that will Mise in that realm, wherein He is never with- 
the days of demobilization. They need i stood, even though the Obedience is only 
not be specified, for they are well known | mechanical. To
and obvious to us all. Here, again, there i ruled or over-ruled, in history. Down
is not one of them in which, in its final i the long age we can see His workings,
analysis, the root difficulty is anything ! but there He has often been thwarted 
other than selfishness. In most of the by human wilfulness, and that loving 
problems of industrial life, for instance, wisdom by which He would have gmdea 
we have the case of a man who is so ! the world’s progress has been limited and 
greedy for profit that he will not pay a opposed by the selfishness of human 
proper wage, or of a workman who hearts. What we look forward to when 
wants a big wag» for conscienceless we speak of the Kingdom of God is a
work. In the great problem of the hous- condition of loyalty and love and sub-
ing of the poor we are faced ultimately mission towards Him on the part of all 
with either the careless indifference of ; His children, in which, even in the midst 
the landlord, or the greed of the land- j of our human life, He is free to fulfil all 
owner, or the selfish heedlessness of the , His righteous and benevolent and loving 
tenant. So, in the case of the liquor ; will amongst us. It is a Kingdom not 
trade—that great rebel which overmast-1 of despotism on the part of our Heaven- 
ers the British people and the British | ly King, but of co-operation. “The King- 
government—the last and final barrier to, dom of Heaven suffereth violence.” We 
real reform is the rapacity of the profit- j are not to sit down and wait until, at the 
eer, whose financial balance is swelled | fulfilment of a number of years, supposed 
by the blood of the people; and, in a to be indicated in certain propnetle 
lesser degree, the selfish liking of the books, God Himself breaks into our 
people themselves. Whatever may be the human life and establishes His Kingdom, 
form assumed by our social panaceas, That view amongst us, as it did amongst 
there mast be behind them a motive that the Jews, "tends to make us forget 

An anti-vaccination bill has been filed . can change men’s hearts. H. G. Wells, in personal and moral responsibility, 
in the Massachusetts législature, describing his Ideal society jn “New (Continued on page 11, fourth column.)

LOOKING TO CHRISTIANITY.
St. Philip's Jt. M. E Church

SUNDAY SERVICES
The veteran. Henry Watterson, In the 

Louisville Courier-Journal, writes as fol
lows:

“Surely the future looks Hack enough, 
yet it holds a hope, a single hope. One, 
and one power only, can arrest the de
scent and save us. That is the Christian 
religion. ,

“Democracy is but a side issue. The 
paramount issue, underlying the issue of 
democracy, is the religion of Christ and 
Rim crucified ; the bed-rock of civiliza
tion; the source and resource of all that 
is worth having In the world that is, 
that gives promise in the world to come; 
not us an abstraction ; not as a huddle 
of sects and factions; but as a mighty 
force and principle of being. The Word 
of God, delivered by the gentle Nazur- 
ene upon the hillsides of Judea, sancti
fied by the Cross of Calvary, has sur
vived every assault. It is now arrayed 
upon land and sea to meet the deadliest 
of all assaults, Satan turned loose fbr 
last final struggle.

“The Kaiser boldly threw down the 
gagé of battle—infidel Germany against 
the believing world—Kultur against 
Christianity—the gospel of hate against 
the gospel of love. Thus Is he Satan 
personified—‘myself and God,’ merely 
his way of proclaiming it—for his ‘God’ 
is Beelzebub, the angel of destruction, 
his creed the devil’s own, his aim and 
end a hell on earth. Never did Crusader 
lift battle-axe in holier war against the 
Saracen than is waged by our soldiers 
of the Cross against the Germans. The 
issues are indeed identical.

“If the World is to be saved from de
struction—physical no less than spiritual 
destruction—it will be saved alone by 
tlie Christian religion.

based, is in recognizing Zionism and in 
supporting the Zionist movement, which 
I should like to be allowed to say is not 
a new thing: it is Great Britain’s tra
ditional policy. ’ This is the first con
structive effort we have made in what 

jl hope will be the new settlement of the 
world after the war.”
To Status of Nationhood.

11 a.m.—Praise services, Communion. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday school
7 p.m.—Preaching subject: “The New 

Kind of Fish.”tu
First Church of Christ Scientis1

Development of Palestine Un
der British Auspices

“The Zionist organization,” said Mr. 1 
Sacks, “had its inception in 1897 and the 
first Zionist congress proclaimed as its ! 
purpose the very purpose the British 1 
government declared as its war aim. Our-! 
programme was the reconstitution of the 1 
Jewish nation procured by public right. I

ïï; Et1 ; Christian Jc«.nc. Society
of right, which, as officially stated, j
means the making and keeping room for , Usm sermon Sunday at n a.m. Sub_ 
all the small nations, each with a cor- joct. -Christ Jesus.” Wednesday even- 
porate consciousness of its own. That, ; ; mectmg at 8. Reading room open 
too is the purpose of Jhe Allies. Presi- : ^ week.dtty 3 u, „ p m Saturdays 
dent Wilson and M. Pichon have de- 
dared their full agreement with the

Alexander Sacks M A., director of I British aims. We have forty-eight self- j - th^ ’̂of Canada, is in To-

ronto and has a thrilling story to tell of ish state be built.” If the series of cascades of the Jordan London, Mar. 2-^ome of the hard
Jewish nationalism which is to be made Mr. Sacks had much that was inter- Falls from the north of the Lake of ships experienced by the British 
possible and practical through the Bnt- ifst'n{l> to ol the practical steps that Galilee, as far south as Bethsalda, could in Palestine are described in a letter rf 
ish capture of Jerusalem and occupation had been taken and were to be taken to ^ harnessed, it would be possible to ceived here from a priest. The h-tier' 
of Palestine as one of the first beneft- '"aJte neglected Palestine once more work turbines producing over 80,000 written shortly before the fail of Trr,,’ 
cent results of the war for the smaller blossom as the rose. Zionist leaders esti- horsepower at any one point. The pos- tells of a day early jn November
nations. Speaking to the Toronto Globe, "latc that upwards of half a million sible amount of hydraulic power in the when a camel convoy from Reershel™
he said that a Jewish commission is now “€ws win return to the old homeland river, which rushes eastward and into , was unable to reach the men then «-si
on the high teas, under the auspices of next d<jcade- The repatriates the Jordan and the Dead Sea from tlie *n8 for the deliverance of the Holv ritr
the British government, which will reach 8° “ with Ford tractors and hills and plateaux, would be over 300,- the Turk. “There was a hot wind
Palestine before the Passover and v.'ll ™°dern farm machinery, witii the most 000 horsepower. An electric lighting blowing,” wrote the priest. “A tumlOnr 
'here undertake the rehabilitation of the advanced agricultural methods. system could be established, with a cen- water was left in my bottle which -

/rty-eight Jewish colonies, and will es- 5eeynj, ^jd 0f Science. tral station at Jerusalem, lighting an ■7 divided between four officers whose Governor of Jerusalem,
tablisli the first Jewish administration j 'area which would have Jerusalem as a “P* were split and covered with a green London, Mar. 2—Ronald Stores, who
there for 2,000 years, and will begin to A hydro-electric scheme of magniil- centre. slime. That afternoon I had a burial succeeds Borton Pasha as governor of
arrange for the well-ordered return of cent dimensions in the Jordan Valley is ' ”’ 1--------------- service, and, literally I could not nrticn Jerusalem, with the rank tf lieutenant-
the Jews to the land of their heart’s de- one of the possibilities outlined by Mr. GARDENING IN PARIS. late without keeping my hand to mv colonel, is a son of the Dean of Roches-
sire. The British government has made Sacks. ‘ The Jordan Valley,” he said,   mouth and pulling my lower lip off mv ter He had a brilliant career in the
a deposit in the Zionist Bank, which is has an enormous fall of about 1,200 Paris, Mar. 2—Amateur gardening te«b> while bullets from a concealed ' service of the Egyptian government and
to be reopened in Jerusalem, and a co- metres. It rises 900 feet above sea level, around the fortifications of Paris was so | sniper whizzed past us. In the evening filled important posts under Sir Eldon
operative wheat scheme to feed the peo- and falls 800 feet below sea level. This successful last year that applications for water came in, enough to give each one Gorst and the late Lord Kitchener. Mr.
pie and the army is being carried out natural circumstance can be used for ir- gardening plots for the coming season bottle—quite inadequate.” " j storrg is an authority on Oriental litcr-
jofntly by the British government and rigation, for lighting and for electrifies- have multiplied beyond the space avail- —------------ - --------- ------ i ah)re_ and n member of the commission
the Zionist organiaztion. tion. For instance, by harnessing the «liter The allotment of these garden The monthly meeting of the King’s ' for the preservation of Arab monu-

L»rd Robert Cecil recently declared: swiftly-flowing stream Shinad, a tribu- spots of 100 yards square each will soon Daughters Guild was held in their rooms ments. He is 87 years old and unmnr-
“One of the great steps, in some ways tary of the Yarmok River, there would be made upon written applications, pref- on Chipman Hill yesterday afternoon ried

the greatest step, we have taken in be sufficient hydraulic power for the use erence being given to large and neces- Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket presiding. ’  J
carrying out the principle of liberty and of the greater part of Palestine, and by si tous families. Families with five or ports from the various committees were 
justice on which the British Empire is this means on electric tramway could more children will be allowed two lots, heard and routine business gone lntoi

Services at 11 a.m. at 98 Germain 
street. Subject: “Christ Jesus.”
Wednesday evening meeting at 8. 
Reading room open daily from 3 to 5. 
Saturday and legal holidays excepted.Rehabilitation Schemes

Triumph of Jewish National
ism Told by Alexander 
Sacks of Zionist Bureau — 
Their Future Plans

141 Union Street
one

.
and legal holidays excepted.

AHARDSHIPS IN PALESTINE.
reth.

some extent He has

t

\
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ÜÜ MUST NEW HEALTH AND STRENGTH
FOR WEAK GIRLS AND WOMEN

1
Î0

§®®oQ©@©@©«sxsa<^

! Cough Nearly Cone |
In 24 Hours

EXCEEDS BILLION OOLUHB That’» the tumal CTpertenee wHh
home5$M‘C'

s

(T'oronto ow = «STC S^XSVS:1 SP • JP ^ Through This New Blood Restore to Health Weak,
arsrsusufSJS j= Scs$i o—***^r°fSZ DesP°ndent Sufferers.
IraartSaqSÏÇsSS £^%A«Sb*S worn, «H »d every woman MU wdiw y the majority

of Canada outside of Prince Edward la- Qf our £mpire in the number of German anTwuhnve 18 ounce» of the most  PoSSMStaft Wtuid Mate VaW y. If every young gm a imnnverished blood, and that in this Condition health
^Thi’s was the startling statement of ' ™«hines brought down. ^^îSTh® SKf’Sfft ft*. ' many Irr««Utotof diseases sire due to wealk, 1imp there wouH ^ fewer paUid faces, and nerv-
Hon Newton Rowell, president of the 350 Million Tons of Ship», this excellent cough avup wiU can only be regained by enrich g e j mnonI! etnrvpd nerves, weakened digestion,
Privy Council, in the course of a thrUUng ,<)rder3 have becn placed in Canada ™seyou. ^npromptwheais «-to * ---- ------- . breathless folk in the land. Thin blood^meansstarvednerves, extreme weak#ness at
story of one chapter of Canada» war for ggo,000,000 tons of steel and wooden ^5*®“. ™,gCoea stops the annoying (New York Time*-) headaches, heart palpitation, and a ieelinB O , , p-ii
history told on Saturday £££- Mr. ahiPs, at a cost of $6*,ooo,ooo, and the Lsens the Phiecm, an! must be compdkdt<> with- functional troubles, headan » ? thousands of cases that Dr. Williams Pmk Pills
Rowell was speaking at the Central • ujiion government is now developing a go^ YOur cough'stops entirely. Splendid ? Russian V>toVinces she the least exertion. It has been proven in , ,1 1 cfrpntithenine the nerves. v
M. C. A., where Detroit business men j/ e shipbuilding programme. Many of- for bronchitis, croup, whooping cough draw from tne ^ whjeh ,c*f -. . in the world for renewing the blood and Strengtnenmg
were the guests at a dinner given by the s u€inK built will bp owned by and bronchial asthma. ’ bas nromntiy proclaim» the best medlC^HC 111 IH . i xr<vtwa with nPW rich red. blod thfl-t

employing between 330,000 and 800,000 the war broke out. We will produce m ( 5j»0 avoid dienwomtmcnfc ask for nation The ctitoâfie - ®ut ^ and StrongN
workers, including as 88 Canada this year more than one-quarter. ^ ounecB of Pinex” with full dlrcc-. Russia isl^Bttve bé-, 9 g FELT TIRED. GAINED FORTY POUNDS,
women at one time. Now there were ap of the commercial tonnage built in the tj0ns and don t accept anything e e- Germany d m nded by every consider- roNSTANT HEADACHES ALWAYS FELT UJCBT» , Ottawa. Ont-mmms &■&?-***&&&«** SeœÊÊkitamas sSSSSSrn siMMss
E=5SM?.v33ra=,-r!s--___ r.v,“Iâ FïUsSH 3Es82fg2£ SKBErBÎS 51-S-fiiïM
5r«rsts sa*- BSu'SmrsA.'t -«SSff’SVSlsSOTwSfe. gEH-virsB^v «EmE £

Congratulated on Fuses. the ^at orgLiring ! favor over import* and ta S'^ÎStfeS ZTmy^fri^T thought I was in a de- so n«nrm» ^‘^^“^Th^rt would ing four boxes I was much better, but

,xsx£ rrtrs»-ass?îÆ ; Ktfjr'S: x-se •x'Ma'M" f «| Bgr.®. ti rs ïï s ix «

■ MiwMi mmm mm®■i turning out fuses at the rate of 8,780,000 ho have been serving on the Im- ~ “One of the problems wWch vm m wig upon the world. terms now in my condition. Continuing the use of that I • . a„d by the time 1 know to be ailing.
per month of such a high degree of ex.. ^ w^a Board, to tie manufact- face in Canada was the pro^m^t help By the tenor of anynd these pills 1 began to regain my health, father got a supply, an y a
cellence that the Imperial authorities ^ the workingmen, “who have ing Brttaw to y«hw theta IWg «“P he? sid" complete the headaches and diwy spells we re .dis- lavement, and from that --------------

SE€3rfC^%'&£&££££5S5SsSHib* EBEHHExE ««,

«» - SwSrÆSS HjwSSSSfts EHEHSEB

. SSc x^tL'^E arxü-tsfrÆrt Hg-’StfJSswsa s Is —• i — txsExsa? isrsn

ÆEiSr  ̂ ^ » » EBSEiHEE

w.Jj5SSS3Æs2ïS&£ SiâpwLgçüK sœr-3i „™- “EEZSssï bsj ês^vs "-s s?asgiSSsSîè

SS&fetfsrÆÇ séSü3fÆ‘:: slïsîæ atfsaa S=2rjSS%*it.*r

^•tt&a,>ae.aar4-rys .w fe y.-ag; Kaxr.~xs^xxa4: sasvifjrtft- ï-flWB.Si-'s sitisa w:a sç^j-itsas

^i"iV““"£zL7r^ xxtoiisx',;sr,5,r£ t-æisL™;,«r-r4 r^siro"wSr-^p",

" , -w ,« Greater Sacrifices Demanded. other ministers. for with her Immense capacity ,or ci™ long until I cou!d feel that thw and the result was almost marvellous, color ^turned, . ptteT than I had
360 Airpl^û^5 » Month# i TTnltp/l States “Conic up»., and see ^s, he added, * military admlnstraton she can re- uejpjnfir me, and after taking them j mP feei like a new woman ed and I was feeling Verv

“We have had phenomenal success In Mr. Rowell spoke ° . jd = the “and if you make a request which is not er te the armed forces of Russia, she couple of months I was complete y , ,, rest0red my health, I would been for years. I Y°!* • pr wil-
the atel5ane industry,” said Mr. Rowell, and Canada BgfattaB Mo by site^ in the ““ted on the spot, don't go away and g£wteTgh«^ taèn lrt „f the Rus- ® '°dUP , now neVer fall to recommend and fully restoredthese weak and ailing giri tojpve Dr. Wil
“and Se are now producing more than =»me cause a^efly review^ the war p g;levance and say the srfSie® They are good soldiers ̂  to anyone needing a blood o ge every weak woman gi llams- Pink Pills a fair trial
800 airplanes a month. We are supply- Situation, t^X^acriftces Tn ^en «.d government is given up to corporate in- well ^Tnd she can supply an piHs 8 ffdr -
ing nil the planes used by the ftoy-ü to makegreater sacrifices m™en ^ Union overnment was Abundance of tÆhed officers With the
Flying Corps in 600 encampments, and money before ^e Germans o the more vigorous and et- resources Tf Russia at her com-
ako supplying planes to the United “We are aide to do^it, ^ “ RcUve.,prosecution of the war, and to ^ can sustain greater arm.es
States government to a large extent backed up his statement with ngure». ^ ^ we shaU continue to devote ™“Q’the WJrrd 4ver saw. To portray
Also 1.000 high grade airplane engines g,*,,, Stgntiteant Figures. , our energies, unmoved by uninformed German as an ^ invincible power that
are at nresentihe&i^tpstructed in Can- e u-lliMrrtit feouitry -'r*4 have criticism or popular chatter. he w-r wjU cr|1[h the world if she Is allowed to
ada. Tiie 'snÆ^f tTi0,000^100 has been While ® benefits of a neutral must come first, and every policy must -tdfdn her hold upon Russia is not to
sifent in airplane plants arid aerodromes largely^enjoy „„ total foreign oe determined in the lignt vi uie great t>aint a picture with the brush of im- ^—------ -— - .. —cidKnt of the-_=aS5-« =-—-- - - p=s=

said Napoleon, that great empires and. j belleve that the words _ °* C°uf''r ^German power, she seizes the terri- California. 
g*at revolutions b?ve sprung up, ,or jczernln were intended m®?h ™ore . . h can overrun or can wrest from

there are W,000,000 men. , . the peoples of the enemy than for thrtr taqr overr^ ^ and
be aUo^^to retain overeats. There-i$ need 1 C8*"' abettorg In enemy lands. It is useless 

aiiy part of Itussia under her Copt » paign whose purpose would be now to inauire whether Len^ne and Trot-
for President Woodrow Wilson has sold pgycho*{ogy cf the masses of now to in^ire whetner^ ^ vision„
that she shall not, and in that statement the enemy nations. ®uch 8 af“P a®d arL flou^tog the teachings of morality 
of the WW of war our Allies have con ^ through strengthening and afid h”man experience. Whatever their
curred. That irrevocable vplçdge _ s forti(ylng the pacifist element In tl , thejr a=ts they have betrayed
made to the world MIih camps of the enemy, and It is my con- ^ ®> ^ h hands of her worst
dress to Congress on the 8th of January, *1 .. . ,t wiU be successful, lhe reussia inw ln„When he sX “The pregramme of the movement in England Is growing “=™y’a^df safe4 of civilization,

nUTh^evacuatlon of all Russian territory begin to ^ admit a* plebis- war power, plans for peace conferences,
9ü*sa>*rst aîrsTtg; x »x 5‘sxîïrssrax,ss~;

5a?es4s&ttSi wrSsS!lTre „ ssuvsi— aæ

aüon of her own political development In his address to *mnpre ' can continue the war through the
?nd nationS MUdS and assureTer of President Wilson compactly ”a™ next year, when the forces of the Allies
a° sincere welcomeMnto the society of ing the fourteen d^ararions^h^p^re strengthcn<d by 3,000000
free nations under institutions of her vious address, declared t ^ P American soldiers, by our contribution

choosing; and, more than a wel- provinces are not to be bartered bo ^ ^ boundless suppiies of munitions, great
come, assistance also of every kind that from sove™«i." battels Ind MW In a merchant fleets upon the sea, thousands 
she may herself desire, The treatment they were mere chattels and pawns in flghting planes in the air, and a great
accorded Russia by her sister nations in sesssssssssesss force of submarine destroyers, is beyond
the months to çomc will be the acid test - t • all probability, it is impossible,
of their good-will, of their comprehen- 
slon of her needs, as distinguished from 
their own interests, and of full lntelli-

t.iTea5«y-
of peace or think of peace with Ger
many on any terms that would permit 
or condone the occupation of Russian 
territory. It would be an abandonment 
of the great purpose of the

The Allies must again positively de
clare that they will fight Germany until 
she withdraws from Russia, because 
that is now the only way, if there be 
any way, in which we can Inspire the 
German people with the wish to see the 

ended. Through the complete Ger
man victory over Russia their war wear
iness has given place to renewed hope 

Already they have

the Dominion Told byImpressive Story of War Work in
Member of the Federal Cabinet

common

Ing Britain to purchase these targe sup-

toin*musTnow'purcbase »tids continent fy^der German coiitrol. Pln^
on credit. She could only buy In Canada ------------- 1— s»w* will have lift
food, munitions and ships or any other

D, not be needed to £ a su^ode See
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With the Kiddiestl

I the time to apply Men- | 
| j tholatum is when the I 

cold, cough, sore thf^fet I 
8 or croup is first noticed. I

■ A Healing Salve I
H which quickly relieves the I 
jg| ailments as well as sun-1 

bum or chapped skin etc. 1

1 Always keep a jar handy. I
^ Mentholntum

S3 is sold and recommended 
R by the leading druggists ] 
88 throughout the Maritime 

M Provinces.

® 2 sizes—25c and 50c
^ Send 3c in stamps for 

^ generous size sample.

^9 T1--' Co.
- fjffi 17 Lewis St., Brldgcbnrg, Out 1
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Here’s the AcheV M.H.C. Student Becmes 
Municipal Treasurer/

Soldier From Accounting 
Class is Given Responsible 
Position in City Govern
ment

mmm.war.
know him was to love him. He inspired 
confidence and respect, and made lasting 
friends wherever he went.

And thus It happened that when Dr. Chase 
his most successful prescriptions on the 

^«•lrat ao that the people" might obtain them

E;;.i?u,S' awaraur"*" “
«"swsr&anssus essiss
throughout Canada.

«wSSiWtr
v W who know his medicines, but are 

not with his interesting life
story.

The boyhood days of Dr. A. W. vh^e

I
I gan, located at Ann Arbor.I of

the time represented in the illustration, 
his reputation as a physician of excep- 

B tional skill had spread far beyond the con 
1 fines of his State, and people came to hun 
: for treatment from many miles around.

As he was accustomed to travel across 
I western Ontario to his native city 
I of Buffalo he frequently stopped 
I over at Canadian towns and cities 
I for special consultation, and m this 
1 way made many friends in Canada.

The character and personality 
I of Dr. Chase was such that to

I Dr. A. W. Chase’s medicines -
I are for sale by all dealers |F\ a 
I or sent on receipt of price W 

by Edmanson, Bates &
(X Ltd., Toronto.

Corporal Troughton, a returned soldier 
Invalided home from the front last year,! 
and trained in municipal accounting by 
the vocational branch of the Military 

uv , .I X 1 ‘Hospitals Commission In Saskatoon, has
ri/IVAf Tim UAIttflnVi 1 been made secretary-treasurer of theJifiDUlC Rilllulji ;^f™ewan’withtheammal

' I Corporal Troughton returned from the
front with heart disease of a nature 
which would not allow him to pursue 
heavy work, and the future looked black 
for his little family. He had been in 
several small businesses, before he went 

i overseas, but his capital had all gone to 
i support his family during his absence 
! and the lack of funds prohibited him 
from setting up anew.

war

were and enthusiasm. ... . .
conquered the greatest of their enemies, 
that one which marshaled against them 
the biggest armies. It Is a sheer barren 
futility to persist in the effort, which 
we suppose was a barren futility from 
the beginning, to stir up among the Ger
man people resistance to the war policies 
of their masters. The hopes new-born 
in their bosoms through the downfall of 
Russia can be chiUed only by making it 
known to them that the Allies will ngnt 
on with an ever-augmenting force, that 
they will take no thought about peace 
until Germany consents to give up Rus
sia and to make peace upon conditions 
determined by the Allies, conditions 
that will insure its permanence. All 

Kaiser to the hum-

Went to Dr. Chase in 1867
.. . log? t was very bad with mykidney. could not ^kjnwtmount»! mybaege

being lam flowed the directions of our family 
I ca,!.*t hl'wM wlble to do me much good. At 
doctor he unw cha„e wae becoming known

peclilly auooeaeful physician, and on the 
advice o? my uncle, Charte* Williams, I went to 
Dr A W. Chase at Ann Arbor, Michigan, and he 
gave me à box of hie pill# for kidney disease.

ocarcely imagine how much good they 
did me. They helped me eo much that I 
went back to the dootor and bought a 
dozen boxes. In my mind thsre 1» nota 
medicine half so good as DR. A., W. 
CHASE’S KIDNET-LIVER PIEIiS tor 
kidney trouble and headache. We 
always keep them ta the house asi a 
family medicine, and I_ would not 
think of using any other. —Mr. O. *v. 
Parish, Sturgeon Bay, Ont.

Note that the portrait and 
signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt 
Book author, are on every 
box of his medicines.

...
mthis time 

aa an ce

A course in accounting was offered |f^!LJi§HK

'Hf:X.brhîrü',“ g.tsaaayond the prescribed hours, and the in- ^la?spi‘ÿanada;. greatest five «tocV^krt 
structure fs weli as his fellow students] gren,lover
in the training class rejoiced over his ( ‘”Sftion Sal« every Wednesday. Private Salez g°°d fortune in securing the Chaplin everyday.^AU£'|£r£,ved and'soideach

appointment. _______ week. Consignments eoUcitriL Tto« r çi
' i%^gen^arpgur»^ti.|dd,£

■ ; “ Valter Harland Smith, Manager Horse Dept.
Union Stock Yards of Toronto Umitai
Keel* Street West

■■You can Took Up Accounting.

iiNmo
Germany, frohi the 
blest peasant, Is aflame with the desire 
to m ike peace, to make peace now, leav
ing Germany triumphant, in possession 
of the power to begin another war when 
she has made ready for it, and with 
enormously augmented resources of men 
and of wealth Her efforts to delude 
and wheedle the Allies into a deceptive 
peace were never carried on with greater 
activity and cunning. She has deliber
ately encouraged the people,*bf the 

'lied nations to believe in the reality of 
: a breach between the Germans an 
Austrians, and Austria understanding y 
plays her part. Dr. Dumb», formerly

<V$W0G£3V£
> CURATIVE WADDING ^

(VANDCNiaoecKl raoeszs)
TusnSp*
(ovsieOxci
“Hwmie! C From 

Dru^st m
SafafigenbjSrQittAi 

Harold P. Ritchie t Co, Ltd,
10 McCaul street, Toronto, Ont

50 For Love or Shelter.

Edith—“Jack’s been calling on me 
every evening lately. What do you sup
pose it means?”

Marie—“Cen’t say positively, dear.
his landlady hasWWà

& & e

s»5 Either he loves you, or 
out of coal.1 | run■see
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Abolish Afternoon Teas a common desire amongst all men to do 
the will of the Father. In nothing less 
than this can there be any real brother- j 
hood or any real democracy. The love j 
and the worship of God alone can be the j 
transforming motive of international and j 
social relationships. We are left to think 
out the laws and treaties in which that 
spirit of brotherhood must be expressed, 
but in the dissemination of the spirit of 
Christ is our only hope of the establish
ment of that reign of peace and blessing 
to which we look forward.
“ThAe shall come from out this noise 

of strife and groaning 
A broader and a juster brotherhood, 

A deep equality of aim postponing 
All selfish seeking to the general good; 
There shall come a time when each shall 

to the other
Be as Christ would have him—brother 

unto brother.

There shall come a time when brother- 
| hood grows stronger

Than the narrow bounds which 
distract the world ;

When the cannons roar and trumpets 
I blare no longer, .
And the iron-clad rusts, and battle-flags 

are furled; -
When the bars of creed and speech and 

race which sever 
Shall be bound in 

ever.”

BAKER’S ^ 
BREAKFAST 

COCOA
r, The food drink 
H without a fault

6£3S£!5£2|j5|

ghBAKING VS 
POWDER 12

Mrs. T. W. Crothers Would 
Simplify Our Social Life

,1:
I"Q>}

\x ri
Your Grocer I 

sells it. 
Costs no 
more them M 

the
ordinary H 

kinds.
a!

Made of high grade cocoa 
beans, skilfully blended and 
manufactured by a perfect 
mechanical process, without 
the use of chemicals. It is 

absolutely pure and whole- 
® some, and its flavor is deli- 

cious, the natural flavor of 
«KMbthe cocoa bean.

Ü

C^ÿESTHËWMiTFgrUI
illJill f

now
4 J * 

v : f ■ Guaranteed H 
I to be made 

exclusively ®1 
from the 

ingredients ■) 
specified on 

the label.
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ITi humanity tor-

i '
one

111,
g msm What is involved in our daily prayer,

“Thy Kingdom come?” Probably the 
service of all of us who are Christians 
has been on right lines in the past, but 
it has certainly not been zealous enough.
The world is unquestionably improving, 
but how slowly! One reason why that 
improvement has been so slow is that 
we have anticipated the coming of the 
Kingdom of God in the very distant fu
ture. If ever we have dreamed of an 
ideal world, it has been so far down the 
ages, and so long after we are dead, that 
we have not felt the necessity of work- 
in* hard for its establishment. Surely 
Professor Jacks is right when he tells us

,, , , 1 that we Shall do better when w#* nut «*
entirely by women. Many of the civil mental in getting 800 specialists in ner- date upon it, and a near date at that 
service girls gave up their holidays to vous and mental diseases for the United We now know that Germany had 
help with the work, and the children did States army, and up to date 8,000 men solved upon a European war with Fran J 
their share, too. | have been rejected by the army through and Russia, and ultimately with Britain

Asked what she thought about régis- mental disorder or defect and the coun- Suppose she had said that she would 
tration of women for work on the farms, try saved much thereby. Every mill- have a war some time when she w
Mrs. Crothers declared emphatically: “I tary base hospital has now a department ready; she never would have definite ideals we shall certainly never
dont think any regulations will be too dealing with mental diseases just as But she gave it a date- sheVesliLd ?h . accomPlish them. There are plenty of
drastic as far as the women of Canada jsurely as it has a surgical or any other by July." 1914 the Kiel fonni u 'u Christians to bring about that condition 
are concerned. They are ready for any- j department. What the United States ready for the uassaire of he, , °f blessing involved in the Kingdom of
thing. My experience is that they will ; has done in this regard, as well as in the biggest ships, and she determined +h t Cr°f within our own lifetime, If we are
do things quicker than men when they j care of the insane and feeble-minded at that date evervthina- elZTchm.ld ^ enough; As we Pra-V. “Thy
feel the need. No matter what is asked 1 in civil life, wiU doubtless be an incen- ready, and it was We 1 ,Kmgdom come” let us realize what is
of them, they wiM try to do it, but they tive to Canada to give more careful con- izèd, perhaps, in well-informed |^nvo^ved.^n the prayer. It\ is no use jwork the works of Him that sent Me
like to be consulted and to go ahead sidération to similar problems here. that war with Germany w„= m I Playing it at all unless we mean it with while it is day; the night Cometh when
with their eyes open. ------ --------- » ■------------- ;hut hecans. „„„ , a" Probable, all our hearts ;and if we do so mean it, no man can work.”

“Of course, I think the kind of women PORTRAITS DISCOVERED. j would strike we wire wZ rL£ « 
we should go to if we want to know --------- not our attitad?tow«7d ^ H
whoni Snecestitlelfly me,.anS are those Rimini, Italy, Mar. 2—Portraits of God very much the same? If we Imagine
men who, byprlcticale^riTncI ltd Jf5 greateSt poets> Dante and tome “bolf excmf1 doj^th "I P°SS‘bly 

gry—like babies and animals. Much of force of circumstances, have to save, sub- I Petrarch, have been discovered in the not nossihlv com!. . - g cf?‘
the complexity of modem domestic life sti£“te and economize.” church of St. Augustine. The likenesses long centuries to come vre^shMT n.n
is due to this perpetual meal-making, . Mrs‘ Proceeded to tell of in- represent the poets in their youth and hurry ourselves to do our part in our
WJÿh 1Lout of 811 proportion to our f.w Tears'1*^ h" ÎTi* form Part of large fresco paintings made little lifetime. Everyone knows and ad-
needs. The habit of wanting food all w , y . wl4h tbe in the 14th century by students, it is m,res the magnificent missionary work
the time grows. If children were taught jmember League'whe"its supposed, of the celebrated Giotto and !of the student volunteer movement. How
to think about it, and if they could be ;'J“™b ” f h T of.,cooking covered over in 1680, after the Black much »f their effort is due to their
made to realize that in war-time it is a imTh sufferinl Death pest of that year when the walls ; motto, “The evangelization of the world
virtue to eat less, a great deal could be i.» Ï, f'? * from miemployment dur- of many hundreds of churches in Italy i‘n tlus generation?” Is it an impossible 
saved. Think of the ice cream cones hfv L ” /where îh v“h were whitewashed. Independent of the1^ to hope that the Kingdom may b!
alone that are so thoughtlessly and lav- . K ^ere *hey had ^one to artistic value of the frescoes, it is stated established in our lifetime? This does
“V*» here during the summer Jn PTr‘ they will be preserved in order to settle!”®* mea® that every man should be

u * hXnd and thJ. ^r T disputes « to the appearance of the two Christian. Jesus seemed to expect that
• Back to the land, women of Canada! !} * n<* and three children on twenty- poets whe young. some would be rebellious to the end

says Mrs. Crothers. There is no course flv.?*ents a daf' . , ' „ ------- -------------------------------- Should it be impossible to conceive that
of action to equal -it now, either for the „ ?hese are the w”™e" .who know what WHEN IS THE KING- by the time we die, international rela-
gc^ of the women themselves or for the aa^ng ™ea“%a"d‘,?eIr, rosoureeful- DOM TO COME ? tionships might be established upon
sake of their country. She believes that ”®ss declared M re Croth- -----_ something like a Christian basis ?Tsit
m so far as the city girls are concerned, o * . } am®n£ the bette»-off (Continued from page 9.) impossible to suppose that in our own
a large tract of land should be secured dea4 °V?°d aad time and energy j word, then, the ideal of the King- soclal life at home Christian motives and
outside the city where they could con- tmight b? saved by cutting out afternoon ^ of wotid bf as wejynsee Christian methods should, on the whole
TZ^ZlotTh:: SJ‘tered- T hr»eandEv^xraUte ï°msho7de k the tren^mlti7 0K0Z-ZZZ To- ^ the rule of our lives? ShouÎdVseem’
spefd te entire TutmeTin teïts^aÎ Proscribed. ^h.s ^bbTng hints’ t T> T*"™ ^ ^ ChUrCh <Ud itS
the scene of thlirTCI Ih thls Zty a shocking souroe of waste in war-time. oldy be found ln ^ attemPt t0 ^
no time would be wasted getting back “A woman used to be. called ‘stingy’ if
and forth, and they would be “farmer- jshe were over-careful of crusts ahd 
ettes” in the true sense of the word crumbs. War has changed our view- 

She believes that everyone can try ,po.int in many respects, and especially in 
gardening on some ?cale or other. As an !this’ What was ‘stinginess’ before is 
instance of what can be done, she told ?°" tbe right and honorable thing, and 
of last year’s activities along this line in 11 “oesnV seem to me that women will 
Ottawa. She was convener of the com- ever again be as wasteful and extrava- 
mittee looking after the work done by gant 85 they have been in the past. Care- 
members of the Ottawa Women’s Cana- fulness will have to outlive the war.” 
dian Club. Mrs. Crothers herself is an Mrs' CroWiers thinks that potatoes 
energetic gardener, and is particularly mlght be more generally used than they 
enthusiastic about this phase of food are at Prosent, seeing that they are ! 
production, for she thinks it is the one among the finest of substitutes for flour, i 
thing that is within the reach of prac- Potato cakes and potato dishes of many j 
tically every woman. kinds could be used to advantage in the

Girls who had never handled a hoe or war-time menu. Here, again, the gar- 
rake in their lives before, went in for den comes into play. And before any- 
gardening with great vigor and stuck to thing else Mrs- Crothers would say to all 
it splendidly. Several lots of land,about and sundry: “Garden or farm in 1918!” , 
five acres In extent, were taken over by ,, 
the Canadian Club, and were worked ■■

The genuine bears this 
trade-mark and is made 
only by .

WALTER BAKER A CO. Limited.
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B E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO. CANADA II,

Winnipeg Montreal Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 178(1nmrrnio tuomum

MRS T. W. CROTHERS, 
Wife of the Minister of Labor. Part, the whole world might have heard 

the Gospel of Jesus by the end of 
lives? These things are not impossible, 
but unless we set them before us as

our life will be committed to a whole
hearted and zealous attempt to bring It 
about “The King’s business requireth 
haste.” We have plenty of time to do 
all our work faithfully and well. There 
are twelve hours in the day, as Jesus re
minded His disciples when they wished 
to hurry Him past something that want
ed doing there and then; but there are 
only twelve hours in the day, and w* 
have not a moment to waste. “I must

)
our

The simplification of domestic life in. 
the interests of greater food production 
sums up in a nutshell Mrs. Crothers’ 
views on what Is demanded of women at 
the present time.

“Do away with unnecessary ‘fussing’ 
In the house,” she says. “Save time and 
energy for productive work. Put away 
the silver. Store curtains and rugs. ILe- 

• duce laundry to a minimum. Simplify 
cooking. In short—so arrange the work 
of the house that every woman and child 
may spend part of the day gardening or 
otherwise helping Jn the great essential 
of the hour—food production.

“Women are constantly making the 
excuse, ‘Oh, I’m so tired by the time my 
housework Is done that I have no energy 

11 'to do anything else.’
“Why should housework be such a 

bugaboo at any time, and more espec
ially when there is a war on?” asks Mrs. 
Crothers. “Every hour must be made 
to count during 1918, and now is the 
time for women to start making their 
plans. Everyone should be able to do 
something this year—even the youngest 
child.”

When questioned regarding her views 
on compulsory rationing, Mrs. Crothers 
confessed that she could not see any 
great benefit in it for Canada now. Too 
much machinery would be required. In 
any event, people were beginning to feel 
a certain sense of moral obligation. They 
were thinking more of the food question 
than ever before because they were com
pelled to. The high prices, if nothing 
else, made them realize that food con
ditions were abnormal

“Yon know,” observed the wife of the 
minister of labor, “I think people eat a 
great deal more than they need to—and 
largely from force of habit. It’s really 
nothing more than custom that makes 
us have three meals a day. I believe in 
people eating only when they are hun-
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/ You Must Think of 

the Children, Tod
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Little bodies can’t throw off colds easily. Many casçs 
of deafness and chronic bronchitis had their beginning 
in attacks of grippe, tonsillitis and earache of child
hood days.
Dry-shod is the great preventive of colds.
Dry-shod during March and April,

FOUND ITSELF’ 1 So Economical fROBUST CHILDREN The dainty little flakes of 
purest essence of soap—LUX 

• —wash silks, woollens, etc., 
without fading or shrinking— 
absolutely—so it’s the cheapest 
cleanser you can buy.

Clifford W. Beers, Once In
sane, Now Engaged in 
Helping Feeble-minded

iGive the growing children food that you 
know will build up muscle, bone and tissue— 
that will supply the energy to make them 
active as children should be.

1I-, LUX means5

“Wear Rubbers”(Toronto Globe.)
To have suffered the horrors of a men

tal breakdown thirteen years ago, to 
have spent three years of his life in hos
pitals for the insane, and completely .re
covering, to have had the splendid cour
age to turn his experiences towards the

Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes is just that 
kind of food—rich in bone and- muscle- 
making proteins—more so than milk or 
beefsteak. Rich also in heat-producing 
carbo-hydrates which enable complete and 
easy digestion.

Contains more real soap,
however, than five times its 
weight in ordinary soaps,chip
ped soaps or soap powders. 
Try LUX to-day.

I
Make sure that the children’s rubbers are free of cracks or worn 
spots. Rain or slush will seep through—and a leak may mean a 
severe cold, or worse.

Take the children down and have 
fitted with rubbers.

There s a style and shape for every 
shoe—for men, women and children— 
in these six brands of staunch, well
fitting rubbers, carried by the leading 
shocmen.

i

British made, by
Lever Brothers Limited

Toronto

isaving of others from like disaster, these 
pages from the history of a man of 

striking personality who is in Toronto 
this week. .

He is Clifford Whittingham Beers and 
the instrument he used to blaze the trail 
leading to help for others was an auto
biography of those three years, “A Mind 
That Found Itself,” a wonderful book 
which William James declares to be the 
greatest study of such a subject from 
the inside that has ever been written. 
The definite object Mr. Beers had in 
view was a movement for the

Iare

âmBeing easily digested, Kellogg’s Toasted 
Com Flakes are fully assimilated. They 
make the ideal three-times-a-day food, not 
only for children—but also for grown-ups.

VAt all 
grocer. n ¥

THE DOMINION COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
632 Corchesttr St., West, Montreal

MAPLE 18ATaunt* a

Sold onlp in the original red, white and 
green package.

»preserve-
tion of mental health and improved care Examinations in all departments of 
and treatment for those suffering from Practical and theoretical music will be 
mental diseases. held in May 1918, at the following

centres :
Dalhousie, May 22; Newcastle, May 

The movement is now much broader Chatham, May 24 or 25. 
than the original plan and the national For calendars in French or English, | 
committee for mental hygiene, of which and 811 cvcSstI n??ly to
Mr. Beers is founder and secretary, ein- SEçT w
braces sixteen state societies for mental Dorchester ati, West, Montreal.

| hygiene. The whole plan of the work, 
too, has broadened until now it includes 
work for the feeble-minded, the epilep
tic, the inebriate and the criminal, and 
studies the mental factors in crime, pau
perism, prohibition, immigration and 
other problems. Outstanding figures in 
American public life comprise the 
mittee and $400,000 has been raised for 
its purposes.

The story of this work will surely 
stimulate workers here to form 
tional committee on similar lines for 

| Canada. Particularly will the 
tivities of the committee appeal to the 
Canadian worker. It has been instru-

**Jacques Cartier”
“Granby”
“Dominion”

A Great Movement “Merchants”
“Maple Leaf” 
“Daisy”

Ask for these brands—they are the bes, to buy

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES|

The need for nurses was 
great.

Today, tomorrow, and days to come 
foretell us that nurses are needed. Sick 
and wounded must be taken care of 
without delay. To do this there must 
be nurses. Are you willing to help?

We can teach you right at home how 
to be a nurse and earn from $10 to $25 
weekly.

Write for full particulars at
ROYAL COLLEGE OF SCIENCE, 
709 N 3 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ont

never so
LICENSED BY THE FOOD CONTROLLER UNDER NUMBER 2-055

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co.
Limited

ONLY MADE IN CANADA BY
com-

The Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., l 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont. Executi' Offices • MONTREALa na-

Esfd 1900 once.war ac-
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That Awful Ache of lumhap 
Rubbed Any For All Time

12 States and Canada a Ukrainian propa
ganda which has been nationalistic in 
tone and has been understood on this 
continent as looking towards a separate 
life for the Ruthenian people here. It 

I has shown itself in a desire for more or 
:Iess separate schools in which the Ruth- 
enian language can be taught and Ruth- 

! enian traditions maintained.
Concessions to this Ukrainian senti

ment have been made by Canadian poli
ticians,” continued Professor Sissons.

" ///////M j “In Manitoba there is a separate training
______ _______ _____ »<wxy, ai- fl/l/l JBl i college for Ruthenian teachers. In Sas-

, , ., _ . O-Wm C Red- I “Pensions and medals are not suffi- taMpr Va /jVgS' ////// dfiffl katoon funds were raised recently for aPhiladelphia, the dent to pay the nation’s debt to themen lËT Æ?ÆÆ separate residence for Ruthenian stud-
field, secretary of ’d°|ay of the !‘broke in the wars’ in their country’s "TV f 11 ents at the university. The point ofin-
moming session of the secon y t_1 service Not only must adequate pro- I 1V. / Wsl'CX ^ terest for us is that the main purposeconvention ™ vocationford. He .vision be made for the disabled by means J |\ VV- / of this Ukrainian propaganda is «ns

« rti ny7fa«|:®pfflpnja
55^T%KisSa*t£ \ \\ MyÆméèd Sadelea • «zretrssiu*- _for the Promotion mem- men fo" new and appropriate tiupa- 1 \£d Professor Sissons. “Certainly there have
cation for five years, is the ca tj g they are enabled to become large- A <-» -a ■(/ A M been objectionable features about it, and
*>eri vfPI^eftinfoeatTo1noirCeducation, and ly self-supporting and, therefore, self- I (fa O some of the leaders have said things or
eral board for vocational edu > respecting members of the commumty ' V4i?iO'7aiiS » I I • which they deserved to be deported
because of his official po®lt*°° rt nity oncPe The disabled soldier comes J ’ 1 ViOrZApnU AI* H 3k I f from Canada. We can’t have separatism
government a\7xpecte<iTfter the home after terrible experiences and sur * jf-----^2 \\GT liOLL. lin Canada. We can’t have t.hese Pe”P*®
to know what may be expected a .ferings, which often induce self pity and ' * V /'* ! setting up anything like an independent

w™ .hS. ». a. "rs îjs?wSî hî?ts Jssi to. h„ », b~«* a s,“sriçarâïisïïsi ss&tta £ S5.”»~vss.fs.-t*ïi“to«4= .h*tob,to», toto*o~.,»a.«mi,,.jsgyasriiar.si.™»<*»*.
becoming Calada in her ing to them that joy of living whicl Tea and Sulphur. When- naturally and evenly that nobody can; but over in Europe.
™mds °iti”xneriment has much to comes from the feeling of renewed ca- ” J* faded or fall it has been applied-itis so easy to “Suppose," said the «P»rter,^h‘t the

=5aMarss3Military Hospitals Commission, Ottowm, New standards. asking at any drug store for “Wyeth s hair, taking trim . Î. nationalistic desires for a separate

veyacitated in Canada. TnHn»trial Training,” was held In the improved by the addition of other in t ... » rputR nr«naratIon is a de-! !ferL” he replied. “I think the Ukrain- .
“Only a small percentage of assembly room, chamber of commerce, gradients, ail ready to use, at very little ramilaltp. It Is not intend-1 jan propaganda here is something like

wounded in war cannot return to theta assembly ch q( ^ ex. ^ This „mpk mixture can be dc- “f^^^Cti^ or^revention, “ Bst movement. The Jewish

xS£fiz?'’r&£ SHSbcvas&s:___ _________ _________ ___
become consclousof.and^ aWe^t ^ vice_chairman, committee on wo- |ft government over the Poles and Ukrain- p)e .„ the country. I have seen them
tkupate to, and satisfying men in industry, committee on febor, Mi-Ill nTHI IQI 10 ' fans,” repUed the professor. Neverthe- out west, and there is no doubt of their
comes only from council of national defense, reported oi. ML 1ÂI Kf* ri IKl II, jess the Austrian government has not, genuine desire to belong to this coun
work.” mMhfad soldier can im- the *ew industries which have,opened |ir|| |\U UULIU satisfied the Ukrainians. They have < of course, there are a few agitat-

Almost every hosnital treat- their doors to women during the war. been anxious to get their independence. or$ who COme from Europe with a
prove the wear} hours of hospit committee is studying the work ..... ■ np IlkinrH After repeating his emphasis on the f injustice and who would keepment and convalescenceby somefemm of ; g^vJnment "departments Ul Df M|jLU ^ortaLof theP fact that the ^Tal bitterness Here, but they are
occupation or study. Cawda °“e”0n-! Jnd on goveram^t contracts. WlLL DL UIIULIl most fertile wheat country of Russia e*^>tions. The mass of Ruthenlans
or in connection wifh a <-hiai Stanley A. Zweibei, formerly of the If lUI- wL Will# x had made a treaty of peace with Aus- want to be Canadian, and they are peO-

\alescent hospitals reaching .. Pennsylvania state department, director '| ippi t_ja and Germany, Professor Sissons , wj^j, good qualities. They are in
to coast of th* ver^^Lbled of industrial education, Bethlehem, Pa. AIICTDIA Q UCCI spoke of the Ruthenian question in dustrious, frugal, physically strong andfor self-improvement to “ . “ ,)BS had charge of the several thousand ül 1X11x111 ,X ill II 1 Canada. “There is no difference, he mentally bright They are keen for
soldier under e^tTdti life new workers^who have been brought HUO I 111*» U I *LLL|^d «between the meaning of the two education. Out west they have shown
dreds of men have rrtunmd to dviime new ^e Bethlehem steel Company. Items, Ruthenian and Ukralnton. Thcre they ca„ be Canadianlsed. The largest
wi.t.h a ^,er Bet^Um conval^cent hos- About 1,000 of these are women. About ------------- [are between 200,000 and 300,000 Ruthen- single Ruthenian settlement in Canada is
eult of their stay half are making shells and one-half work ians In Canada. Some of them come just east 0f Edmonton, and them aU
1”^?: hranch of the Mill- on regular machines. Mr. Zweibei told tt,; • ns ^on’t Find Real- from Russia, but the great majority arc gchool difficulties have been settled. I he
. Hnl^faCom^sion of Canada, how hehas developed a system of train- Ukrainians from the two Austrian provinces of Ruthenians have Canadian schools and

5j^™L"2,rJrr. “iSÆsissii iz*t,on 0“d — «—*•
M js &

srDsr-r asstiüÆ
•f wT SiTciA i a--.

°PPOT-

t====saaa====ss===a “We found that well run factories had
g,l much to teach us. There a great deal 
■ I had been done to standardise work, and 

■j, factory workers had been trained to do 
■■.X the standard task. The task of stand- 

S ardlslng work and of training people to
■ the standard task was made more com-
■ pje* for us. Our task was not to de- 
S ! termine the relation between a human

- _ - than gold .«d ■ being and a machine, but between one
■ O tiivêr it health restored. Up S j human being and another, or between
■ AV in themlniMdistrivt of Larder . person and a group at people—a
S ^•ed0»»e1îh^ltoa‘,tXenhfah I more difficult task.”
■ w55s Of pr«.ogiv>»toGfa Wfa are * “When once a department has been
* irZ. Hfte ia hS atory. in part. J decided -upon, or better still as most
■ “i had heart o( ye»* S often happens, when we have been asked

mm ■ by the executives of a department to
S to to. ■ ’»*■■ _ ■ come In and help them out, two mem-
■ m fv) ■ HI B |« 5 here of our department begin work
* ■ WliLI/WARM i there. The senior person maintains the
e ^^FORTH&B. kidney» ■ executive’s standpoint, the junior, the 
B and decided to give them a trig! at e worker’s standpoint! the latter doing all 
5 finmea^hbamyrudaUey71and°uri”e': 5 the kind of work required of the depart- 
i j sent my chum out to get them g ment people. _ . ,

(about 80miles) and 1 am pleated to g “Wherever our work has so far taken 
, (erre”(‘h «‘^"da^tae pata g us,' we have found great need of the or-

g g
* Mfall testimonial aent on reqaest g
* together with FRBB SAMPX.K of g
B 35i*piUs.) ■

All dealers sell Gtn Pills on 5 onr Money Back Guarantee.
Safa box, 6 boxes for tsjo.

! National Drug A Chantical Co. *
H qI ^Bnod» Limited • Toronto I
5 u-âÆ",t:.NB‘uM.vtae’ g
g m
unuuuuuuK^V
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TMEIH CENTURY VOCATIONAL 

TRAINING DISCUSSED AT COHFERENCE mm N*
o*mm MTa\

&7 «w
il pain-subduing remedy is curing the pain, 

fa easing your distress, is making you ^
well again. j

Nerviline qplckly cures badmche and 
lumbago because it has the strength, tn 
power and penetrating force possessed 
by no other known remedy. Its amaz
ing curative action is due to certain ex
tracts and juices or rare herbs and roots, 
combined by a secret procras, and 
forming a truly magical medical marvel.

Any sort of aches in the muscles and 
joints Nerviline will cure QuicW- lt 
eats the pain right up*-relieves stiffness, 
restores the musics to their wonted elas
ticity and vigor. , ., .

It’s the quickest thing imaginable for 
rheumatism, Sciatica or neuralgia.

As for earache, toothache, sprainww 
strains, nothing can excel gooti old Nei-
VlGrt the large 25 cent family size bot
tle, it’s the most economtail. AU deal
ers or the Catorrhozone Co. Kingston, ( 
Canada.

Hoorah! No More Suffering 
—Every Ache Coes Quick

RUB ON NERVILINE

Prominent Men Meet in Convention at Phiadelphia—T. B. 
Kidner, Formerly of This Province, One of the Speakers

:S: wi m

iii w,
Lumbago is a peculiar sort ofrheu-

r^ns^d ihtet.m^ta
Severe spasms of pain 

more

matic 
about
agony is intense.
shoot in all directions, and become 
severe on stooping. th_

In treating lumbago or stitch in the 
back, it is necessary to keep warthly 
covered to prevent a sudden chil. At 
tend to this, and then apply Nerviline
f "Almost Instantly you feel its yat7° 
soothing action. ^ht through the 
cords and muscles the healing power of
NQrVu‘^earan"ou feel the,stiffness 

^ You realize that a powerful

6
on this con- 

said

; T

I lessening.

A new weights and measures bill in 
flew Jersey provides a jail penalty for 
kabitual violations . of its clauses.

railroads admit that their
increased wages; «1*0 8

menU. S.
should have 
month Is regarded as a minimum.

if

-\

!

Girls! Use Lemon Juice! 
Make This Beauty Cream

EHBHEBE
time and trouble, girls, but. whet of the than shake WeU and you have a whole _

arsr. ~ “ES eH-EmSSt ^
SÏToflarêJTfa l°s§nW0ft "
nature’s punty and hands white, soft jpulp gets »n Bnd fresh for•tq is^’Tt-sraar.’M
E”^E^|#£.£3-r:r:

These City Physicians Explain
Why They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

HM)fi»tor~wôroen and Stronger, Sturdier Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

german influence

Ruthenian Propaganda Has 
Been Active in Canada for 
Several Years, Says Prof. 
Sissons

Jump from Bed 
in Morning and 

Drink Hot Water To Make
“The announcement of the treaty of 

between the new Ukrainian Re
is one the

Tells why everyone should drink 
hot water eich morningirnnsiEini

^c and the central powers 
importance of which can hardly lie ex
aggerated,” said Professor C. B. Sissons, 
of^Vlctoria College, to The Toronto 
Star. Professor Sissons pointed out 
that'R is Important In a military sense 
to all the allies because the Ukraine Is 
one of the most fertile wheat-pnxlucing 
countries in Europe, and it Is of great 
political Interest to Canada because for 
many years past the larger proportion 
of our foreign Immigrants have been 
Ruthenian, that is Ukrainian, and there 
has been in this country a Ukrainian 
propaganda that was distinctly nation
alistic, looking forward to the very thing 

happened, the establish-

. . . __ .-A Mnod cells It often quickly transforms the flabby flesh, tone- vBy enriching the blood ^ creating *f“^ anaemic men ^d women into a glow of health. Increases the strength 

fas. tissues, folks in ten days’ time in many instances.

R is conservatively estimated that over give tlZtnd^/eLtiretmX”
three million people annually in this through my ^ creating Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, a physician
country alone are taking Nuxated Iron. building up the nerves, of many years’ experience in this coun-SUtrMS J5 s "2«,ix UFAfaymen, that a number of physicians in digestive disorders. make a practice of recommending ad-
various parts of the country have been vertised medicinal products, but I have
asked to explain why they prescribe it found Nuxated Iron so potent in nerv-
so extensively, and why R apparently . 1 ous, run-down conditions, that I believe
produces so much better results than all should know of it. The men and
were obtained from the old forms of in- women of today need more iron in their
organic Iron. blood than was the case twenty or thirty

Extracts from some of the letters re- years ago. This because of the deminer-
reived are given below. 1^alized diet which now is served daily in

j)r Ferdinand King, a New York thousands of homes and also because of
Phvsidan and Medical Author, says: __ the demand for greater resistance
“There can be no vigorous iron men ^JgMjlils2r sary to offset the greater number of
without iron. Pallor meai* anaemia. health hazards, to be met at every turn.

“Anaemia medfts iron deficiency. The Sauer, a Boston Physician who Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly
skin of anaemic men and women is pale; • studied in Great European Medical physician of Bellevue Hospital, (Outdoor
the flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone, ■« ur£u. Dept.), N. Y., and the Westchester Coun-
the brain fags and the memory fails Institutions ty Hospitaj) said: “I have strongly em-
and they become weak, nervous, irritable, ^ g a. Boston physician, who jihasized the great necessity of physicians
despondent and “elanchol>. the has studied both in this country and in making blood examinations of their
iron goes from the blood of women the t Eu an institutions, says: “As weak, anaemic, run-down Pat,ea>;
roses go from their cheeks. £ hundred times over or- Thousands of persons go on year after

ganiclron is the greatest of aU strength year suffering from physical weakness 
binders If people would only take and a highly nervous _ condition doe to
Nuxated Iron when they feel weak or lack of sufficient iron in their red blood
run-down, instead, of dosing themselves corpuscles, without ever resizing the
with habit-forming drugs, stimulants and real and true cause of their trouble,
alcoholic beverages, I am convinced Without iron in your blood your food
that there are thousands who might merely^ passes through the body, some 
readily build up their red blood cor- what like corn through an old mill with 
puseles, increase their physical energy rollers so wide apart that the mill can t 
and get themselves into a condition to grind. ,
ward off the millions of disease germs “But in my opinion you cant make 
that are almost continually around us. It strong, vigorous, successful, stuTdy iron 
is surprising how many people suffer men by feeding them on metallic iron, 
from Iron deficiency and do not know it. The old forms of metallic iron must go 

“If vou are not strong or well you owe through a semi-digestive process to rijns-

Next- take two five-grain tablets of ordi- system, 
nuxated iron three times per day 

Then test

j'S Found New 
1 HEALTH

before breakfast

half theWhy is man and woman, 
time, feeling nervous, despondent wor
ried; some days headachy, dull and un
strung; some days really Incapacitated 
by illness»

If we all would practice inside-bathing, 
what a gratifying change would take 
place. Instead of thousands of half-sick, 
anaemic-looking souls with pasty, mud
dy complexions we should see crowds oi 
happy, healthy, rosy-cheeked people 
everywhere. The reason is that the hu
man system does not rid itself,cacti day 
of aU the waste which it accumulates 
under our present mode of living. For 

of food and drink taken Into

that has now 
ment of an independent Ukraine.
Many are Austrians,

*VWe must always think of the Uk
raine as meaning not so much a country 

ganization of the work of a department. witj, a people as a people with a lang- 
It is probably due to the fact that little uage,” said Professor Sissons. No very 
has been done along this line in stores. dedrdte geographical boundaries can be 
The payment of salespeople has been assigned, but broadly speaking the 
based generally on the amount of their country of the Ukraine is South Rus- 
saies, with the result that little else but sia> the stretches from the Carpath
selling has been paid much attention to. ians eastward. There are about thirty 
Many'sides of the department’s oper- miuion people who call themselves 
atlon are apt to be so badly organized Ukrainians, and about four millions of 
and the work so poorly done that the these are within the limits of the Aus- 
service to the public may suffer, and trian Empire, in the provinces of Buko- 
saies amounts by which a salesperson wjna and Galicia.
is judged may consequently not be as “Until just over a century ago, said 
large as they might otherwise be.” Professor SislOns, the Ukraine had an in- 

“I should like to explain a little about dependent political existence, though it 
our. methods of attacking a problem of was a very precarious one. In 1795 it 
this kind. Plans of work are submitted was taken into the Russian Empire, but 
to the department executive group for the Ukrainians have never ceased to de- 
their agreement In this particular case, sire a restoration of their freedom, 
an agreement was reached with them «r js a most interesting thing, said 
that we take over the responsibility of professor Sissons, “that by the treaty 
stock care. The standards of stock care o{ peace ft appears that the Austrians 

worked out and were a matter of ijaye consented to Bukowina, and that
part of Galicia which1 is predominantly 
Ruthenian, forming part of the new 
Ukrainian state. The. very thing that 
the Ukrainians in Canada, as well as 
those in Europe, have so eagerly looked 
for has come to pass, at least super
ficially. But I don’t think the Ukrain
ians will find the new condition the real
ization of their aspirations. The new 
Ukraine will be under Austrian patron
age, and tile Austrian government has 
German elements and German charact
eristics which is not likely to allow the 
Ukrainians the national liberties they 
desire, so I think the Ukrainians will 
be disappointed with the new state.’

“Don’t you think it possible that Aus
tria will give tolerable government to 
the Ukraine, as she has given it to the 
Poles in Galicia?” asked The Star.

every ounce 
the system nearly an ounce of waste ma
terial must be carried out, else it fer
ments and forms ptomaine-like poison 
which are absorbed into the blood.

Just as necessary as it is to clean the 
ashes from the furnace each day, before 
the fire will bum bright and hot, so 
we must each morning clear the inside 
organs of the previous day’s accumula
tion of indigestible waste and body, tox- 

whether sick or

neces-

I
s

ins. Men and women, 
well, are advised to drink each morning, 
before breakfast, a glass df real hot wat
er with a teaspoonful of limestone phos
phate in it, as a harmless means of wash
ing out of the stomach, liver, kidneys 
and bowels the indigestible material, 
waste, sour bile and toxins; thus cleans
ing, sweetening and purifying the entire 
ailmentary canal before putting more 
food into the stomach.

Millions of people who had their turn 
at constipation, bilious attacks, acid
stomach, nervous days and sleepless _
nights, have become real cranks a^‘' Df Ferdtna„d King, New York Physi- 
the morning inside-bath. A quarter, ist. Medical Author,
pound of limestone phosphate will not dan and Medical Autnor
cost much at the drug store, but Is suffi- I ^ most common foods of A in
dent to demonstrate to anyone its the starches, sugars, table syrups,
cleansing, sweetening and freshening ef- cand[es> polished rice, white bread, soda 
feet upon the system. crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti,

tapioca, sago, farina, degerminated corn- 
meal, no longer is iron to be found. Re- 
fining processes have removed the iron 
of Mother Earth from these impoverish- 

and silly methods of home 
cooxery, by throwing down the waste- 
pipe the water in Which our vegetables 
are cooked, is responsible for another 
grave iron loss. ,

“Therefore you should supply the iron 
defldency in your food by using some 
form of organic iron, just as you would 
use salt when ypur food has not enough

Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Surgeon 
of the City of Chicago and former House 
Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hospitsd, Chi
cago, in commenting on Nuxated Iron, 

, says- “It has been my particular duty 
£» 1 e IX* . - „ - during the past six years to assist inSkin Disease
Just send now for a liberal trial {trim so that the^wouldjie physically 

™ “faufa wa°: DX trW I 25ÜÏÏT and° the ravages of nature’s efc-

-n

■
■mm*

were
agreement of the whole department 

workers and executives alike.groups
When once standards had been agreed 
to, our task became that of training peo
ple to habits of standard work.”
Emergency Vocational Training. nary

after meals for two weeks, 
your strength again and see how much 
you have gained. I ha^e seen dozens 
of nervous, run-down people who were 
ailing all the while increase their strength 
and enduranc- in from ten to fourteen 
days’ time v le taking iron in the prop
er form. Aud this, after they had in 
some cases been going on for months 
without getting benefit from anything. 
Many an athlete and prize-fighter has 
won the day simply because he knew the 
secret of great strength and endurance 
which comes from having plenty of iron 
in the blood, while many another has 
gone down in inglorious defeat simply 
for lack of iron.”

A dinner discussion on war emergency 
vocational training at Hotel Adelphia 
occupied the Friday evening session of FREEio die mm ed fi I

j
Appendicitis Operations

Not Always Necessary JCZEMA , „
Take a Tablespoonful of Salts 

If Back Hurts or Blad
der Bothers Internal Batting Relieves the Cause.

______ Your physician will tell yon that ap-
a pendicitis is an inflamed condition oi 

We are a nation of meat eaters ana ^ uttle gack the Appendlx at the,
our blood is filled with mio a“£vsa*'\ lower right-hand comer of the Colon orj
well-known authority, Jh° Yn ™ kiXey large intestine. By cleansing this Colon 
be constantly on guard against kidn y »h rlfied warm water by the J. B.| 
trouble. , I t Cascade” this sack Is cleansed and the

The kidneys do their utmost to tree Jn"flammation subsides. Hundreds of] the National Society for the Promotion
the blood of this irritating 8<?d> operations have been avoided by using, f Indu8trial Education. James A.
become weak from the overwork, tney , r warm water cure for Appendicitis. p .. presiding, described How he train- 
get sluggish; the eliminative tissues dug , Ja8 MeI^ughUn, 91 Evanston street, ad ^oriters for the shipyards at Hog 
and thus the waste « Winnipeg, writes: j Island. Wesley A. O’Leary, one of the
blood to poison the entire system. ..j had spent over fifty dollars with vocational -educators to be caUed

When your kidneys uchemnd feel Uke | doctoJ.g trying to cure Appendicitis. Fm- ;. the war service, deseribed his classes 
lumps of lead, and you have strogl g thc doct0r said I must go to the, j * Rock isfand arsenal for training
pains in the back or the urine is clou y, h 'pital at once for an operation. Your( “ ^ f factories manufacturing
full of sediment, or the bladder is irrl- "dvPrtisement Interested me. I bought ■ nt
table, obUging you to seek relief during B L. Cascade,” which rel eved me- arn,y q P ,
the night; when you have severe head- o' and am now completely cured. Women’s Work During the War. 
aches, nervous and dizzy spelk, slceplea - ;N fclt better in my life: all pain and , j hfa, pa„ Feb. 25—A luncheon
ness, acid stomach or rheumatism m bad , and I eat and sleep Ike a. C0™c7on women’s work during.the
weather, getfrom your pharmacist^ahoat, ^ , am grateful to Dr. TyrreU fo', °the eleventh annual conven-
four ounces of Jad Salts, this wonderful health-giving invention. National Society for the Pro
tablespoonful in a glass of water before 95 per cent, of all human ills are caus- üf Industrial Education. Fuller-

grapes and lemon juice, combined with; f n wa5tc and as clean as nature de- front in England. Mrs. > 
mhia, and has been used for generations aU should be for perfect health.l will speak from the standpoint of vo
to flush and stimulate clogged kidneys, ; Iaaa . Brown Druggist, Comer cational education in Philadelphia. A ce
to neutralize the acids in urine so it is andWateriooStreets;also F. W. M. Campbell will describe^ the work of

. no longer a source of irritation, thui Dispensing Chemist, 367 Main, the junior department, Red Cross in the
ending urinary and bladder disorders. John, for booklet called “Why schools of New Jersey. Margaret Ji d-

Jad Salts is inexpensive and cannot ° > , T d ’ js Only 50 Per Cent, lfanison will present the work of the Y.
Injure; makes a delightful effervescent : face They will also be] W. C. A. Hugh E. Denworth wiU out-
lithia-watcr drink, and nobody can make * *"“7 ghow and explain the “J. B. ,ine the work of the federal food admin- 
• mistake by taking a little occasionally P Cascade” to you. lstration In Pennsylvania,
to keep the kidneys dean and active. ua8caoe to r

/
Zt. James Francis Sullivan, Formerly 

Physician of Bellevue Hospital (Put- 
door Dept.), New York, and the West
chester County Hospital.
“Notwithstanding all- that has been 

said and written on this subject by well- 
known physicians, thousands of people 
still insist in dosing themselves with * 
metallic iron simply, I suppose, because 
it costs a few cents less. I strongly ad
vise readers in all cases, to get a phy
sician’s prescription for organic iron- 
Nuxated Iron—or if you dont want to 
go to this trouble then purchase only 
Nuxated Iron in its original packages 
and see that this particular name (Nux
ated Iron) appears 6n the package. If 
you have taken preparations such as 
Nux and Iron and other similar Iron pro
ducts and failed to get results, remembe

... ... _ _ that such products are an entirely di)
Dr. Schuyler C Jaques, Visiting Surgeon, thing from Nuxated Iron.”

St Elizabeth’s Hospital, New York. ™TE^_gNuxated Iron, which is pre-

Dr. A. J. Newman, fate Police Surgeon *ice for publication, as I ordinarily do products,. it is ^ly ^“ihe^f’bfack, 
of ttie City of Chicago and former | not believe in ft. But in the case of not injure the manufa^
House Surgeon, Jefferson Park Hos- Nuxated Iron I feel I wrnild be remiss in successful and entirely
pital, Chicago. my duty not to mention it. 7a satisfactory results to every purchaser,
“Recently I was prompted, through an lt|.™yse‘f. “"rorisfag and satisfacto^v re- or tl.ev will refund your money. It is 

endorsement of Nuxated Iron by Dr. with m^U^7e*howlih quickly to dispensed by Wasson's Drug Store and

Reliefn.
Better Than Russian Government.

“It is true that Austrian government 
in Galicia has been better, than Russian

C.C. from

of

DeDeD i .1L
m

Prescription *

with great success in the cure of the sKtn.
7 j

Free Trial Bottle
ten cents to cover postage.

D. D. D. Laboratories
18Dept. C 

142 Mutual Street, Toronto 
«D. D. D.” is sold in St. John by E. 

Clinton Brown, Druggist-
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BIST LH HD milST SAID ASSESSMENT ACT
HE MOST OPERATE!

STEFANSSOH OFF FOR SIBERIA ll
■\

BRINGS NEWS OF BOWEL LAXATIVEToronto, Out,, March F—The Globe received this morning the following 
siessag^ direct from Explorer Vllhjalmar Stefanssoni

Henchel Island, Jan. 31, 1918, via Dawson, Y. T„ Feb. 28, 1918—Have
been planning this winter to start with ten or more sleds north from Crosse 
Island, Alaska. We have supposed that there is a westerly current and if this 
should prove so, we plan to make an 800 mile or more circle to Wrangel 
Island or the Siberian coast In case conditions differ from what is expected, 
s'winter may have to be spent on the Ice. The work of preparation for this 
trip has been carried on all winter most efficiently by Mr. Storkerson.

(Sgd.) V. STEFANSSON.

SORE, TIRED FEETin
•

FIGHTING 26TH EBB FIMILÏ USE )Public Meeting of Commission and 
Citizens laik Over Proposed No rUtfcd-Op. Burning, Ten- 
Changes in Taxation Methods

She Took “FRUIT-A-nVES" Instead, 
And Is Now In Perfect Health.

der, Aching Feet—No Corns 
or Callouses.“Whenever there is a hard nut to crack 

or when there is a big objective to be 
taken the 26th Battalion are always sent 
to do it; and the best part of all is they 
do it,” was a fighting man’s tribute to a 
fighting battalion last evening when a 
Telegraph reporter was cordially re
ceived at the home of Captain G. G. 
Anglin, M. C, son of Dr. and Mrs. J. V. 
AnglinJ Lancaster Heights. Captain 
Anglin arrived home from Halifax yes
terday following debarkation from an 
hospital ship at that port a few days ago. 
The soldierly officer was greeted at the 
station by members of the citizens’ re
ception committee and the band of the 
depot battalion was on hand to add a real 
martial tone to the greeting. Captain 
Anglin is cm crutches having suffered 
two fractures of the log in the fight 
around Passchendaele.

Captain Anglin brought good news of 
the 26th Battalion and tidings of its offl- 

As has already been announced, 
Acting Lieutenant-Colonel Porter is at 
present carrying on the arduous dutifes 
as commanding officer. Captain Ang
lin said it would be of Interest to many 
people in the province to know that at 
present Captain Harold G. Wood, who 

! will soon be gazetted a major, is acting 
second in command of the battalion, his 
place as adjutant, which post he has

St John will have a committee of one I Ottawa, March 1—Final returns of the c™„.holviP8 tJle ba^e ot the
hundred to co-operate with the city general election made available today by Ruddell who went" y Sergeant-Major
council in the fight against the New BritaiTThow ^numblTL/rtriklng"^ F1ny sergeant-major and has been with 
Brunswick Power Company, asuming of Qll1, 4, ««««g re the regiment from the first. Acting Ma-course that the council is ready to go as Educed so^ of Z m„T and,.1SSue8 Jor Wood went over as ^subaltern 
far as the citizens desire. i ^ |mph”U- the ZL Znn Tn An«'ia a»id that he weZ over-

The committee of twenty-five selected ’ t 1 ™‘xup m seas with the 64th Battalion, which was
at the public meeting in the Seamen’s ZrUament A net revetment E°mposed °f half N«w Brunswick Tnd

’ Institute lost no time in getting down to „f sixty-nine so far with the Yukon and : Lalf Nova Scotitt officers.' In July. 1916, 
work, ir met last evening In the board NeisonJ constituencies still to hear frZ1 he .Wa? transferred to the 26th and re- 
•bitrade room and decided to add seven- is> b ilU the ja^st in the his-’I m7 White Wd! “Sî “«“E ^°rmbeÜ
ty-five names. | tory of confederation. Civilian m»Wi 1 , ll Wbl\e leading the first winter raidW. C. Cross called the meeting to or-1 ties of upwards of 1 000 for I ?f t*16 whole second division in Novem-
der and suggested that M. E. Agar be ^didaZha^been tu^ed lnto ma ori- ^’V916’ re“iv.ed «f first wound. In 
appointed chairman, and this choice was ties for the government candidates^ bv ™„!h,Pn,el ®xPlos,°n sixteen pieces of 
unanimously made. F. A. Dykeman was the soldiers’ vote. In Ninlsslno- for !1etal en*ered his side which necessitated made vice^hariman and R. E. Arm- stance, where toe civffian^ote gave Z "Tm”* 1" *^pi^ fr°™ Novem' 
strong was asked to act as secretary. | pierre a majority of 1,389, the^eoldiere’ thj Mar<-h- For his good work in

A nominating committee of five w(fe vote has converted this into a majority h d he was «warded the M. C.
appointed to name the additional mem- of forty-four for Harrison, the govern- bounded at Passchendaele. 
bers and have the committee of one hun- men candidate. T .. ,
dred complete by Monday night The No less than 186 candidates lost their 1917 he was hît wifhasschen^?ele Nov. 1,
nominating committee are: F. B. EIUs, election deposits, which means that $27-' let W?S 5- **£r a mach,ne gun bul-
F. W. Daniel, L. W. Simms, W. C. Cross 000 will be turned intoThTLasury by 1 whil h, » S' h‘S co.mpany’ “B” ot 
and M. F. Mooney. They had most of them to help pay war exposes Of Z hZ jtf aCtJ,ng mai°r' Ka-Uan' 
the additional names before leaving the these 185 who lost their deposits, 110 Speaking of thc^PnZh^ ^ h« i?1, S.’ 
rooms last evening. were opposition candidates and twenty- M^ AnglinZin Zt »

It was decided to appoint a commit- five government candidates. In Ontario original Mention of renélnî'pnîS'" m® 
tee of seven to interview the city council forty-one opposition candidates lost their ce/commandinv all to* offl'
on Monday, learn what course of action deposits and in Quebec twenty-two gov- to hZe^toeé ha? llinL t "u f°[CeS’ 
it has mapped out, and how the com- cm ment candidates lost their deposit daele but “it finniiv i i* nüttee canTst cooperate. .The follow- Every Labor candidate e,eeptRoîoln Sh "choL^g to ?^26th ^

sFZvH^t0,:w T- “ w- ^ s-a hr kEI
Shttfp Division* mine. In this scrap Major Leonard re-

*Ca«carets” Regulate Women, 
Men and Children With

out Injury

I That the old act respecting the taxa- 
„■ tion of the citizens, with the addition of 

some features and the elimination of 
others, was what was needed at present, 
was the opinion of those present at the 
public meeting held In City Hall last! 
evening for the purpose of considering 
the act which the assessment commis
sion proposes, and the receiving by the 
commission of suggestions from the 
public that might help them In their 
work.

As a public meeting, however, it 
could hardly be called q success, for out
side the members of the commission 
there were only two persons present.

! Dr. Frink, one of the two of the gen- 
j era! public present, was asked his 
; opinion of the new act. He said that

l«e Papineau Ave. Montreal. | Z Z“*ht *?at Z Principle In
. _. I ™e *ct was to make up the amount of

in the lower part S*
swelling or bloating. I saw a «peôialist, household furniture, half the value of 
Who carefully examined me ahd gave me 8tock in trade, ete and r>r PMnV •eve^te to toke. which did notheip ^

ïhen *ÎS ‘old «ndey an fall on ^ utat&^CTd a’ÆteïïStto ^thatftZ^ t^i/tenL0^wonderful results It was giving because “mntis?Ton to have
îfdSde“to lylt fromfrtit>k“’jof the real estate and in that way™ 

Instead of nasty, harsh pills, salts» tk*. a-c* Kfw7 : morc revenue might be realised in the
taster oil or dangerous calomel, why j continued the treatment, taking six un.der assessment, but it was not
don’t you keep Cascarets handy in your boxes ^>ro Now^ health Z of commission to place
homef Cascarets act on the Uver and -r am free of pain «,d swelling—and I Zi «stoto 8 up 41,6 loss on the
SSL'TS.’LTa^rS'Æ^Jî ; tss,,, D,.

they act thoroughly and ean be depended 60c. a box, « for (BA0, trial sise ée. STwuZZd
upon when a good liver and bowel At all dealers or sent toy Fruit-a-tiva ^ HwlU tand; Prat-W: C- Kelrstead, cleansing Is necessary-they move the Limitèd, OttwrT I ?* the commission, said that the loss of
bile and poison from the trowels without ' ! , e exemptions must be made up, if the
griping and sweeten the stomach. You ■ —.....—fn- j r81 “ ta“en one thing it will have to
eat one or two at night like candy and ! fl p~ce<*, on «nother, and the trouble
you wake up feeling fine, the headsche: APPROVE DAYLIGHT SAVING I ““ has always bothered the assessors is

hrssHs&rrursi ».«
disappears. Mothers should give cross, Manufacturers’ Association, which holds Dr. Fnnk said that many people in 
sick, feverish or bilious children a whole its annual meeting in Montreal in the j 7** Joh“ arc getting away from paying 
Caacaret any time—they are harmless near future, will approve of the daylight ! f:j„r v^i^L.npvvh™ k a ^ave 5- '« »» —v: J5 ™.d. ÆB Ï&.T3ÎS

. ! SïtwJÏMÎ BT : Si-- 2“ »<
I— - —rt* “V — *• —• .uœ to In It Th! ti
I J°inted as ‘t was in former seasons when be ^ p of i^Zces of this.

The commission expects to realize from 
the disclosure, what they lose by the ex
emptions. “I don’t think they will, and 
if they don’t they will have to go to the 
real estate to make up the loss.”

His Worship the Mayor said that St 
John is competing with Montreal and 
other cities where the stock in trade is 
taxed very lightly, and that the act, In 
cutting this tax in half, should attract 
business here that might have been 
scared away before under the old regime.

It was remarked that it is hard to get
... . at intangible property and that taxing
New York, March 1—Sir Robert: _________ is liable to hare the effect of lridudng

i Borden, premier of Canada, in a state- llD , t the owners to invest it somewhere else,
ceived his first wound after two years ment here tonight, regarding his con- ! r»P** Dfepepsin " Makes StCt Dr. Frink said that in his opinion the
in the trenches. The orders,” said Cap-: ference with President Wilson and other i Sour H.mv Slnmach. old act with the insertion of a few
tain Anarlin. “were to tak#» OOUr, wiSiy utomicns words and the omission of a few words,and Zat was 5T we toS ^ ««wemment officials h,^Washington con- Feel Fine was the best thing that could b?
26th was the only battalion in the whole ceÇung .co-ordinaboa ot effort in prose- fee fine operated here. He thought that if
brigade to go over the too in this bie cu“ng war, declared that “The spirit ------------- amendments to the old act, abolishing
show. On the night of November 6 w! t0 M the •>Wt °f thc Time iti In five minutes all stomach "n household furnitur^ cutting

United SUtes b distress will go. No indigestion, heart- ln,h1lf,th.e1 “n tbe 1stock ln W
The purpose of mg,visit to,Washing- bum sournes” or belchinJ of ms. arid and including the disclosure system,

ton,” said Sir Robert, “Was to discuss ^Eructations of undig?fted frod. no were earried out* 0161 the old system
with the British ambassador and the dizziness bloating foul8breath orhead would be satisfactory to the people, for 
government of the United States the ’ bloattog* toul breath ” head' the people have used it for a long time.
utilization of the resources of the c£„„ ri,_. . ,_ , They are accustomed to its inequalfties.
United Stetes and Canada in the most P . t , to some extent, but they are dissatisfied
effective way for the common purpose pe^, t ™ } inasmuch as they feel that they are
of winning the war. The relation of ?,■ ’IJ..,, . 1 f,n_ paying proportionately more than some
conditions affecting production, the most 1 ? whole world, one ei3e- if the inequalities were as
effective employment of natural re- ,,,P, 5, 18 narlPleS3' much as possible token from the old
sources for essential industries and other „ Mlllions *?en.and, T°“e,î now act, it would be satisfactory,
matters of a kindred nature were con- ‘helr WRe foods without fear-they Dr. Kelrstead said that the people are 
sidered. know Pape’s Diapeps.n will save them not satisfied with the present System,

“The reception accorded to the acting fnPP any stomach misery. although they come In and pay their
minister of finance, the Hon. A. K. _ Please, *or y°u£> sake’_ ,get a Iarge taxes quickly in order to get the dls- 
MacLean, and myself, was most cordial. fi“y-cent case of Pape s Diapepsin from I count Their reason for dissatisfaction 
The discussions which took place were “P^ drP* s);Pr1e an“ PP*. y°ur stomach ;s that they do not think that the burden 
very intimate and interesting, and we right. Don t keep on being miserable— ! js equally distributed. They do not

life is too short you are not here make a fuss about paying the money so
long as they think that the other fellow 
is paying proportionately as much.

At this point the meeting was ad
journed by the chairman.

"M-eprt
Haeeri 

Un TW“DISABLED STEAMER HAD EXCITING TRIP
An Atlantic Port, Marth 1—A British steamer, which called for help early 

In the week, while helpless and adrift, was brought here today by a government 
vessel which picked her up off the Nova Scotia coast On the way In the tow 
line parted four times And in each case crews battled against high seas hi 
making it secure.

Naval authorities today awaited a report from a patrol boat sent out Tues
day to the assistance of another steamer in distress and from which 
advices had been received.
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Take When Bilious, Headachy, 
for Colds, Bad Breath, 

Sour Stomach.
T

no later m
o'4

WmMm

MME. F. GAREAU.

“Tlz” makes sore, burning, tired feet 
fairly dance with delight Away go the 
aches and pains,: the corna, callouses, 
blisters, bunions And chilblains.

“Tlz”

\0% “For three years Ier

100 TO FIGHT n cers.
draws out the adds and poisons 

that puff up your feet No matter how 
hard you work, how long yon dance, how 
far you walk, or how long you remain 
on your feet "TV brings restful foot 
comfort “Til” is a magical, grand, won
derful for tired, aching, swollen, smart
ing feet. Ah ! how comfortable, how 
happy you feel. Your feet Just tingle 
for joy; shoes never hurt or seem tight 

Get a 25-cent box of “Tlz” now from 
any druggist or department store. End 

tortures forever—wear smaller 
shoes—keep your feet fresh, sweet and 
happy. Just think a whole year's foot 
comfort for only 25 cents.

Iu

[WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP

overseas as a corn-
foot

of Malcolm E. Amos, of Lower Derby, 
who enlisted with the 50th Battalion in 
August 1915, will be pleased to hear of 
his promotion to the rank of lieutenant 
Before enlisting for overseas. Lieutenant 
Amos was with the T8rd Regiment at 
the wireless station, Newcastle. In Eng
land with the 55th he rose to the rank 
of sergeant and when the battalion was 
sent In drafts to France he was detained 
in England as instructor. After taking 
several courses at Hythe, he was trans
ferred into different reserve battalions, 
as instructor, and was finally placed ln 
the 26th reserve. At last he was per
mitted to go to the front In May, 191T, 
when he went as private In the 85th 
Nova Scotia Battalion. He 
back two stripes, and after the Heavy en
gagement of Aug. .18, he was recom
mended for a commission, which he hit 
received after taking a three month? 

England.

■ END INDIGESTIONIN NEW YORK OF soon won

e
course in .

IN FIVE MINUTES GIRLS! MOISTEN A 
CLOTH AND DRAW 

IT THROUGH HI

com-and Thomas A. Linton.
There was a general discussion, ln 

which emphlsis was placed upon the 
need of doing much more than merely the most significant result of the
to resist the company's application for election is in connection with- the very 
increased rates. The matter of the re- manifest creedal and racial division in 
lation between the company and city the new house. In Sir Wilfrid Laurieris 
should be gone into with a view to following of eighty-two men only sixteen 
legislation which representatives of every : t1?. Protestants, while in the government 
constituency would be able to endorse, 5"lowing of 151 only a half dozen arc 
as affecting public utilities and the peo- r1,bcs>. and only one, Dr. Chabot, of 
pit % rights. The first step Is to prevent a Prrpch-Canadian. Oné-
the proposed Increase of rates, but that is rUrd . tbe population, according to race, 
not all that is In the minds of the com- n?. representation in the cabinet and" 
mlttee of one hundred. So soon as the fpeoroing to creed only one representa- 
report of the conference with the city m.®’n?T th,e ™inister of justice, Hon. 
council is received the committee will „ ohery- In the opposition there are

only twenty-one members whose native 
tongue is English, four from Nova Scotia 
two from Prince Edward Island, one’ 
from New Brunswick, six from Quebec, 
seven from Ontario, one from Manitoba, 
and one from Alberta. From the great 
lakes to British Columbia the opposition 
is represented by only two members 

Oscsining, N. Y„ Mar. 1—Village offl- namely, Mulloy in Manitoba and White 
cials of Ossining discovered today an In Alberto. According to pre-election 
odd provision in the state law, which, and political faiths the new house is 
hey say, means that, if the plan to be ! divided into 125 Liberals to 108 Conser- 
aken up tomorrow to have the village | Natives.
;ovemment give up its charter and close In p- E. Island there are two govem- 
lp shop, succeeds the village hall, fire de- I "lent and two opposition; in Nova Scotia 
mrtment, water works, sewer system, n*,ne Union-Conservatives, three Union- 
>arks, streets, and lockup will have to be Liberals and four Laurier-Lihferals ; in 
uctioned off to pay the bonded debt. New Brunswick, three Union-Conserva- 
Thla section of the law requires that, riyes, four Union-Liberals and four Lau- 

f the village government is voted out ner-Llberals; in Quebec two Union- 
>f existence, the bonded debt must be Lonservatives, one Union-Liberal, and 62 
>aid within six months. Ossining’s debt Lmmer-Liberals. jn Ontario, 66 Union- 
s estimated at upward of $800,000. To ' L°nservatlves, eight Union-Liberals and

aigbt Laurier-Liberals. Western Canada 
divides 27 Union-Liberals, 27 Union-Con
servatives, and two LauriereLiberals.

went in and remained at it until the 7th 
when we wer^ released by the 22nd and 
25th battalions. Three of the company 
officers were hit, Captain Lawson, M.C., 
Major Leonard, D.S.O., and myself. 
There were fourteen officers to go in and 
only four came out.

“The 26th were there then,” said Cap
tain Anglin, “and they have been there 
before. They are all New Bruns wickers 
and receive all their reinforcement from 
the boys of this province, and I want to 
say that they are the best battalion in 
the whole of France. They are great 
fighters and the name they have been 
given is no myth but a reality and most 
deservingly placed.”

Captain Anglin said that Acting 
Lieut.-Colonel Porter is now at the head 
of the 26th. Speaking of the present 
acting O. C. he said that “He, was 
of the best thought of officers in the 
whole brigade and in fact the whole 
division. He has been wounded twice 
but has stuck to the job like everything. 
Both he and Acting Major Wood are 
two of the finest he^ds in France,” was 
Captain Anglin’s tribute to the men who 
are now holding the reins of authority 
in New Brunswick’s regiment and still 
“carrying on.”

He said that the work of the junior 
officers of the 26th was wonderful. “For 
instance I had a Lieutenant White, from 
the northern part of the province, and 
Lieutenant Kelly, from Prince Edward 
Island, and they were ‘corkers.’ In fact 
all *the junior officers were made of the 
right stuff with our regiment.”
Colonel MacKenzie I1L

&

It Becomes Beautifully Soft, 
Wavy, Abundant and 

Glossy at Once.

Save Your Hair I All Dandruff 
Goes and Hair Stops 

Coming Out

frame its course of action.

OSSINING MAY SELL OUT.
T

Village Property at Auction, Perhaps, 
to Pay Bonded Indebtedness.

a “Denderine Hair Cleanse" 
to immediately double the

Surely try 
If you wish 
beauty of your hair. Just moisten a 
doth with Danderine a„d draw it care
fully through your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; this will cleanse the 
hair of dost, dirt or any excess oil— 
ln a few minutes you' wUl be amazed. 
Your hair will be wavy, fluffy and abun
dant and possess an incomparable soft
ness, lustre and luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap
plication of Danderine dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
scalp, stopping itching and falling hair.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are to 
vegetation. It goes right to the roots, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Ita 
exhilarating stimulating and Hfe-produe- 
ing properties cause the hair to grow 
long, strong and beautiful

You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, if you will 
spend a few cents for a bottle of Knowl- 
ton's Danderine at an)» drug store or 
toilet counter and try it as directed.

Save your hair I Keep it looking 
charming and beautiful. You will say 
this was the best money you ever spent

have a very warm appreciation of the . ,
attitude of the United States in its long> 80 make y°ur sta>' agreeable. Eat 

one manifest desire to co-operate with us in wba* y°“ bkf and digest it; enjoy it 
every reasonable way. We are well without dread of rebellion in the stem- 
satisfied with the result of our mission : acbi *
and will leave for Ottawa tomorrow : ' aPe 8 Diapepsin belongs in your
night” j home, anyway. Should one of the fam-

Regarding the affront to William ! i!y eat something which don’t agree with 
Jennings Bryan at a prohibition mass tEiem, or in case of an attack of indi
meeting at Toronto last night when the gestion, dyspepsia, gastritis or stomach 
Nebraskan was hissed and prevented derangement at daytime or during the 
from speaking by returned soldiers, Sir j night, it is handy to give the quickest,

surest relief known.

/

Robert said: “I observed, with deepest 
regret the occurrence at Toronto, but 
was very glad to note that it was due 
to various small portions of the audi
ence. Doubtless the incident arose out 
of a misunderstanding.”

Although not possessing any author
itative figures regarding the amount' of 
food that would be saved annually, as A 
result of nation-wide prohibition, Sir 
Robert stated it had been variously esti- 

Captoin Anglin said that Colonel mated at 16,000,000 bushels of grain, and 
MacKenzie, the fighting commander of that this economy would continue for 
the 26th was at present in the Prince of the duration of the war and for an in- 
Wales hospital in England. “He had a definite period after war. The distiller- 
very severe attack of trench fever and ie8> he said, which it was thought would 
was forced to give up; as to where he be Put out of business as a result of the 
will be sent in the future he does not change' were not idle but 
know himself,” said Captain Anglin. busy manufacturing alcohol for 

Speaking of conditions in England puyPoses.
Captain Anglin said the first thought R^emng to the military service act, 
was for the troops in France. “Ration- ®lr Egbert said its enforcement 
ing was in force when I left and the Procecdlng satisfactorily. In some por- 
people were readily adapting themselves tions o{ tbe country there have been a 
to it. -The troops in France' is the first 'lumber^ appeals,” he said, “and this 
cry»> has tended to delay. Recently steps

X brother of the 26th officer, Lieuten- baye ^ taken to experte the hearings 
ant Anglin,' is at the front with No. 10 and determination of these appeals and 
Siege Battery, a McGill unit. Another PS W‘“
kmArt6?; SJZan\ Lyman A ngiin, was It ^ said that there were 64,000 ap-

Cantain A J?7 . , peals from the draft law in theprovinre
Captain Anglin was privately greeted Quebec

by many of his friends last evening at! (2nada had 6ent overseas, so far, he 
his home but despite this he found time1 Baid, about 400,000 men. The casualties 
t° g1™ a woEds to a reporter about have totalled well up to 150,000, of
the 26th New Brunswick s own and whom 40,000 have been killed. The new 
only fighting battalion. Captain Anglin military service law will enable the con- 
ha® b®6" invalided home for further scription of 100,000 more men, after 
treatment. which authority for additional levies

will have to be made by parliament. 
Compared with the population of the 

HERE UNTIL MARCH 15 United States to equal Canada’s record,
it was pointed out by the premier, this 

Contrary to the new bread-making countiy would have to place 5,500,000 
regulations St. John bakers did not make . men in the field.
their bread yesterday from standard! Sr Robert declined to discuss the 
flour. These regulations went into ef- ! probable length of the war or the ad- 
fect on March 1, and practically without visability of approving Japanese inter
exception the bakers all over the domln- vention in Siberia. He said: “Whether 
ion made their bread from the new flour, the war is to be continued for a con- 
The reason that the local bakers did not siderable period or otherwise l am per- 
obey the order was because there was no fectly confident that the cause to which 
standard flour in the city. As soon as your country and my own have conse- 
they realized .that there would be no crated their energy and their purpose 
standard flour here when the regulations will be triumphant and that the untold 
came into effect, the bakers wired to thc sacrifice which humanity has endured 
government at Ottawa and by special for the preservation of civilization and 
permission had the time extended until of Institutions built up during many 
March 15. During the next two weeks centuries of slow and sometimes pain- 
the citizens will he able to buy the regu- I ful effort will not be in vain.” 
lar white bread in spite of the order. I ------------- - ■■■ --------------

;atisfy tills, all public properties, offi
cials believe, will have to go under the 
hammer. Even the badge, club, and re
volver of ex-Policewoman Anna O’Shea, Final Standing.Stas “t, *"* =-<=...<11.. rm.)
ing after all village property is sold must J! x u°m Î5e Xu^?n an<* Nelson 
be raised by immediately taxing prop- !,mH, 'Y, ,re,,tbc election is deferred
€rbye unru April I, the government, as a re

sult of the civilian and soldiers’ vote, 
lhas a majority of sixty-nine. Should 
the elections committee of the House of 
Commons over-rule the objection to the 
soldiers’ vote in the Yukon, which would 
mean the -election of Dr. Thompson, 
and should Nelson be carried by the 
government, as is generally expected, the 
government’s majority will be 71. The 
result by provinces now stands as fol
lows:

SEED OATS SALE.
The provincial department of agricul

ture has 56,000 bushels of-seed oats which 
it purposes selling at $1.88 per bushel I 
laid down in car lots In three-bushel 
sacks. Seed wheat is being sold at $8 
a bushel in car lots. Local freights 
must be borne by the purchaser. In 
some cases distributing charges will be 
added.

The Twenty-ninth se Honored— 
Newcastle Man Promoted to 
Commissioned Rank

It is officially announced that the Vic
toria Cross is awarded to Lieutenant 
Hugh Mackenzie, D. C. M., late Canadian 
M. G. Corps, “fbr most conspicuous 
bravery and leading when ln charge of a 
section of four machine guns accompany
ing the infantry in an attack. Seeing 
that all the officers and most of the non
commissioned officers of an infantry com
pany had become casualtie- and that the 
men were hesitating before a nest of 
enemy machine guns, which were on 
commanding ground and causing them 
severe casualties, he handed over com
mand of his guns to a N. C. O., rallied 
the infantry, organized an attack and 
captured the strong point Finding that 
the position was swept by machine gun 
Are from a -pill-box’ which dominated all 
the ground over which the troops were 
advancing, Lieutenant Mackenzie made n 
reconnaissance and detailed flanking and 
frontal attacking parties, Which captured 
the ‘pill-box,.’ he himself being killed 
while leading the frontal attack. By his 
valor and leadership this gallant officer 
ensured the capture of these strong 
points and so saved the lives of many 
men and enabled the objectives to be at
tained.”

This makes twenty-nine V. C’a 
awarded to Canadians. „
Wins Commission,

Newcastle, Feb. 28—The many friends

An incendiary fire destroyed one of the 
Jackson Hill mines at Terre Haute, Ind.

Tmallee
B?rVwere now 

war TO BUY TUGBOAT
Chief Engineer John McDonald of 

Halifax (N. §.) arrived in the city yes
terday in the interests of the Nova 
Scotia Construction Company who were 
about to purchase the tug Falmouth, 
owned in St. John.

The tug is the property of the Mari
time Dredging Company and it is under
stood that the Nova Scotia Construction 
Company is desirous of obtaining her 
chiefly for her engines, which are said 

’to be of a good type. It is very d.fficult 
and almost impossible to secure en
gines and boilers at the present time and 
the Nova Scotia Construction Company, 
in the course of its work, requires not 
a little of this type of equipment.

Government ta 
Government. Opposition, 

"rince Edward Island 2 
Nova Scotia ..
New Brunswick
Quebec ...........
Ontario ...........
Manitoba ........
Saskatchewan ___... 16

H — 'Alberta ..................
I* L-fen, Feverish er Bilious Give British Columbia ..

was

12 These
Bad Results

TE 3 62
------- 74 8

13 1 V
follow a lazy liver:— 
Constipation; Disor
dered Stomach; Head
ache; Biliousness, and 
other evil, painful, 
dangerous things.

o
il l

.. 13 0
“California Syrup

•f Figs'
Totals 151 82
It is officially stated that 185 candi

dates lost their deposits because they did 
not secure fifty per cent, of the vote cast 
for their successful opponents. The 
record by provinces is as follows:

Government All other 
candidates, candidates.

No matter wiiat alls your child, a 
gentle, thorough laxative should always 
be the first treatment gtven.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half-, 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat
urally—look, Mother, see if tongue is Nova Scotia 
coated. This is a sure sign that it’s New Brunswick ...
little stomach, liver and bowels are Quebec ..................
clogged with waste. When cross, irri- Ontario ..................
table, feverish, stomach sour, breath bad Manitoba ...............
or has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore Saskatchewan .......
throat, full of cold, give a teaspoonful British Columbia .. 0
of “California Syrup of Figs,” and in a Alberta 
few hours all thc constipated poison, 

digested food and sour bile geuily 
■»ves out of its little bowels without 

jriplng, and you have a well, playful 
child again.

Mothers can rest easy after giving 
this harmless “fruit laxative,” because 
it never fails to cleanse the little one’s 
liver and bowels and sweeten the stom
ach and they dearly love its pleisant A movement is on foot, which claims 
taste. Full directions for babies, chil- Halifax as its birthplace, for the divL- 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups , sion of the present department of marine

and fisheries. The idea is that

This Good Old 
Remedy The delay in the arrest of A. C. Town- 

ley, president of the Non-Partisan 
League, a western farmers’ organization, 
for anti-draft activities is causing sur
prise in St. Paul.

NO STANDARD BREAD

comes to the rescue.
Take two or three pills 
at bedtime—once. After 
that, one each night; two, 
nowand then,if necessary.

22 19
1 41
0 9

To Be Strong, Healthy 
and Well-Looking

0 9
17

0 ?
CARTERS

lisTotals
Final returns give Dr. Thompson a 

total ot 959 votes In the Yukon, as 
against 808 cast for Congdon, a majority 
for Thompson of 151.

25 110

Ctrxjbte bears S/gnaturs I
SEPARATE DEPARTMENTS

One's Food Must Assimilate ProperlyColorless faces often show 
the absence of Iron in the 
blood.
Carter’s Iron Pills
will help this condition.

printed on each bottle._ „ „ . „ , a seP- v- ---- * I Five thousand men volunteered for
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask jarate portfolio be provided for fisheries, stood that other boards of trade through- shipyard work in one day in New York 

your druggist for a bottle of : distinct and apart from the naval ad- out the maritime provinces will be city.
“California Syrup of Figs,” then see ' ministration at Ottawa. The movement memorialized and asked to join hands 1 
that it Is made by the “California Fig | began in the fishing committee of the that-they may be brought about and the 
Syrup Company.* j Halifax hoard of trade, and it is under- request granted.

You wonder why your food doesn’t proper assimilation of what we eat that 
make you strong, healthy and robust, counts. What you need is “Sargol Tonic 
Often the biggest eaters are the least Tablets.” They save many a Doctor’s 
healthy-looking—but it isn’t only Looks, Bill Trial size, 60c. Regular size, $1.00. 
it’s In Feeling Run-Down and Tired- From your Druggist or National Labor»- 
Out. It Isn’t how much we eat, Jrot the I tories, 74 St Antoine Street Montreal.

i
. A war-gas-maklng plant costing $87,- I 
000,000 is to be built at Edgewood, NJ. ■J I
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JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 2, W8THE EVENING TUATES AND STAR, STv
14 ______ . , T A helpless; (2) the Prussian military caste,

PRINCESS M AH ALIA SO arrogant, exclusive, and determined on
The World’s Greatest Beauty domination that it goes far to make and

Besm  ̂is more dependant uponaxlemr ^ocratkTnstUutionY through 111 the 

convlexionthanuponreguWfMtures. 3ystem of those who di-
^^™^butifVherasPkïn ff£££d the manufacturing and commercial

Ss&trtî’.ÆA’SSî !L^h,,hSn:^K;p ssx- 
l&simiSBSjSis a.TTiriSSUisjt

S'"pE,r.:*'.Tt Sitï;
^h/cannot supply you sendusJLOO and we osophy of the state” whereby there is
MJMïaifiSflSiSBSæi -U. -

he asserts, “apparently applies, if at all, 
only as between individuals. The state 
is not bound by any standard but its 
own advantage.”

BOVRIL
4 J ake it as Soup before Meals

ssi
i

DANDY BICYCLE AND 
GREAT WATER PISTOLb>freeSEELY, Perfumer

Detroit. MIdh.
&

JSSSfS ïSESB^NUffRSa § fa*rss?îss3«!^^|«aft e ,

V roller cha.n. and all the most up-to-date

a real automatic revolver, but shoots water.
of water that w?U cbasc^doS or cats. & provide a barrel often. •

Here’s Our Proposition for Live Boys
No Money In />dvance.-Jusl send your.nsinej®?

ad dross today and get a free sample package of Datotees. 
Sur delicious new whlpped cream candy ooajed

or two at once- A conpleof little jDatatiw ™IZte. 
month and portnme the breath. Everybody !“•* *°Te*
No troublo at til to eelL ------ tvi^. ere nd we

_ y‘Tc«n .ocn own the. floe r—w* *

Address—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. DspL N 10 TORONTO, Mi.

the United | ___ _ _
States: “Years ago it was said repented- flQW FAT ACTRESS 
ly to a thoughtful American visiting Gen- WAS MAD F SLIMmany that Germany must shortly have W A3 Tlftl/t JLI11

war with the United States, the reason
to attempt to securedshare in the world- Many stage peoplenow depend entire- 
markeU.PThis attempt, it was said, must jy upon Marmola Q
he met with cannon, because those mar- for reducing and controlling fat. One 

beZ«d to <>rman>.” clever actress teUs that she reduced two
Referring to these plans for Pan- to four pounds a week by using this 

German domination in the Americas, he;new form of the famous Marmola Pre- 
°ys. “The German colony in southern scription and now, by taking Marmola 
Brazil was expected to be a base, if need Tablets several times a year, keeps her 
he of ™ tolerations, and through weight just right. AU druggists seU 
naval and military^force and through al- j Marmola Prescription Tablets at 
ltonces ?t waTbSeved that by the mid- cents for a large case. Or you can get 
die of the twentieth century at the latest them by sending price direct to the Mar- 
Germany would control* politically all the mola Co, 86* Woodward Ave Detroit, 

^ , Trl ®7™bl_ rarts ofSouthJAmerica. The Mich. If you have not tried them do so.
Plans Show Germany s In- regult as the Panama Canal and Cen- They are harmless and effective.

• tention to Reduce America oua,*» ------------------

1 to Condition of Vassal State intent Of Germany, hoping^

total In wheat or other grains. As an -----The Deeper CaUSBS of the ^g'u^ted'stides, and to extort from it

investment there was a profit of 16 per ™ so enormous an Indemnity as to make
cent on the capital put in, but the main W ar clmply a vassal state of the world-
fact is that there was produced food ___ 1---------  wide German Empire. These are not the
equal to the actual needs of eighty per- „ . „ „„ond dreams of visionaries. They are actual
sons for one year. The United States is fighting a second a worked mlt ln great detail on

There are other idle farms, other city war for independence, according to Presi- j record> and proved beyond the possibility 
men with money, other men in the city dent Halry pratt Judson of the Univer-1 of donbt as the utlimate aims of the con- 
with agricultural experience. It ought to ^ of Chicago. “In reality, this war | tromng forces in Germany against which 
be possible to arrange partnerships be- Qn the rt o{ the United States is, in the United States Is now at war.” 
tween those capable of farming but who , ^ place, a war of self-defense and, j “The methods used to secure *

Toronto Star: Peter McArthur gave ]ack the means to begin it on a scale jn ^ second place, a war for the de-: ends» th- Judson continues, “are plan- 
an extremely interesting and able an- t,)Bt wouid ensure success, and those - of ^ the other democracies of the ! ned with a total disregard of all the 
dress before the Canadian Club y ester- other men who possess the capital, but ld „ he declares in the first of the binding rules of law. The treaty of 
day. The whole speech was. alive with ftre too busy in the city to leave it, and “University of Chicago War Papers,” —^anty signed by Prussia and by 
ideas. The speaker gave what he calico who have neTer farmed and would not . t is8ued from the press of that uni- Austrla was Intended to secure Belgium
the country point of view about the aty, know how to go about it versity from attack. Treaties between Prussia
about food production, the growing hun- n ig quite possible that Mr. McArthur „We are deaii„g with a vast, world- md the United States made in 1787,
ger of the world, and the famine that may have started something by his wi(Je conspiracy which has for its end 179g and 1828, repeatedly held to be still
is coming unless countries like ours pro- straight-out talk. There are plenty of the subversion in the long run of the binding by the governments of both 
duce food on a greater scale than is now men wuh capital and plenty of men with liberty ^ practically every free nation, countries, explicitly recognize the validity 
being done. practical farming experience ln the dty, and which means, if the conspiracy suc-| of commercial dealings between a neutral

Mr. McArthur put it up to the Mty and if they h«d a common meeting cecds overthrow of the independence er and a belligerent in all matters of 
man. If it is Increased production tnat Kround where they could talk business q{ the united States,” says Dr. Judson. j commerce, including contraband. The 
is the world's need this year ana next, they mjght get. together on some bigger ivrhe war in its essence is a world-wide ; iawiess bombardment of crowded cities
the whole effort cannot be left to those undertakings than back-yard and vacant piratjc(d attack by Germany on nations j wkich are not besieged, whereby civil-
who are already on the farms. Me tola ^ gardening will ever amount to, im- which have what Germany wants. Ger- j ians men, women and children, lose their 
of one city man who had money ana portant as that may be in its total re- m means to get those things without : live6> is another method which is con- 
another city man who had experience on sults when a multitude engage ln it. regard to the method. We have learned ! trary to all the alms and hopes of the
the farm, getting together, to operate an —----------- . ... ----------------- that there Is a scheme, the result of de-| nations parties to The Hague conven-
idle hundred acres. One of them, wi - Van Courtland, 65 years old, cades of careful and elaborate planning, ! tions."
out leaving the city for morettian a y worth $7,000,000, calmly cot his for subjecting the entire world to the j Touching the deeper causes of the war,
or two at a time, spent $10,m in build n & razQr at Us Mount Kisco domination of the German empire. This! ^ affecting the United States and other
ings, machinery, d' ..S |home, after discussing the rights and ls a scheme for seizing covetEfi lands and nationg, President Judson holds Ger-
the other lived on th* Place 9 hll,h- wrongs of suicide with a visiting clergy- COTeted dominion in every quarter of the many an enemy of the world by reason
it. Last year they produced 2,000 bush wrongs o g,obe, Even shoM the submarine pol-1 of it| controlling forces, the piratical alms
els of wheat or the equivalent of th • itseif be withdrawn, it would be idle of those forces, and the methods by

for us to put a stop to hostilities. We which the imperial government seeks to 
must stay in the fight until these deeper; attaln these ends. He declares the re- 
causes are destroyed, and until there are sponsible controlling forces to be (1) the 
adequate securities against their early ; autocratic government of the empire, 
recurrence. A government which peace- ; against which the masses are very nearly 
ably submits to such outrages would have 

1 and would deserve to have the contempt 
of the world.”

! President Judson finds numerous indl- 
; cations that Germany was planning a 
world-war well in advance of the Euro
pean outbreak. Calling attention to an 
act of the German parliament ln 1918, he

hostility of Germany to

I
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View of Chicago University 
President

A

World Liberty At Stake

Left to right: Miss I. Tabor, Donald Bertram, Mrs. Frase*

PUTTING H UP 
TO THE CITY IM

I
Rewards, addredatmd $1.117.00, offered by “Canada Weekly

Can you translate this scrap of paper!
MESSAGE SENT BY GERMAN SPY ? _____

A
»

naKàiilltae cndM, 
fe t rn oo edmraLsy.

$1,117.00 
ln Cash 
Rewards

See
Clipping
Below.

/ +Ai

Noted Criminologists Suggest Solutions 
for this Difficult Problem 

Can you unravel it?
ass srÆpHSS
uaed up would surely produce some result.—inspect* 
Scott ,

—Sherlock Holmes.

arrests follow
KITCHENER’S DEATH

it on!
id ofwo

leas(Continued from Page 1, Col. 7.^
and among the papers seized was a tom 

so folded ana worn “scrap of paper.” con
ry Inspector Donlan for the first, time in pn 
-st. his many years of service bowed his head las 
it, in defeat. He was completely baffled w^ 
of and the hidden message of the uncanny 
he jumble of letters remained a profound 
tij mystery. -, - — , _

the plat
thean

are

message.
Beginning at a alerted one I AraMrsud ra 
letter or every third letter. 1 believe i snom 
solve this mystery. —Arsene Lupin.

other
soonY

cl..

Ninety-Nine Other Cash Prizes 
Ajdreéatinj $1,117.00big-e-nuff

, HÛ MOST SATISFACTORY WORK SHIRT MADE

URST RWAIffi JSSOO;^., _
as well as for Its artistic commndJB*** 
tracions and its high grade printing *hA 
general appearance.

You can help ua advertise this magazine 
should you like It, and when you en ter the 
contest you will be asked to write and tall 
if you are willing to do so.

If Breatlilni is Difficult,
If Ms are Plugged, 

You Have Catarrh

ddl-

point. For Instance, 50 points canbe J“6mooi Weekly” (formerly Canada 
Obtained by sendlnft In the correct answer estabUsîied 19S6), has created a
to the mysterious mwave. Thro th«e Monthly. e«a for ,tl eiceiient Action, 
are SO points «lien for «en“**ira Meat national articles about Canadians 
handwritten. •«’•'““A œn- aSItoings Canadian. Its broad editorials

1 ITS; Sp« only. Put yoUr addrm. te the upper riiht hand 4 g-g-aJS-^ »

7 Boys mid Girls under f^t^^raofoâeare not allowed to w to pay CeO-
i compete; not are employees of ‘Canada Weekly. testant by a prize selected by hlm or her In advance
t Theiuddlne of tbs entries ln this contest will bedone bythroe mstant^ras 4,,/^,,, be entirely In addition to any oo*.3 wSStojJm busted men wbojbave no coonectimt with tel. whlcb may be won. Address your reply to

- ^VtS^MWF.lœ^TcO., LIMITED, 35 Lombard Street, T.reaW

m ? iTRAM IUMy. < rbn)
says:

“We find the world covered by a net- 
• work of German intrigue. When immi

grants come to the United States, make ^ Last a Remedy That Already Has 
their homes here, and become naturalized Permanently Cured Thousands, #

tSE\S *he Perhaps you ^^nt1

aTlegiance to toe^country oïorigin. This “c 
! principle of a transfer of alliance has thtf marvelous antiseptic
i^ed^es^nd ^No^Gerrnt in the Blue Gum tree of

! Union, the predecessor of the German „f tMs ^nd gpedftc is
Empire. Yet in 1918 the German^parha- cJ^b^ and yo^’t find its 
ment passed an act providing th®t (?^ equal on earth for coughs, colds, catarrh 

who become naturalized inanother ^ throat trouble. You see it's not 
country need not lose their German na- ^ necessary to drug the stomach- 

] tional character. They may file their de- tha^spods digestion—just simply inhaje 
sire to retain that national character with the balsamic essences of Catarrhozone, 

l the proper German officers, and with the which are so rich in healing that they
■ consent of the German consul they may drive out every fyace of Catarrh in no 
be regarded as still remaining in all re- time
spects Germans. After that they may iook upon Catarrhozone as the most

■ then go through the process of natural-1 vajuable medical discovery of recent 
, ization, and in so doing distinctly per- years>>, writes R. v. Potter, of Prince
jure themselves. Albert. “As a long sufferer from nasal

“It was believed that by that method afid throat catarrh I was obliged to take j W°u can.3ecure ”ithout ? 
there would be in other countries a body considerable medicine, and, although it | I 5™» complete 
of Germans ostensibly of those countries helped me, my digestion was always 
who yet would be primarily loyal to the disturbed and the catarrh didn’t go I 
country of origin, and could be counted away. With Catarrhozone it was differ- 

I on to influence the country of their home ent It cleaned my nose and throat of
■ politically in favor of Germany, and in phlegm and discharges, enabled me to 

of war be counted on actually to join breathe freely, relieved a stuffy feeling
the German Empire. Indeed, it was jn my nose and frontal headaches. To- 
believed confidently that in case of war day f am entirely free from catarrh, and 
between Germany and the United States i use my Catarrhozone Inhaler a little 
there would be a German insurrection every day in order to prevent the dis- 
in the central western states.” ease from returning.”

These beliefs President Judson thinks With Catarrhozone experimenting 
are entir, erroneous. “But,” he adds, ends. A permanent curative action be- 
“in this act of 1918, which was to take gins. Lasting relief from Catarrh re
effect January 1, 1914, we can see plain- suits. The large size costs ¥1.00, lasts 
lv the Intent, not of the Pan-German two months and is Suaranteed Small 

! Union alone, but of the German govern- size 50c.; sample size “C. AU store- 
i ment, to implant a source of treachery in keepers and druggists. °r The Catarrh 
; other countries.” ozone Co., Buffalo, N. Y., and Kingston,
I Dr. Judson emphasizes the pre-war Canada.
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Silverware
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magnl-RC-INFOQCCD 
WHEQC THE 
WEAR —TCAO
IS MAttPCST

English Dinner Service and a 
lovely set of half-dozen 
Rogers teaspoons. ”

! Each Sinter «reice Is auaranteedfuU tee for family
plates, 12 bread and butter plates. 12 soup plates, 12 sauce ^ 1̂Zi£1îiî?gc,mfS6iKn^d will surely delight the most fastidious housekeeper. 
Sravy boat, pickle dish, and a salad bowl It ls handsomely deeçmtÿ l^ritetoal desjgn^nd wu^su^ y ^ brishtly polished bowls.
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are m the famous Wm. A. Rogers French Cannon desi^^ ^ among your friend.

at only 25c. per box?

builder and revitalizer, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it haatjÈaQuls

TfSTTSud me beautiful set of spSona. and the handsome dinner set you can also

r wSe’SbERTOU1ÇÎKBHO^srVoVSnot^dTeent of you, own 
„oE^ VV= trust you w* h our goods untH sold and If for any reason you can

ëSSSESSSŒi
The International Mfg. Co., Dept. D 34, Toronto, Ont.

Read our Wonderful Offer

edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magn 
cent premiums.

case
of thisEASTERN

double-L-bow
Work Shirt

S:

Carnation French 
Teaspoons

QenulncWm.A.Rogers make 
—the most beautiful pattern 

These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to give every sat- 
isfaction In wear.

W. ... «11 delivery chsrgos on these Grand Premium.

. ever seen.

btg

SOLD BY ALL RELIABLE STORE»

BY “BUD” FISHER-T

MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF IS A CAUTIOUS GINK ^pTHAT^^ ^ ^ c'fisHER, tr>oe mark registered.) __ V

THAT BElMte "TheN«

casé, mutt, you
X CAM SPEAX/ 

V TREeUV.1

/pARDOM .,ureBRu0T,eN V
mutt. Bur it. BE£MTO 

MKS ™ ASk R1CA.

MR. UlCKiE IF 
He‘s euER j 
Been to /

, AFRKA-X

AFRICA? INTERE^tlNG 

C0UMTRV. TELL y 
ME ABOUT \T, 
MUTT."^-^ I

WELL, AFRICA ISf TttAMkS, JIM- 
r fime, Jim; t 

just returmeu

FROM AFRICA J

/mutt, t BAxjenT seeM 

You SiMCE you WORE y 
CURL%. rtOUJ’S THE / 
OLD XJUORLD USEDyZ 
YOU, AIUYXAIAY ? / 

k HAVE A SMOKE/

?I full OF PYRAMIDS 
"Deserts andaw OLD schoolmate 

IA) TOUOM AND He's INUltCti
iJEFF, JIM HiCkie

OF MIME IS 
ME to CALL. He thinks I’m A uve

st) t'LL HAVE To ACT CLASSY.
LEAue IT r-

/ AND
DIAMOND MINES.

n‘S SOME COUNTRY.//
V AHEIVX "

c

a' til*ONE V7', ?DON’T TIP MY MOT.
fine
CKoAR.7 ATO Me To

■SPREAD IT OM. I<è> Y\
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I!v '%mm&Bern tw the Spoilers

ïâlUIOEïBLLE\
Written by Rex Beach, and It’s One of 

’ His Best!
See the great tight which New York critics 

said it was so real, so realistic, that your 
human instincts are worked to a pitch that 
you feel yourself a combatant in this won
derful scene.

- AND -i
Note Change in 
Make-up of Bill PICTURES 130,

Tonight 7.30 and 9 7.1b, M5

i
♦Powerful Photo-Play from, 

to the Famous Novel by
I REX BEACH

DUSTIN FARNUM ♦
♦Regular Change of Program

Noted actor, plkys “Roaring Bill” Wagstaff in Bertrand Sin
clair’s vigorous big man story of the eternal snowsLYRICftPWORDEN’S BIRDS * v*vs NORTH OF 53This masterful Alaskan story 

by Rex Beach covers 
all the most vivid 
phases of human life 
—the strifes and 

. struggles of primi- 
\ tive passions—the 
M beauty and inapt-. 
1 ration of great 
Y loves. . 
jv “The Barrier” 

unfolds the most 
K \ beautiful love 

story ever
ihownon etaRe or 
screen—the love 
ofamanly youth 
and a winsome 

v girl, so nearly 
wrecked by 

f “the barrier" 
— -of race and 

blood.

t
A Troupe of Well Trained Feathered Songsters 

“Birds in Dreamland” i
»

Thrills and throbs fill every minute of this great tale of 
the North-Wset. * A Fox production. The story deals with 
the marriage of a man to a woman whose reputation has been 
sullied by the evil designs of another.

IMcCarthy 
and Lovering

Steve Green
Blackface Comedian 

and Singer

[ AU. NEXT WEEK jI

JL ▲ ajulm.
It will move, thrill and fascinate those 

for whom the ordinary picture has no ap
peal

Wilson and WhitmanThe Harmony Girls

Dancing, Singing and Piano' Vaudeville Act That Will 
Please.mNellie Fillmore 

and Co.
Comedy One-Act 

Playlet
“Putting it Over”

Chief
Tendahoe

. .' Xv A Powerful Red-Blooded 
Virile Photo Drama "The Chief Cook"

Funny Two-Reel Picture In Which Billy 
Has a Rollicking Pai%

An Extremely WestA

l***.MATINEES AT 8 O’CLOCK 
Two Evening Performances as UsualReal Surprise Only one vaudeville number In our pro

gramme for a week or so while we are 
testing public opinion over new polity 

u . TLI -, with desire to give what majority want •
N0ÎB nils PI63SB Comedy picture takes place of second

,V
■4k —----- PRICES = t——

MATINEES — Children 10c. i Adults, 18c.

EVENINGS—Balcony, I8c.i Lower Floor,Chap. 4, “The Mystery Ship” 7*'
♦ ,,...................................^ tA

Æ COMING WED. Robert Warwick in ‘ ' ALL MAN’ ’ • ■

- Qem theatre : ^afsrlot $L |8
SxISStilTOTV*» CD., 6» : :1. r 25c.

CUl^LINdsSPORT NEWS OF 
THE DAY; HOME

iW. A. Shaw Thistle Champion.

In the Thistle curling rink last 
ing competition was keen and excite
ment ran high in the president's trophy 
games. In the semi-finals W>.J. Stihw 
won from W. A. Shaw and F. Watson 
won from H. C. Olice. In the finals 
W. A. Shaw beat out F. Watson, thus 
making W. A. Shaw the champibn in 
the Thistle rink for the 
games were very interesting and there 
were a large number on hand to witness 
the series. W. A. Shaw in winning the 
year’s championship takes the president's 
cup. Following was the score:

Semi-Finals.

DONT PASS THIS UP ! IT’S TOO GOOD !even-
L.AET SHOWING OF WINSTON CHURCHILL'S OpICATEST STORY

"THE CRISES” . They Hollered Their Heads Off!

Charlie ChaplinTheyear.
• vA Film apeoteclo that appelle, pleases, Interests and delightsSIBOWLING. LYRIC—TODAY NEXT WEEK-'1 THE BARRIER”

Bowl a Tie.
In the City Bowling League on Black’s 

alleys last night the Cubs and Colts 
bowled to a tie, each team winning two 
points. The highest score for the even
ing was 102, and this was made by j. McCartv 
Smith of the Colts. The next game will r. Reij. * 
be on Monday night between the Specials p. F. Burpee, 
and Sweeps. The individual scores last \y. J. Shaw * 
night were as follows,: skip. ’

In a New Print of/
- 1

The Floorwalkermm pays bigBASEBALL STORIES OF 
THIRTY YEARS AGO.

1G. A. Stubbs,
J. S. Gregory,
R. Crawford,
W. A. Shaw,

.. 9 skip ............... .

W. Gamblin,
H. Stubbs,
E. S. R. Murrey, 
H. C. Olive,

,17 skip .................

Finals.

J. Likely,
D. Armour,
J. Malcolm,
F. Watson,

.16 skip ............... ..

On the Escalator, In the Dept. Store, Etc.

HUE FOR PACER
FUR-BEARING\ A Few More Thrills end 

Then Some 
to Episode Five of 

«THE HIDDEN HAND
The Interest More Then 

Sustained, Surprises
Galore.

jrpATTTRe“*HLQ(1RAMME MONDAY!

IT ANIMALS 
A Hand-Colored Novelty

I
Cybs.

Toî-dan ......... 76
irle ...

.-atfield 
Daley ..,
Thurston

Veteran Horseman Pui chases Ore 
FinoJor $5,000 at Fasig-Tip- 
ton Sale

Total Avg. j. Likely,
96 252 84 
89 268 8# 1-3 
84 251 88 2-3 
89 264 88
97 287 95 2-8

y z\ tyv
. —

BY JOÇ PAGED. Armour, 
J. Malcolm, 
F. Watson, 

skip..........

91 V MAKING RAISINS
An Interesting Industry

81
89 il8 Lieut. Grantland Rice, 115th Field: 1 ■ 

over as one of the greatest of the great
^rte^Tfe^eeks" tfJSi HlCMk Cgiteps.e, N Y paid the highest

caused the old veteran of the game, Capt. § | UWti •*. tfle s<scotl? day 8 sesslo° <*
Cuson, td" come back with a team of , S *•.”$&. Fasto-Iipton mid-winter auction at
real old-timers who, he said, were fully ' Madison Square Garden yesterday, earn-
up to and possibly better than the pres- f' * * ing this distinction for the two days the
ent day stars of the game. He named for sale has been in progress. Yesterday's^

_ , the benefit of the present day base ball > session marked th« <*»e of the sole.
Kitchener Seniors Win. reader, the following players:—Catchers, , ' gjr*? >JK • Murphy purchased the bay stallion pacer

Buck Ewing and King Kelly; pitchers, ’ 8 36/ '*WBBm iffe! Gro Fino, bred and consigned by W. G.
Kitchener, Ont, March 1—The John Amos Rusie, John Clarkson, Jim Me- V-jB #F * Durfee, and holder of the world’s three-

Ross Robertson trophy and the right Cormick; first base, Capt. Anson; second t\ ^ year-old record for a half-mile track.
T_ ,, , D „ , to Play for the Allan Cup, emblematic, ! base, Fred Pfeffer; third base, Ed. Wil- ► -* ' ' B- *. , The purchase was made at a private sale,

nn V r eT il W I? Lea®ue respectively, of the championships of the liamson; short stop, Ross Barnes ; out- ,. , and the price was $5,000. This figure is
,, , • : . C. A. alleys last evening Ontario Hockey Association and world’s fielders, Bill Lange, George Gore, Jimmy spy- r- just plOO below the price paid on the
T td Z’n Waterbary & Rising amateur championship, were captured Kyan and Hugh Duffy. Many of these .4,,;. > *. XW»1 ftrat day of this sale for Miss Harris,
T, ,7 n „ro™ 1 *,e, ,tea™ v • F. from the Dentals of Toronto by the have long been forgotten by the modern z A 1 the six-year-old pacing mare by vPeter
Hatheway ft Co Ltd. by three points Kitchener seniors at the Auditorium fans. x^â*' "ÆÈ&BÊÈ tl,e Great-Mary Allen, the only two- j

one. the individual scores were as here tonight by a score of 8 to 0. While with one exception (Ross minute pacing mare in the country.
101 ows: Barnes) the writer Is fully acquainted The consignor of Oro Fino, W. U.

with the work .of the modern and vet- Durfee, is retiring from the active trot-
Big Wrestlers Draw. cran teams as picked by Grant Rice and ting and pacing sport, and his consign-

New York, March 1—A catch-as- Cuut. Anson, there is no wish to enter OÊUÊ^KÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^BBÊK0 ment of horses attracted the mostkt- 
68 210 catch-can wrestling match between hito the question of which is the best tention at the dosing sales. A total of
76 215 Wladck Zbysxko of Poland, and Joe team* father than to say that both JOB PAGE fourteen Durfee horses came under the
71 229 Steelier resulted in a draw at the end of would Prove to have been wonderful base [ i eyes of the buyers, and the hammer of
79 260 two hours wrestling at Madison Square! baU maChines of the Past nnd Present handwriting on the package, however,! Auctioneer George A. Bain and their
~ r—; ^ Garden tonight In the preliminaries to ^ ,But *» this case these men never and the subsequent day the base-baUist, the largest of the day.
383 1160 the Zbysxkd-Stecher contest, Youssif Pln/^d 65 ? team together. received a dainty envelope and in it was L Ti?e h,Khest Pri“ for a horse underHassane of the Balkans was awarded the! 1 hav.e ™ ' however, something received a dainty enve.ope, and in « F“ the hammer was paid for Durfee’s bay

Total decision by Referee Dr Roller over unique m the history of base haU—how a letter of thanks from .the young lady, mare pacer White Sox, by Del Coro
257 Charley Cutler, of Chicago, for his ae-i elose one man came to 1)6 the owner of | A.ter speaking In the most compliment- nado-Subito. This animal was knocked
229 gressiveness and better work in a rough two baU dubs in one city, in 169», when j ary terms of praise, she concluded by down to W. S. Fenwick, a Canadian
209 thirty minute bout JoTn Freiberg of the late > „G- SPal^XPU> ^ 8na] T ^ ^ Simply °ut of ‘rotting enthusiast, for th* sum «
28i Sweden, threw Harry Stevens of Eng c‘lmp mto the Brotherhood Players’ sight. $2,775. White Sox was foaled in 1908
240 land. . f ng LeaJ?ue by purchasing the •Chicago I asked Pete Browning once if there ,nd jt was sajd yeste . y , " ’

Brotherhood club, thereby becoming the was any truth in the rumor that he was owner intends tn i,„„ K 5r ?.ew
owner of both. There was a great deal to leave the LoulsviUe team? He re- pumoses T jts 
of newspaper controversy as to whether plîed: “I have heard so. I hate to have yox comnjled a creriP»fhl ** CF 
or no A. G. Spalding would run the two to go. but suppose I will .have to. How- Sffie to hnfh rt. i, 7/°^’ aud 
teams, one In the National League, the ever. they have got to pay me $625 and mde distances A nnthL.hlv5'1!^e .an4 
other In the American Association. How- two schooners of beer what they owe me. |,orse ln th n" - . ,ier oigh-pnced
ever here was the make-up of the regular $625 and two schooners of beer! Pete, villa „ ha„ ,, °L ,was General 
teams, and past or present day picked How do you get that. Why $625.10. he 1 r’ a Z_8 n/’,,'Yb*cb "l88 bought
teams would have had to travel some replied as he chalked up his que. I V" e^’-i !™*al?athU,City for *7Ü0-
when it came to general all round know- 7 on th hl , ; ftve. horses was put
ledge to beat them either in offensive or fiinilOn IT IP 'Finn =.1. ’ ‘ n ’ of the Oro
defensive playing:- All S Al a^regated $21,175. Thi,Chicago Nationals—Anson, Pfeffer, / UflllUJU Ml TU ^ reached on the
Cooney, Bums, Williamson; infield, Duf- _/ __________ day of “le sa)e- The average price,
fy, Ryan, Wilmot, CarroU and Foster; ^ , . o- . a ° hlgher than the first
outfield. Tuby Tumbert, Stein, Dwyer, »Vmg OI I enefS Celebrate» Birth- day 1 avera8e-

£aJfSS? i- Nn. York - S.mothi.,

Spalding, as stated before, controlled of His Career 
the second team by right of purchase,
but being opposed to syndicate base ball, --------------- t
he cast about to dispose of this, to him, Caruso celebrated a birthday 
white elephant. The franchise, players Monday, a matter of some Interest to 
and good will finally were disposed of, 1 his thousands of admirers, by taking a 
going to St. Louis, with membership In I day off from singing. The tenor, 
the American Association. Here was the ! in fifteen years has seen no diminution 
line up: Comisky, Egan, Fuller, Lyons, of lus popularity in America, was at,
infield; Dunny Hoy, O’Neill, McCarthy,. home to a few intimate friends at his I Caruso was born in Naples Feb. 25, 
outfield; Stivitts, Griffith and Breiten- hotel quarters on a tenth floor looking ls78>. the son of Marcellius and Anna 
stein, pitcher- : Boyle, catcher ; Neal and 1 up Broadway from the Forty-second Baldini Caruso. When qjeven years old 
Munyan, utility. | street corner." He was a man of thirty he began to sing iq the churches of his

There are lew teams, one thinks, that | years when he first readied New York, ' native dty, and after studying three 
could be picked, past and present, that j under a contract made with Maurice years with Gugliejmo Vergine he made 
could beat the above ones. But I never Grau, which that greatest discoverer of! his debut in “L’Amico Francesco” at the 
yet saw two teams so good as these, ! stars did not live to carry out, so that! Nuevo Theatre, Naples, In 1894. He 
owned for a time by one man. j Caruso’s debut was the chief heritage j toured Italy and Sicily, was engaged four

Writing of these players brings to ! of the later Ct uried regime. With the j seasons at the Sçala in Milan, and sang 
mind a story of those days, concerning 1 reorganization of the Metropolitan Com- 1 in St. Petersburg, Moscow, Warsaw, 
one of the players. He was an infielder, pany under the direction of G»ttl, the'I Rome, rttris, I-ondon and later in Vien- 
He had matrimonial aspirations and at tenor found himself again associated ! na, Hamburg, and elsewhere. Caruso 
the time was soon to lead a handsome with an Italian fellow-countryman for ! came to America, appearing as the Duke 
young lady to the altar. The hull tosser | whom he had sung ill the year 1900 at in “Rigoletto,” Nov. 28, 1908, at the. 
wished to present to his bride-to-be some- | the Scnla in Milan, where he had ap- Metropolitan Opera House, where he lias 
thing unique at Christmas time, and he 1 peared in such operas as “La Bohême” since remained.
went to a jewelry store to make the pur- “Le Maschere,” “L’Elisir d’A more/’ This is Caruso’s fifteenth season in 
chase. Among the many articles lie ex- “Germania,” and “Mefistofele.” the United States. He has also appear-
umined was a very handsome pair of Caruso was forty-five years old on ed at Buenos Aires in South America, 
garters with large gold buckles, repre- Monday, still in the prime of life so far more than once at u higher salary than 
sent the face of a clock. The dial of the as physical condition is concerned, with he receives in New York. His earnings 
“clock” was plainly visible, but the every prospect of singing for years to In New York are reported at $2,600 11 

hands were missing. It was a ease of come. Tamagno at fifty years sang in night, or $125,000 a season, with as 
“hands off.” The jeweler was not long public the heroic rule in “William Tell,” much more in royalty from phonograph 
in selling the garters, the young lady’s his voice still admirable, extraordinary, records. He paid $50,000 war income tax 
name was engraved upon them, and they That giant of tenors of other days, Mr. this year. The tenor has several estates 
were sent to her Christmas, minus the Gatti said recently, sang to a friend the in Italy, where, with his two sons, Ro- 
name ef the donor. She recognised his air from “Robert the Devil" in his dolfo and Enrico, Jr, he has made his
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SPECIAL SATURDAY 

MATINEENew York, Mar. 2—Thomas W. Mur- 
veteran driver and horseman of428 466 1822

G. A. Stubbs, 
J. S. Gregory, 
R. Crawford, 
W. A. Shaw,

Colts.
Smith .... 
Flowers .. 
McKiel ... 
Lewis .... 
Ramsay ..

Total. Avg. 
78 264 88 
77 250 831-3 
76 249 83 
86 257 86 2-3 
82 256 85 1-3

102
85
89 skip
77

IMPERIAL—“BAB’S MATINEE IDOL”. 64 HOCKEY.

487 440 899 1276

Commercial Leauge,
The Sweetest, Cutest Picture of the Season 

------------ i— WITH ---- ---------- --

MARGUERITE CLARK
Eddie Polo and Charming Vivian Feed

“THE BULL’S EYE”~Sertal Story
' Big V Vitagraph ComedyWRESTLING.

W. F. Hatheway Co. 
Maxwell 
Hodd ..,
Br.gnell .
McKim .
McDonald

Total. 
89 24074 77

71 77
59 80
76 82
94 87

I FIVE CESTS | TH0En L [

, 1 H T — Our l la Serial - - First Chapter

“THE LOST EXPRESS”

FIVE CENTS

374 403

Waterburg & Rising Ltd.
Short ..................... 78 96
McKee .................  82
Scott 
Doyle
Cheslex ............... 80

------------------- M ONDaV AN o TUESDAY
WILLIAM RUSSELL I» “ HASH PLAT ” A Dram» ol Finance, Folly; Fighting and Faith in Womtn71

68 69
82 79

homejjf late years in Florence, at the 0 
Villa allé Panche, and at his favorite ■

a >76

EMPRESS883 391 1280 Interesting Amateur Match.

O.I, Take F„, f,
pototsfr0Thehehi^hegstS’indi1viduaia11 score £tist° The^tor^er won ‘aft bett.er mat’ 

for the evening was 111, and this was ?on after “«hteen
made by McDonald of the winning team, a ge nuinher edWr£Stiln*' 
Theindividna! scores last night were as ’S? Ctoh

J Clever work by both grapplers 
T . , A vvarmly applauded.

McCafferty .... 90 89 77 256 86U3 0J^k ^ ^kîn 13I?yfKbrfore ,9
P. J. Fitzpatrick 94 98 88 280 931-3 le i~d 0r » UH H iîf W m
Clarey .............100 86 72 258 86 urdv ea^h/ n; "?d.then Mc"
McDonoU OA na ill one foot a Lu™3 caught his opponent m an arm
“.::::.ioBs ïï lol ™ ^ ‘'3 "r^c matraat work on the part of both young 

men followed and it was an even break 
j f°r the next fifteen minutes. Then Me- 

Total Ar? Ca?1 CaU*h* hia 0PP»nent off his guard 
271 an l 80(1 by 9u,ck action secured a body scis- 
■282 Q4 sora and arra hold and pinned his should- 
2an 77 1 a ers t° ‘he mat. Both contestants were 
«73 91 ^'aJ°lJy aPPtaudeii for their clever ex- 
259 861 a htbltion. E. R. Hansen officiated as 
259 80 1-8 referee and James Martin as timer.

! It is expected that a class will be 
started in connection with the gymna

sium and exhibition bouts held.

! ENDORSE “DAMAGED GOODS.”

I Halifax, Mar. 2—A private exhibition 
of the moving picture, “Damaged Goods”

I was given in Halifax yesterday before 
[about 100 clergymen, physicians _ 
other prominent citizens, including Gov- 
'emor Grant. It has hitherto been under 
I the censor’s ban but the meeting yester
day unanimously adopted a resolution 

: after seeing the picture, warmly en
dorsing It and advising that the ban be 
removed.

I jtC country place at Belsguardo. The boys, 
now eighteen and twenty years old, are 
both serving with Italy’s army in the 
war.

Monday and 
Tuesday

AMHERST LADY ON
tvc.11 n viKk-u 11

THE WORLD’S WONDER 
PLAYAmherst News—Mrs. Estey Chapman 

left yesterday at noon for Boston, where : 
she will join McKay’s Scotch Revue, a! 
company on the Keith circuit, that, 
played in Amherst a fortnight ago. Mrs.1 
Chapman has held a leading position in 
the local musical circles, and her de
parture from Amherst will be deeply re
gretted. On Monday evening, the St. 
Stephen’s choir and congregation pre
sented her with a handsome traveling 
bag, F. L. Milner making the presenta
tion, and expressed the regret felt by 
both the choir and congregation at the 
thought of her leaving Amherst. Rev. 
Mr. Walker, Professor Sterne, H. R. 
Thompson and others also spoke briefly 
along similar Unes. Possessed as she is. 
of an exceptional voice, Mrs. Chapma 
will prove a decided asset to The Seotel 
Revue, yet Amherst will lose its leading 
feminine vocalist. Miss Peggy I.ogan it 
also a member of this company.

was
Owls.

chamber the last day of his life, his 
voice filling the small room till the walls 
trembled. Mas-ini sang to audiences 
when he was sixty years old. Battistini, 
a baritone, who appeared many years in 
Russia with Mme. Sembrioh, is s»id to 
have at sixty-four years a voice in per- 
feet condition.

WARRIORoil last484 447 449 1380

Engles.
Murphy .............95
Magee 
Power 
P. Fitzpatrick .. 98 
Riley

who This is the Most Remarkable Pic
ture Ever Screened

DON’T FAIL
To See It Monday or Tuesday 

PRICES 1—15 and 25 cents

91
76

87

MATINEES FOR THE KID-447 430 440 1370 #
DIES TUESDAY

SPEND WISELY.
(K

Cyrus H. K. Curtis, ln a series of lead
ing editorials in his Philadelphia Public 
Ledger, lia* been sounding a timely and 
impressive warning to American busi
ness men who are inclined to curtail their 
activities in the war period. He calls 
for courage in the business office whicli 
sliaU match that shown by our boys on 
the firing lines. He warns that a slack
ening of industrial effort will lead to a 
paralysis of the national strength. “Pro
gress and not penuriousness,” says Mr.
Curtis, “courage and not cheese-paring, . ,, ,, , ,
enterprise and energy rather than a too “d !l u'- brother man. He belongs to an 
timid economy are the watchwords, l^t army of murderers. Look at me. I am 
us spend wisely, let us shun waste. M a pacifist, I belong to the army of 
us gét our money’s worth. But let us heaven.”
remember that a dollar is like a bicycle J The soldier grinned as he n 

' bearing* burdens when it stops “Say, old top, you’re a h—11 of 
rolling." —ay from your barracks."

A SOLDIERS RETORT.

A pacifist was addressing a crowd of 
people at Hyde Park, London. Standing 
near him was a Cockney soldier in uni
form smoking a cigarette. Said the 
pacifist:

“This war is criminal and barbarous, 
men killing eacli other. Look at that 
man in uniform ! He is a murderer. He

V Ilf and

SOLDIERS IN CHATHAM
One hundred and fifty soldiers from 

Winnipeg, of the 1st Depot Battalion, 
arrived here Saturday afternoon and 
went Into the exhibition building bar
racks, which has been made ready for 
receiving them.

ETc
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A Genuine Rupture Cure
Sent On Trial to Prove It

/
)

After Î0 Ye.»' Experience 1 Have Produced An Appliance That Actually Cores Rupture by a Natural
Healing Process—No Medicines, No Plasters, No Tricks, No Lies ■

T

to Tell How the Wonderful Brooks Appliance Cured Their Ruptures 
Sound and Well. Don’t Submit to An Operation Before Writing For This

■

Even Soldiers

WITHIN AN HOUR After You Receive Your Brooks 
Rupture Appliance, You will Have THROWN 

AWAY YOUR TRUSS FOREVER

• MEvery Day That You Suffer From Rupture-Every Hour 
of Truss Torture That You Endure-After You Read 

This Page, IS YOUR OWN FAULT
Instead of the Hard Pad of a Truss-use the Soft Rubber Pneumatic 

cushion of a Brooks Appliance. ,
Instead of Forcing the Broken Tissues Apart with a 

Theni Gently Together with a Brooks Appliance.
Instead of Wearing a Steel Spring or an : '

Velvet Soft Brooks Appliance.
The Brooks Appliance Oings to You Without Force and You Are 

Hardly Conscious of its Presence. And Above All Else, IT HOLDS AL- 

WAYS.

-
: :

For Many Years We Have Been Telling You That No Truss Will Ever 

Help You. We Have Told You the Harm That Trusses Are Doing. 

We Have Told You That the ONLY Truly Comfortable, Sanitary 
and Scientific Device for Holding Rupture Is The BROOKS RUP- 

Now We Are Offering to Send You This

Pad—Draw X
VInflexible Harness, Try the TORE APPLIANCE.

Appliance ON TRIAL to Prove ItÏ k
tBill

Ï
! is Brings Instant Relief, 

Perfect Safety 
and

Everlasting Comfort

i Mother Thankful
That Son Can Go

To the Front

;
Evlt

Cured By the 
Brooks Discovery

The Brooks Rupture 
Appliance

Is Sold Round the , 
World.

il

r. The Brooks Rupture Appli
ance is beyond guestion the most 
universally endorsed Appliance of 
any kind in the world for the re
tention and cure of a ruptured 
condition in men, women ad chil
dren.

n Ï And here is a letter from a mother 
1 who is thankful because a Brooks Ap- 
| pliance cured her boy so he could go 
H out and serve his country.

2 Orchard Road,
I Richmond,

Surrey.
E I Mr. C.E. Brooks,

Dear Sir:
A line to 

thank you for 
what your Ap
pliance has done 
for my son. Af
ter wearing it 
from December 
to the following 
September I can 
say lie is quite 
cured and is 
now serving his 
country in.
France at his 
own trade, a 
shoeing smith.
You can make

V ' ■' i i|l! 1
From the battle front in Europe comes 
letter written by Private John Carter, 

whose home address is No. 2 Shaw View, 
Flixton, telling of his complete cure of 
rupture from wearing the Brooks Appli

ance.

E E
a I

AJK«theC^Ts °it%aB/s£u,

Mich, its business extends to prac- 
tically every comer of the civilized 
World.

The home building at Marshall 
is the largest establishment of its 
kind in this or any other country, 
and occupies 15,000 sq. ft, of floor 
space exclusively devoted to the 
manufacture and sale of the Brooks 
Appliance. (This does not include 
printing offices, or other interests).

In London, England. the Brooks 
Co. maintain a large establishment 
in the Kingsway House, Kings-

In Amsterdam, Holland, the 
business is conducted

'■ It is the result of more than 
30 years’ experience and the per
centage of actual cures effected by 
its use is a little short of mirac
ulous

I ' ' i .

Ss|
M
v

v C. E. Brooks.
Dear Sir:
I received your 

letter by first post 
this morning. I 
beg to thank you 
for your Appli
ance
instrumental 
the way it cured 
me of my rupture. 
I have now been 

Kitchener’s 
seven

|

• ia
The Brooks Appliance has so 

many imitators, that it is never 
sold in drug stores, or in any other 
wav other than by mail, direct 
from the maker. This is further 
necessary because every Brooks 
Appliance is especially made and 
fitted for the case for which it is 
intended. . _ , .

Many hundreds of Physicians 
recommend the

. ^
1ftwhich was

v;!„in

V

i n and Surgeons 
Brooks Appliance and condemn 
trusses as more harmful than -an

other method •• of retain-
SÜ3iarmy 

months, and 1 
have gone through 

through all

-
m. ■r

European 
from No. 4 Paleisstratt.

You will be most welcome and 
will receive most carefifl personal

or abroad.
Even in China, Japan, Africa, 

South America, Asia, Alaska, and 
in fact all over the world, even to 
remote islands of the seas—wher
ever civilization has forced her 
wy-you will find the Brooks 
Rupture Appliance bringing relief 
and comfort to rupture sufferers.

, most any
ing or treating rupture.

You may not think that a 
rupture appliance can ever be tru
ly “comfortable”—but that is be
cause you have never tried 
Brooks’.

gone
the training and 
I have never felt 
anything and not 
had the slightest 
trouble. I remem
ber when I pass

ed the doctor he remarked, “There is 
nothing wrong with you, young man 
you are in the best condition, and he 
sounded me all over, and I again thank 
you for the same, and I give my consent 
to use my letter as a testimonial to any- 

I have been cured. Hoping you

>v; 6 what use you 
like of these, my 
thanks.

II
I am, yours,

s■V
> (Mrs. E. Whittle.) Rupture Thoroughly Healed.

Ingersoll, Ont.
1 HwWi*3I

_ _ . nf the Appliance, who has been curing rapture for over 30 years.

f %£‘Æytffc-wT- mt—... ~r« JTÏT "T"-«mat experience. Mr. Brooks cured himself and now stands ready to give you 
benefit of his experience and years of study.

Mr. C. E. Brooks:
Perhaps you will be interested in hear

ing what your Appliance has done for 
I know without doubt that my 

has thoroughly healed after a

If rup- Proved Completely Satisfactory.

Oxbow, Sask., Canada. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

one, as
and your firm much success. The above is C

tured,I Yours truly, me.rwM Cured in 3 Months.

Brantford, On*.
&S2 rupture

term of sixteen years’ suffering, and 1 
restored and healed con-

Dear Sir:
The Appliance I received from you 

18 months ago for a baby has proved 

completely satisfactory, 
is now well and a big strong boy. It 

Mr. C. E._ Brooks: js the best Appliance I know of. It
Dear Sir,—I am very glad to hear never hurt him. With pleasure I can 

be able to tell, recommend it for all ruptured children.
A. B. DAWSON.

Box 245.

V Ruptured 22 Years; Now Cured.

East Sherbrooke, Que.

attribut^ my 
dition to the wearing of your Appliance, 
which held the bowel firmly and pain
lessly during the healing process. 1 

it for months—neither

11 Richardson St 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Mr. Brooks—Just a 
you know your Appliance has completely 

cured our little boy and we are very 
well pleased with it We had it on him 
for about three months, and since he has 

off the rupture has not shown

Makes Him Well and Strong.Doctor Thought Boy Would Not Re- 
cover.

Komoka, Ont., Can. 
Mr. C. B. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir,-My little boy has stopped 
wearing your Appliance, as he seems to 
be entirely cured. It was the only thing 
that helped him. We thought he would 

did the doctor also.

The little one
Reeds Crossing, Que., Canada. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks. Marshall, Mich.line to let
A, Great Help to Mankind.

South Qu'Appelle,
Sask, Canada.

have not worn 
do I feel in need of it

Yours truly,

fc-

Dear Sir:
I wish to thank you for what you 

have done for me. . I wore your Ap
pliance for a year and a half and then 
I took it off and it has been nearly two | need no truss after twenty-two years 
years now and f am as well and strong 

anyone could wish to be. I have 
ommended it' heartily.

from you, and happy to
that my rupture was cured some i F. C. NOXON.you

time ago by your Appliance. I now|7 Mr. C. B. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir,—I wore your Appliance for 

and six months and I

had it 
at all.

never recover, as 
Thanking you, T

ALFRED E. CAMPBELL,
R, No. 4r.

Thorough Satisfaction—Worth Ten Couldn’t Get a Better Appliance.

Times Its Cost. Ladysmith, B. C, Canada.

Peterboro, Ont, Can. White St,
561 Reid St, Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich. Dear Sir:
I am pleased to let you know your 

Dear ®lr! .. rupture Appliance has cured my little
I am delighted to tell you of the thor- ^ j caue(j rav doctor in when I re- 

ough satisfaction I have had wit i >° cejved your Appliance and he adjusted 
naval rupture Appliance. I bought il ^ the mtle fellow and tol«Rie I 
from you eight months ago, have worn cQuldn,t t a better belt. J shall be 
it ever since, and now I am perfectly glad to recommend the Appli-
cured-no signs of rupture whatever I J B who needs same, 
would have willingly paid ten times what «nee y
you charged for your Appliance for the MRS. UAVin iv
cure I now enjoy. I am writing this 
testimonial so you may use it if you see 
fit for the benefit of others, as there 

humbugs. This is written

of torture.Yours truly,
MRS. G. SÜDDABY.

rec- Yours truly,
G. E. LEMAY.

about one year 
felt able to put it aside and have not 
needed it since, for which I am sure I 
have felt grateful to you. Your Appli
ance is a great help to mankind and 
whenever I have been able to recommend 

to any sufferer, I have gladly done

as

w. E. HAUSE,
• Box 21.■V

“Appliance Is the Best,”

Henribourg, Sask, Can. 
Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir,—Have been cured by your 
Appliance for over three months. From 
the moment I commenced to wear it, I 
worked the same as ever and today am 
well. Your Appliance is the best that
I have ever seen. _____

ANSELME MONETTE (French.)

Heartily Recommends Appliance.Thankful for Cure.
Chester Grant, N.S., Can. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Your Appliance has completely cured 
me. I wore it about one year steady, 
I feel very thankful and shall recom
mend it to others that I

ST. CLAIR RAFUSE.

Now Does Hardest Klhd of Work.
Musgrave Harbor, 

Foga Diet, N.F, Can. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

same
Cayuga, Out, Can. 

Mr C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
so.

JOHN CORNEY.y
Dear Sir:

It affords roe much pleasure to write 
you in regard to your Appliance. 1 
believe I am all right today and shall 
heartily recommend your Appliance.

Dear Sir,—I wore your Appliance one 
year and was surprised, needless to say 

cured. Two
Completely Cured.

pleased, to find that I was
have now elapsed without my 

using anything even while
Munoey, Ont., Can.

years
wearing or 
doing heavy lifting, and there are no 
signs of its return. You now have my 
heartiest thanks and recommendations. 
I shall always remember to speak its 
merits to other sufferers.

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
Dear Sir,—I am completely cured after 

wearing your Appliance for over 9 
months. The rupture has never return
ed and I don’t feel the slightest weak
ness. I shall always be pleased to re
commend your Appliance to anyone I 
know suffering from rupture.

SAMSON EASTON.
Ranks Himself Among Cured.

are so many ....
of my own free will, and I take pleasure 
in recommending your firm as being en
tirely reliable.TEN REASONS WHY Cochrane, Ont, Can. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.Recommends to All Sufferers of Rup
ture. HARRY LONG. Dear Sir:

I wore your Appliance for nearly nine 
months, without any inconvenience or 

Wouldn’t Take $100 for Appliance. even any of my former trouble. I stop
ped wearing it six weeks ago and have 

Cranworth, Ont. not been troubled at all and think, in 
Dear Mr Brooks-I am pleased to fact, I can rank myself among your long 

write you and £ you know what your list of most thankful sufferers who have 
Appliance has done for me. I think I been cured, 
am all right now, as I have not seen the 
first sign of it since last fall. Ï 
run, jump and lift all I like and I would 
not take $100 for it if I could not get 
another. I do not wear it except when 
at hard work. Your Appliance is just 

good as ever. You can use this letter 
like for the benefit of others.

Yours sincerely,
GEO. KENNEDY.

YOU SHOULD SEND FOR THE BROOKS 
RUPTURE APPLIANCE

Stanley, Ont, Canada. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir:

A. M. EVANS,
A. R. BANKS.R. R. 1.

The Appliance I got from you a year 
ago has cured me completely. Before 
I got it I tried different trusses but 
they did me no good, and I can rec
ommend your Appliance to all who suf
fer from rupture.

«His Rupture a Thing of the Past 

Cordova, Man, Can. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Others Failed—Brooks’ Appliance Cured.
the market to-1. It is absolutely the only Appliance of the kind on

embodied the principles that inventors have sought af- W. CLARKE.
Box 13.Kenneth Sask., Can. day, and in it are 

ter for years.
2. The Appliance for retaining the rupture cannot be thrown out

can nowMr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
ADOLF OISEN (Swedish.)Dear Sir*—I have used your Appliance 

for about a year and can say it has ab
solutely cured me. I have had several 
trusses before and none helped me, but 
after wearing yours about three months 
I noticed a change. I could walk with 

comfort and do hard work. Thank-

Dear Sir,—I am thankful that I can 
is entirely healed

REMEMBER.
my rapture

up. I used your Appliance about a year 
and a half. I do all kinds of farm work, 
lifting heavy stones, etc. I wish to thank 
you from the bottom of my heart. No 
one, hut those who have rupture, knows 
the relief and satisfaction there is in 
realizing that it is a thing of the past.

W. J. WITTER.

say of position.

8. Being an air cushion 
yet never blisters or causes

I send my Appliance on trial to prove 
what I say is trim. You are to be the 
judge, 
mail today.

of soft rubber it clings closely to the body, 

irritation.
so-called pads, used in other trusses, it is not

The Brooks Guarantee 1
Is Satisfaction to You

as
as you Fill out free coupon below and

more
ing you.

4. Unlike the ordinary 
cumbersome or ungainly.

8. It is small, soft 
through the clothing.

F. L. WALBAUM.
and pliable, and positively cannot be detected No other rupture appliance, truss, 

lock, device, pad, or plaster Is offered 
to the public on such terms and under 
seuch a guarantee as the Brooks Rup-

baflds holding the appliance do not give one the
6. The soft, piable 
leasant .sensation of wearing a harness.

Pleased With ResultI l unp ture Appliance.
If for any reason whatever you do 

not wish to keep the Brooks Appliance 
after you try it, all you have to do is 
send it back. You don’t have to give 
any reason, you don’t have to write us 
why, you don’t have to send to us for 

return instructions or labels. There

Thorold, Ont., Can. 

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.
about it to get foul, and when , it becomes7. There is nothing 

soiled It can be washed without injuring it in the least.
metal springs in the Appliance to torture one by

Now Abie to Do Hard Work.

Toronto, Ont., Can.
48 Alton Avenue,

Mr. C. E. Brooks, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir,—I am glad to tell you that 
after wearing one of your rupture Appli
ances for six months, it has cured me. 
I have not used it for some time now 
and I don’t feel the least sign of my 
rapture. I am doing the same kind of 
work as I did before. I thank you for 
what you have done for me.

G. MARRIOTT.

Dear Sir,—My boy was ruptured when 
old. I tried a 

from local doctors
8. There are no 

cutting and bruising the flesh.
he was about two years 
couple of trusses 
without much success. About five years 

I sent for one of your Appliances 
and I never noticed the rupture come 
down after he wore it. When it was 
worn out (about a year ago), lie dis
carded it and has not since been troubled. 
He is now 11 years old—skates—plays 
football, hockey and all kinds of games 
—without trouble, for-which we are very 
grateful

made is of theAll of the material of which the Appliances are 
best that money can buy, making it a durable and safe Appliance6.ago

very 
to wear.

10 My reputation for honesty and fair dealings is so
experience of over thirty years of dealing

so reasonable, my terms so fair, that there 
hesitancy in sending the free coupon today.

any
will be no argument, no dispute, no mis
understanding—but you will find that 
doing business with Brooks is just like 
doing business with a First National 

Bank.

thoroughly es- 
wlth the

tablished by an 
public, and my prices are 
certainly should be no

V

MRS. HUGH GRANT.

tiuAii...m

Free Information Coupon
MR. C. E. BROOKS,
782 B, State Street. Marshall, Michigan, U.S.A.

part, please send me by mail inWithout cost or obligation on my
illustrated book and full information about your Ap-plnin wrapper your 

pliance for the cure of rupture. I

Name

Address..........

City (or town) Province
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